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Lactopeptine is used in all Hospitals, and has the endorsement of the Medical
Profession throughout the world.

Preparations of Lactopeptine

LAcTOPEPTINE POWDER
Containing the five active agents of digestion: PEPSIN, PAN-
CREATIN, PTYALIN, LAcTIC and HYDROCHLORIC AcIDS, in the
proportions in which they exist in the healthful human stomach.

LACTOPEPTINE ELIXIR
Represents above preparation in liquid form, combining a tnic
with the digestive action. An elegant and palatable preparation.

LAcTOPEPTINE ELIXIR
WITH PHOSPHATES IRON, QUINIA AND

A powerful General and Nerve Tonic, in
ELIXIR LAcTOPEPTINE, as described above.

LAcToPEPTINE TABLETS
Each Tablet contains 5 grains of LACTOP
Elegant, accurate in dosage, and exceedingly

0000

THE NEw YORK PHARMACAL
88 Wellington Street W

TORONTO.

STRYCHNIA

combination with

EPTINE POWDER.
palatable.
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"the active principle."
Drugs are valuable because of their physical or chemical influences uponthe tisues of the body.
Foods are valuable because they become part and parcel of every tissue. 4
It is natural to look for an active principle in the former. 9
It is useless to look for an active principle in the latter. 9
Five grains of the active principle of a loaf of bread could never supply qthe material for building up tissue equal to that furnished by an entire loaf. 9Cod.liver Oil is largely a fat-producing food, posse>sing special and 4

peculiar advantages distinct from all other foods. 9

Scott's Emu1sion
of Cod-liver Oil, with the hypophosphites of lime and soda, contains

THE WHOLE OIL.
z. The fat of cod-liver oil is valuable. 2. The alkaloids of cod-liver oilare valuable. The first is not cod-liver oil; neither is the second--each isa part only of the whole.
i. Preparations of the alkaloids may be made. 2. Other oils or fatsmay be substituted. But neither can take the place of the whole cod-liveroil. The fat of this oil differs from all other fats. The reputation of cod-liver oil as a curative agent, established for centuries, rests upon the admin-istration of the whole oil.

50 Cents and 31.00. SCOTT & BOWNE, manufacturing Chemists, New Yrk.
'I

j,
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MEAT JUICE
PRESSES @

These Presyes are designed to extract the juice frown
freshly Broiled Steak. The yield should be about six ounces
fromn one pound of rouund steak, costing from six to twelve
cents. It has been found that Beef Tea, however made,
contains no0 nourishment. The albumen coagulates at solow a tenperature, nearly 100° below the boiling point, that it is unsafe to warm theexpressed juice above the temperature of the bly. Tepid water may be added, butavoid Hot Water.

MEAT JUICE is reconmended for the aged and infirm, for delicate infants, forsummer complaints, in extreme prostration fron disease, for typhoid, pneumonia andconsumptive patients, persons recovering fromï excessive use of intoxicants, wonen ina delicate condition suffering from Nausea, and in all cases where a perfect nourish-ment is required in a concentrated forni.

FO~sE SAL-Ep 83Y

RICE LEWIS & SON (Ltd.),Cor. King ani Victoria Streets, TORONTO.

Liste ine. THE STANDARD
LÏ,st rïneeANTISEPTIC.

LISTERINE is to make and maintain surgical cleanliness in theantiseptic and prophylactic treatnent and care of al[ parts or tne
human body.

LISTERINE is of accurately dete'rmined and uniforn antisepticpower, and of positive originality.

LISTERINE is kept in stock by all worthy pharmacists everywhere.

LISTERINE is taken as the standard of antiseptic preparations
The imitators say it is something like "LISTERINE."

LAMBE RT'S A valtable Renal Alterative and A nti-Lithic Agent orLITlH IATED nir'ked service in, te treatment of CystitiG, 6our,Y teamatism, and diseases of t/e Uric Diathesi.IiYDRANGEA. general/y.

Descriptive Literature. on Application.

Lambert Pharmacal Company, ST. LOUIS.
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OUR ELEVENTH YEAR
Bt. ,fl Ttt n ; 1.m l' N%-ai iii iio, \%c lia te lîad a gradai vnre«i,,e ii ý,a1-. t.ari dti i

oth nf mall derree ai rale that w\e can now say that at r THIRTY THO-aSANa n

in tie L nited taites and Canda are to-day us

A Surgical Dressing that

Unguentmne Heals Without A Scar.

Modified formula of SIR ASTLEY COOPER.

7- The Best Surgical Dressing in the World.

A Fair Trial Will Convince the Most Skeptical.

In Burqs and Scalds it Ilas Po Equal.

t is T4oroughly Aqtiseptic.

It is Without Acidity.

It Never Crows Rancid.

,%N ALUNI OINTIET THAT DOES And is Indicated Wherever Inflammation is Present
NOT IRRITATE.

Î11111 -d aply a ltir trial af aur tîrkti;it01 an Ittddt it h\w that it dt.- lt), I N ha '.tad t tt .

* -b. 'l te oi lai ar l -iple froc ta an\ phs'tti t uan rtL~t tgtthr th Iuei rp t ad t

THE NORWICH PIjARMACAL CO., Norwich, N. Y.
NEW YORK OFFICE, 140 William St. BOSTON OFFICE, 620 Atlantle Ave

At Druggists in 4 oz. and One Pound Jars.

Dr- J Algxernon Temple.

L~M!DEiV~IE N~&ISEi
78 Bellevue Ave., TORONlO.

Private Hospital
For the Treatment of

Medical
Surgical

i DISEASES OF

Mass

R FURTilER PART I RS ADDRESS .... •

J. Algernon Temple, M.D.,

and

WOMEN.

Used in Al
age and Electricity sUa.l ca...

?ooms from $7 to $15 a Week.

Albert A. Macdonald, M.D.,

205 Simcoe Street, TORONTO.

Dr. Albert A, Macdonald.
.

.

78 Bellevue Ave., TORONTO.

180 simacoe Street, TORONTO.
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HOMEWOOD RETRISAT, GUELPH, ONT.

A Private Asylum for the Cars and TreatnIent of the Insane, Inebriates, and the Opium 4abit.
DIRECTORS.

W. LANGMUIR, Esq., Ex-Inspector of Asylums, etc., for Ontario, President..nA. MEREDITH, Esq., LL.D. Ex-Chairnian of the Board of luspectors of Asylums forCanadia, Vice- Presideni.
ROBERT JAFFRAY, Esq., Vice-President of the Land Security (oipaN uoî)to.JAMES A. HEDLEY, Esq., Editor Mon.tary Times, Toronto.

MEDICAL SUPERINTENDENT.
DR. STEPHEN LETT, who lias had 25 vears experience in this special line of practice.

For'terms and other
information, address DR. STEPHE LETT,

_omewood Retreat, CUELPH, O$T.
DR. H. B. ANDERSON

begs leave to announce to the
Profession that he is prepared to
make Chemical, Bacteriological
or Microscopic Examination as
required, of Turnors or other
Morbid Tissues, Sputum, Urine,
Blood, Stomach Contents, etc.,
also to make Autopsies.

For information address,

PATHOLOGICAL LABORATORY,
Trinity Nedical College,

TORONTO.

TRADE 1 fMR GIaTE . FLOUR
Tie resuit of ye 's o e or to producea palatableBrad Flour u-hi n b fely offered Io the Diabelie.7

7
ie tesltimonV to il ta, oh from this country, andbrad i remark b a d nvincing

di Ameca or Europe.
PAMPIIH T S PLE FREE.Write to Parw 14 ine Wat own, N. Y.U .A,

THE SASKATCHEWAN
Buffalo Robes and Coats.

ThIese goods vere exhibited at the Worls

Fair, where thev received a Iedal and l)iploma
of honorable, mention. Patented in Canada

and the United States, where manufactoriesi

have been erected in Galt and Iuffalo. Th(-

Robes are as strong as any leather ; handsome,

soft and pliable ; imperviious to wind, water

and mioths ; easilv dried after being xwet, and

are without the effluvia arising from the old

Euffalo Robes. Our Overcoats are the samne,
and arc made either in regular utifalo or ]Aack

Astrachian.
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Josh. C. MooP
Wine and

Direct Importer....... 433
Spirit Merchantas sa
Yonge St., TORONTO, ONT.

Very Old Port and Sherry Wines, in Wood and Bottles.
Especiallv Adapted for Invalids.

Pure Old Brandies and Whiskies.
For Nledicinal Use

Use " Andrew Usher's" O.V.G. and Special Reserve
Scotch Whisky.

For Convalescents ; Pronounced Absolutelv Pure by
Engish Lancel.

N. Johnstons & Sons' Famous Clarets.
Great Varietv in Ouarts and Pints.

Burgundies, Malaga and Marsala Wines.

ORDERS FROMI THE COUNTRY PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.

1866 to 1896.
A Record Unsurpassed

" H. v.
in Medical

o."
Annals.

(Hayden's Viburnum Compound.)
A Special Medicine which has increased in demand for THIRTY

YEARS, and has given more universal satisfaction in that
time to physician and patient than any other remedy

in the United States, especially in

Ailments of Women and in Obstetric Practice
For proof of the above statements we refer to any of the most eminent physicians

in this countrv. who will endorse our record.
NON TOXIO, Perfectly safe, prompt and reliable. Send for new handbook, free

to physicians.
All druggists, everywhere, Oaution-AVOID THE SUBSTITUTOR.

NEW YORK PHARMACEUTICAL CO.
- EDFORD SPRINGS, MASS.

Tel. 625



Accurate Administration
...of Lithia...

To make Fresh, Sparklng Lithia Water ot Definite Strength Dissolve One of

Wm. R. Warner & Company's
ORIGINAL EFFERVESCENT

Lithia Water
Tablets

IN A GLASS OF WATER

Efficaclous, Convenient and Inexpensive
AN EFPP4TUAL REMEDY IN

Rheumatism, Lithemia, Gravel, Bright's
Diseasei, Gout, Etc., Etc.

IT IS DIURÉTIC AND ANTACID

Each tablet contains three grains (made also five grains) Citrate of Lithia, so that aidefinitequantity of soluble Lithia is administered in a pleasant form, besides the advantage of having freshwater with each dose, presenting a tberapeutic value of higher standard than the various Lithiaspring waters. This is a scientific preparation of the highest standard.

SUPPLIED BY ALL DRUGGISTS, OR BY MAIL. TAKE NO SUBSTITUTES.

ORIGINAL WITH AND MADE ONLY BY

Wm. R. Warner & Company
1228 Market Street, Philadeiphia 197 Randolph Stret,Chicago

52 Maiden Lane, New York



The Classical Remedy for ail Digestive Derangements.
SUPERIOR TO PEPSIN 0F THE HOG.

INGICLU VIN
(PROM THE VENTRICULUS CALLOSUS GAUJNACEUS)

A Powder.- Prescribed in the sane manner, doses and combinations as Pepsin.
A aust Potent and Rllabie Remedy fr the Cure o

Marasmus, Cholera Infantum, Indigestion, DysPepsia and Sick Stomacl
It is superior to the Pepin prprations, sincs it acts wth Me Srtudty,and effects cures where they fIr.

A SPECIFIC FOR VOMITING IN PREGNANCY.
IN DOSES OF ao te 20 GRAINS.

Prescribed by the not eminent Physicians in Europ and Agnwca.
To PHlYSiCiAN.

I as with pleasure that we report to you the experience of eminent physicians a to te valule medicinal qualities ofINGLUVIN, and to àts superaority on a&l cases over Pepain. t evlMl eiia ulte i

Vomiting in Gestation and Dyspepsia.
I have used Messrs. Warner & Co.'s Ingluvin with great auc-ei lepa d innancy. In one case of the latter which I was attendini a uIa bk, everal cases gfl p .'was of a very distresaing nature, when other remedies ad f k kIgii? sPeedilt Ît astp to tbe vomi ng. c

ROBERT ELLITHERON, MRC..S. Lancaster House, Peckham Rye, S.E.
Dr. F. W. Campbell, of Montreal, Canada, says that with INGLUVIN Icater*oe, ca Rf S..INGeared e out of four cases of VOMIT-Dr. C. F. Clark. Brooklyn, N.Y., has used INGLUVIN v •<x<n .a u y tested it in many cases ot VOMITING in PREGqNN Y 1 pn h daily o mo han ear,best rest 'ePIAusC TOMACH, aud with theDr. Edward P. Abbe, New Bedford, Mass., mentions a case of vomilinINGLUVIN was administered in the usual way-the effeet was wonderu cau y too free use of intoxicating liquors;
A gentleman living in Toronto, Canada, gives his exhe Patirnngatermmediate relief.

I could eat nothing. Life was almost a buadhn to me. ING He says: "I was saffriwas taken for about eight weeks. Result, a permanent cure. Wa" i £Sre to ten-grain doses; the medicine
In fact, were we to note all remarks of the profession. and our experie.s.ithe cases in detail, we would fi1 a volume with expressions as to its grt n relation to this remedy, and report to ouan the troubles for which it is recommended

DIsaaaga av ALL Davcomars.
WILLIAM R. WARNIR t CO.

INGLUVIN INDORSEMIENTS

PROFESSIONAL OPINIONS OF INGLUVIN.FlV
*. DAL Sor.ars, M.D., Barcelona, Spain:
" have obtained good results from •Ingluvin' in or aniccomplainte of the stomach and in the indomitable v tiand dyspepsia to which women are subject during gestatin

AaWOLD'STUSD, M.D., New York -
" Found 'Ingluvin' to be specific for vomiting in pregnancywhere all other remedies had failed."

EDWARo WARREN (Bey), M.D., C.M.
" Hereafter I sha prescribe 'Ingluvin' liberahly and with

great confidence in its therapeutic value."
CmAs. LowE, M.R.C.S.E., ETc.:-

"Medical men wilI never regret using 'Ingluvin.'
EDWARD CoTT-r, D.N.,C.P.P., London:-

SIngluvin' is particularly efficanon in vomitingpodu j
by pregnancy."
WALOO Baioo, M.D.

" I have used' Ingluvia' extensively and find it far superior
to any remedies for vomiting of lisegnancy, dyspepsia and
indigestion."

J RI. KaDAxL,, M.D., Conway, Miss.
I have used •Ingluvmn' inflnd it il indeed a . vomiting of pregnancy and

RîcxAa» OWE, M'
l *D Iglu m , Weeboro, Kent, England:-

l pi t,,mot remarkable remedy, and i.

E. M. GRIFFN, M.D., Salem, N.C.
"ngluvin'isaptn 

•vomi Ing." r Potent remedy in any form of nausea and

B. B. TYvtt, MID., St. Louis Mo.I have used 'Ingluvin' i indigetion rand the reaulta were sç, I est n onrin scness.

Joa. C. Wu . ahir Md:-To me, Ingluvin' appears to act quicker than pepsin.
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WM. R. WARNER & CO'S

Soluble Coated Plls
PHYSICIANS' PRESCRIPTIONS.

Antiperiodios.
Antiperidic.

Cinchonildi Salph 1....... gr.
R.. Podopbylli..........12 .Stryhnis SuL......... 1 3 gr.
Gelmemi..............,.1-20 gr.
FerriSulph. exs...........i gr.
. apsici. 1-10 gtt.

'Chinoidin, Comp.
Chinoidin ............. gru.
Ferri. Sulph. Exaic. g.
Piperina ............... gr.

Cinohonie Sulph.........2 gr.
Cinchonidise Salicyl.....,...2j grs.
Cinehonidia Sulph............1gr.
Cienhonidi. Sulph.. ... .2 grs.
Cinohonidia Sulph........ 3 grs.
Cinohonidia Comp., Warnp & Co.

Oinchonid Sul ........ 2 g".
Salicylie Ac............1 gr.opu ...... ........... ,.. gr.01. Re. capsici............ gr.

'quiniae Sulph................1gr.
*Quini Sulph................2 gr.
'Quinie Bi-Sulph............. 1 gr.
-Quinim Bi-Sulph....... .... 2 rm.

Aperients.
,Ioes, et Mastich.
-Ant-Constipation.

Podophyl .............. 1.10 gr.Ext. Nue. Vom.......... grP'r. Capoium............ p.Ext Belladonnm ......... 1 gr.Ext. Hyomerami ............ j gr.
Aperiet.

Ext NuC Vomgr

olcCo........ .... gre.
eaSa. Aiterative...........Pink

(Dr. L.utand).

$twill P..............a Dinne Pilr.

Aperients-continued.
Colocynth et Hyoscyamus.

Ext. Coloc. Co...........2à gr.
Ext. Hyoecyami..........l gr.

Laxative.
Pulv. Aloe.. Soc.........1g.
Sulphur.............. .15 gr.Re. Podopbyllin..........2.5 gr.Res. Gai.............. g.
Syr. Rahmai............q. a.

Peristaltic Aperient.
(Warner & Co.)

Aloin .............. 1-10 gr.
Ipeca..............1-30 gr.
Sucu. Sul...........1-100 gr.

Bellad........1.20 gr.

Podophyllin'et Hyoecyamus.
Podophyllin.
Ext. Hyoaçysmi.........aa gr.

PodophyL Comp. (Ecletie.)
Podoph11in............ gr.
1ptnrm. ..... ........- 16 gr.
Juglandin.......... ... 116gr.
Merotin...... ........ 1-32 gr.01. Res. Capsici...... ..... q. s.

PodophyL et. BellA.
Podophyllin.... ..... ..... gr.
Ext. Belad..... ........... gr.01. Rem. Capici.... .. r
Saccharutn Lat...... ...... gr.

Sumbul Aperient.
(Dr. Shoemaker.)

Eqt. SumbuL.............1 gr.

Ext. Nue .......... gr.Ex.Cascara Sag..... gr.Aloin . gr.
Gingerme--..........,.... gr.

Astringents.

Astringent.
Ext. Germani.............2 g.
Pv. OPli........... ....... gr.

0 . Pinibe.. 1.20 gtt.

Opil et Plumbi Acet.
Pir. Opli ............... 1 gr.Plunth Acet. i.... .... jp

Oathartics.
Cascara Cathart. (Dr. Hinkie.)

Camerin.............. . .
Aloin.................aa i gr.
Podophyln ............ 1.6 g.
Ext. Belladon............. * gr.
Strychnia............... gr.
Gigerine.............. g.

Cathartie Comp. U. 8. P.

Cathartie Comp Imp. 3 gre.
Ext. Col'.e. Comp........
Ext. J ap ...............
Pdohyi, Lepadrin
Ext. H ayoncynma..........
Ext. Gentias..........
Ol Meath. Pip........

Cathart. Comp. Cholagogun.
R e. Podophylli......... g.PiL H rarg............ g.
Ext. ........... gr.
Ext. NcVom..... ..... 1-1 gr.01. Re. Capsie............ gtt.

Heopatica.

Pi]. Hydra ....... gmsExt Colo. Co..:......,.. 1 g.
Ext. Hyoeyami .......... 1 gr.

Podophyllin, j gr.

Rhei Comp. U. 8. P.

Casoar. Comp.
Ext. Cascara Sag..........3 gr.
Res. Podophylli......... gr.

Diaphoretios.
Analeptie.

Pv. Animonialis........ g.
Pv. Res. Guase.........1g.
Pv. Aloes Socot....... gr.
Pv. Myrrh. .... gr

Diaphoretio.
Morphie Acetat.........1.25 gr.

Pr. Camphore............. gr.
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Soluble Coated Pills
PHYSICIAlS' PRESCRIPTIONS.

Enimenagogues. i fTonics-continued. Tonics- continu

Emmenagogue. Aloes et Nuc. Vom. Quinim Iodoform et Ferri.

E otine . ....- 1 gr. Pulv. Aloes Soc..........1½ gre. Iodoform .........
Et. Hellebore ig. gr. Ext. Nue. Vomica ......... j gr. Fer. Carb. (Vallett's) . -
Alo. ................ 1 gr. A.ntiseptic Comp. (Warner & Co.) Quinim Sulph ........
Ferri Sul. Ex.... ......... g Suphite Soda..............1 gr. Sumbul Comp. (Dr. Goode
01. Sabine.......... ....- F. S licylle Acid..........1 gr. Ext. Sumbul..........

Pil. Phosphori Cum. Cantharide Co. Ext. uc. Vom..........i gr. , Asafetida.. .......
oowd. Cpicum ......... 1-10 gr. Ferri Sulph. Exaic.

Phosphori ................ 1- r. C e Ppsin........... Acid Arsen.........

Sol. Cnthr. Conct........ . Chalybate.......... 3 gr. Pink Tonie.
(anr& o.) . Et. GentianS .........

Ferri Bulph............gra. Ext. Humuli .........
AmmtVe. Potas. Carb.............1 gre. Ferri Carb. Sacch....

Aloin et Str um et Benadon. Chalyete Compound (Warne.r E ...

Aloin t Strh........M.................... .... ..k . 'e. Z£mgb....
Alin ....... ......... 1 65 gr. C N Vm ... . 2.2j Zinci Po.phide and Nue.

xI. B*g............ F. Ext Zin PhoS........EDamiana Cum. Phop. et Nue. Ext. Nue. Vom...
Vom>.

Ext. Damiana.......... 2 Stryohnia..............
Bs h e i Phosphori..........1-'100 g. 1-20, 1-30, 1.32, 1-40 an

Bismuth et Ignatia. Ext. Nue. Von...... ... gr. Pil. Phosphori, 1.25, 1-50
Bismuth Sub. Carb. .4 gre. Digestiva (Warner & C) Pil. Phosphori Comp.
Ext. Ignatin Amara.. ..... i gr. Pepin Concentrat ........ 1 gr. Phosphori.........

Pv u.Vom>........Et.Ne.Vm...
Camphor Mono-Bromated, 2 M N Ext Nue..

Suphur .............. • gr. Pil Phosphori Cum. Nu,
Ergotin Comp. (Dr. Reeve.) ...... hosphori ............

Ergotin....................3 g. Ferri (Quevennes)............2 gr. Ext. Nue. Vom......
Ext. Cannab. Ind.. --....... Ferri Carb (Vallett's), U.S.P. 3 gr@. Pil. Phosphori Cum Fer
Ext. Belladon . . Iodid ...... ........... 1 gr. Phosphori...........

Sedative. Neuralio. Ferri Redmct........
Ext. Sumbul....... . . . QuiniS Sulph ........... 2 Pi. Phosphori Cum Fe
Ext. Valerian. MorphiS Suili .. .. 1.20 g. Vom.
Ext. Hyoseami..........-- F. 8tchnia...........1.30gr. Phosphori.....
Ext. Cannab. Ind.. ..... A d rsenions.......1-20 p. ern rb....

............. igr. Ext. Aconiti--...........jgr. Ext. Nue. Vom.....

Phosphori Cu. Caabe Inda QuidiS Oomp. Pil. Phosphori Cum Fer
Q OB Supl.............1 gr. Quintie et Nuc. Von.

Phosphori..........1-50 gr. erri Carb. (Vallett'is) ..... 2g Phosphori........
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POISONING BY ILLUMINATING GAS.

BY J. E. GRAHAM, MD., L.R.C.P., LOND.
Professor of Clinical Medicine UniversitV of Toronto.

Cases of gas poisoning have of late years occurred so frequently thatno excuse is necessary for a special reference to the subject.
Notwithstanding frequent warnings, so long as a very poisonous gas isintroduced into bedrooms which can be so easily turned off or on, acci-dents will occur, and it is the duty of the practising physician to be readyto adopt at once the most effective measures to restore the patient tohealth, if that is at ail possible.
In the two cases which have recently occurred in this city specialwarning was given, and it would really seem that the accident mighthave been brought about by extreme anxiety rather than by care-lessness.
The history of the cases is as follows:
Two young ladies caine on a visit to the city on a Monday, andretired about eleven o'clock Tuesday evening. They slept in a doublebed in a rather small room. At 8.30 on Wednesday rnorning gas wanoticed in the halls, and, on examination, it was found to escape fromthe keyhole of the bedroom occupied by the patients. The door wasforcibly opened, and the patients were found Jying on the bed in anunconscious condition. The elder one was on the side of the bed fur-thest from the wall and nearest the door. The position, the limbspartly out of bed, indicated an attempt to get up when she was over-
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come by the poison. The younger one was On the inner aide of thebed, and her body was straight. Both were quite uncnesiu and theair of the room was strongly impregnated with gas The gas-jet wasfound turned on. HIelp was imrediately summoned, and the patientawere removed to a pure atmoephere. Aaloediatnd the uted
in both cases, strychnine was injected hypodercicarly and brandy wasgiven per rectum.

The elder of the patients, Miss B., the one who was found partlyout of bed, was in a deeply comatose state. The pulse was quick andweak, and a large amount of gas was given off from the lungs. Thepatient did not vomit. During the day the conditions remained un-changed; at times the breathing was loud and stertorous, and at timesquiet. The pulse ranged froni 120 to 130 and was weak and small.The face presented peculiar eythermatous patches. On the evening ofthe day of the accident the patient's face was livid with some brightred spots on the cheeks, and the surface of the body was coveredwith cold perspiration. Oxygen gas was administered with apparentdly good result. The pulse became fuller and more regular. The spasmsof the limbs, especially of the arms, were not so marked asin bersister's case. Urine and fæces were dischar ed nvoluntariy On thenext day the condition became gradually rged oa Oneteand it required a greater amount of irritation to rouse her at al. Onthe first day severe pinching of the skin would cause the patient tomove the limbs. The temperature rose gradualy until, on the eveningof the second day, it reached 104. The pulse and respiration also in-creased in rapidity until shortly before death, which took place 66 hoursafter the accident ; the respirations were 80, pulse 150 and temperature105. The temperature was taken in the axilla. If i had been takenin the rectum the thermometer might have registered even higher.The treatment in each case consisted in the administration of strych-nine, nitro-glycerine and caffeine. Oxygen gas was given by inhalation.This patient, for some reason, seemed more deeply poisoned, and fro thecommencement appeared to be more prostrate than ner sister.high temperature would indicate a rsarked toxhaemia The veryThe second patient, Miss A. B., seemed at first to be in a very similarcondition to that of her eIder sister. She, howeer, suffered froy nauseaand vomited freely. The vomited matter had a strong odor of gas.When the patients were seen by me in the afternoon, this one, theyoun.er, did not seem to be so profoundly comnatose as the eIder. She cou-be made to move by pinching the skin. The breathing was more decid-edly stertorous than that of her sister. She at times, had severe tonicspasms of the arms, which often extended to the lower extremities,amounting almost to a convulsion. The pupils were sometimes contract-ed and did not respond readily to light. The lips were slightly bluish,and the cheeks flushed. Her face became livid when she was moved onber right side. The pulse was not bo rapid; the breathing became con-stantly stronger after the first few days and was ful and regular. Thiscondition of stupor continued 79 hours. The first slgn of consciousnesswas the elosing of the lips over the spoon when milk was given, and
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thus preventing the giving of nourishment. The spasns of the extremi-ties increased as the stupor passed off, and continued for two days after-wards. During the unconscious state, the urine was drawn off by cathe-ter. This continued to be necessary during the first four days. Thenfor four days the micturition as well as defecation were involuntary,after which time both functions were normally performed. The urineon the fifth day was albuminous, no sugar sp. gr. 1,036. The tempera-ture continued raised throughout the illness, generally about 100. Dur-ing the first few days after the unconscious period the patient sufferedmore or less from aphasia. She had difficulty in findin words; for inst-ance, she called the thermometer the refrigerator. She did not appearto know her position in bed, thought she was lying crookedly when shewas straight, and vice versa. She slept well as a rule, but had a habitof talking incessantly during waking hours, and was at times delirious,even two weeks after the return of consciousness. She was able to useher armis the second or third day after the accident, and on her returnu toconsciousness she could use them freely. She suffered, however, fromcomplete paraplegia, which continued for more than a week after theexposure. About the end of the first week a number of boils appearedon the lower extrernities, above and below the knees. A bed soreformed on the lower part of the spine. Slight pressure on any partseerned to produce soreness. A peculiar mental condition followed thesemi-comatose state, and this to some degree continues. She is irritable,easily excited, and asks childish questions. She is natuially very mat-ter of-fact and quick of comprehension. She is stila very weak and iseasily discouraged when she finds that she is unable to go about freely..hree weeks after the accident she did not seem to have the leastidea of what had happened. She thought that she had passed througha very severe illness, but has no recollection of anything that occurredimmediately before the accident. She remembered coming to the city>and about some entertainment at which she was present the day beforethe poisoning.
The treatment, after the first few hours, consisted largely in the hypo-dermic administration of strychnine. Oxygen gas was given with ap-parent benefit. The bowels were moved by enemata, and saline solu-tions were given per rectum. This had a decided effect in increasing theamaount of urine. They were given to assist in the elirnination of poisonbythekidneys. About the fifth day these injections were omitted forty--eight hours, when the urine became scanty and sp. gr. 1,036. After thesaline solution was again given the urine became increased in quantityand sp. gr. 1,020. Nitro-glycerine was given for the first week in1/100 gr. doses. In the latter part of the illness general tonies were ad-whinisteed A peculiarity in the case was the unfavorable symptomswhicb followed the administration of stimulant. After brandy was givenby Enema, the breathing became more stertorous and the coma deeper.Sponging with warm water was frequently done to keep the skin inas bealthy a condition as possible.

The active poisonous agent in poisoning by illuminating gas is theCarbon Monoxide whicb exists in gas as it is at present made, in the pro-portion of 20 per cent. to 30 per cent.

19î.] THEJ CANTAD-
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This compound formed but from 5 per cent. to 10 per cent. of illumin-
ating gas as it was formerly manufactured. When it is remembered that
1/10 of one per cent. is sufficient to render an atmosphere uncomfortable,
and that fron one to 10 per cent. will produce death when inhaled suffi-
ciently long, one is not surprised that patients who have been exposed to
illuminating gas as it is now made should so frequently die, notwith-
standing all our efforts to save them.

The effects of Co. upon the blood and tissues are still under discussion.
It certainly combines with the hæmoglobin of the blood, dispelling the
oxygen and producing a much more stable compound. The blood cor-
puscles are paralysed and no longer act as carriers of oxygen. For this
reason, it is exceedingly difficult to free the system froin the poison. It
produces directly deleterious effects on the nerve-cells, a fact which may
to some extent account for the spasmodic movements which characterize
this form of poisoning. The presence of this compound in the system
produces a large amount of disintegration, and the kidneys are often put
to a very severe test in eliminating the waste matter from the blood.*

The symptoms of gas poisoning are so well known that 1 need scarcely
give them in detail. Their character depends to a great extent upon the
process of poisoning. If a patient is exposed for a length of time to a
moderate amount of gas, the symptoms may extend over several days.
When, on the other hand, there has been a short exposure to a large
amount of gas, if the patient recovers he does so rapidly. In the former
class of cases time is given for chemical changes to take place in the
blood, and tissues and combinations are formed, hurtful to the system,
which are exceedingly difficult to remove; hence, the duration of the
symptoms. In such cases the principal manifestations are stupor, deep-
ening to profound coma, the presence of tonic spasms, and a decided ele-
vation of temperature. The depth of the coma and its duration will
depend largely on the length of time the patient has been exposed, as
well as to the proportion of gas in the atmosphere. The coma is prob-
ably partly caused by want of oxygen by the direct effect of the gas
upon the brain tissues, and partly the effect of toxines, the result of the
tissue disintegration which has been already mentioned. The coma in
one reported case lasted ten days, when a fatal termination ensued. Con-
vulsions are sometines present. In the cases under consideration the
tonic spasms of the limbs were so general as to amount almost to convul-
sions. The elevation of temperature to 100 and 101 is a very constantly-
observed symptom, and was present in both cases. In the fatal case 105
was the highest point reached, whereas in the other 101 was the highest.
recorded. This is probably due to the very rapid changes which directly

* Dr. Haldane (Brit. Med. Journal, Oct. 3rd, 1896) maintains, first, that Carbon Mon-
oxide, apart from its action upon hæenoglobin, is a physiologically inert gas, and that the
symptoms it gives rise to are due, not to any positive action upon the tissues, but siinply
to its negative action in depriving them of their oxygen ; and, secondly, that the stability
of Carbon Hnioglobin is in inverse proportion to the tension of the oxygen in the alveoli.-
(Dr. Davison).

According to this view, the nervous symptoms are due to the absence of oxygen and to the
slight hemorrhages described, and not to any direct effect of the gas upon the nerve-cells.

The usefulness of oxygen given under pressure is also proven. The gas might thus be
given by ineans of Dr. Fell's respirator.
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result from the action of the poisons. Experiments have been carried on
mn Dorpat by M. Edelberg, under the direction of A. Schmidt, which
demonstrate that the fibrin ferment set free by the disintegration of red
blood corpuscles causes pyrexia. A loss of memory of events preceding
the accident is a very common symptom. A case is reported in which a
young girl was subjected for three hours to a very moderate amount of
gas. She did not become unconscious, but suffered from nausea and gen-
eral malaise. She could not recall anything which preceded or occurred
for a day and night after it. Extraordinary cases have been reported
from time to time. Litten reported a man restored by long continued
artificial respiration. He had afterwards paralysis and æedema of the
right arm.

The case of a workman is given who was completely unconscious until
the transfusion of a normal saline solution. The patient then slept ten
hours and awoke comparatively well.

Marcel Briant (La Semaine Médical) reports a case of disorder of the
intellect after gas poisoning. The patient, a young girl, could not recol-
lect any of the circumstances preceding the accident.

A matter of a good deal of importance in connection with this subject
is the condition in which those are found who have been for a long
period (weeks or months) subjected to a small amount of carbon monox-
ide in the atmosphere: those, for instance, who have lived in rooms
where there has been a slight escape of gas. The symptoms are those of
general debility, anæmia, together with anorexia and more or less head-
ache. A dry, irritating cough is often present.

These symptoins, which are too often thought to be due to nervous
exhaustion from overwork, are at times the direct result of the action of
a small amount of gas on the system.

The secondary consequences of poisoning by illuminating gas have
been carefully studied. It is not surprising that an agent which produces
such profound chemical changes in the blood should cause many second-
ary pathological conditions. Gas poisoning has been followed by bron-
chitis, hoemoptysis and pneumonia, persistent headache, mental apathy,
leuralgia, paralysis, delirium, cutaneous hyperæsthesia, sometimes local-

ized anæsthesia, chorea aphasia, certain trophic disturbance, and gan-
grene (F W. Draper, M.D., Med. 1'imes and Register, Mar. 14th, 1896).
. In cases of poisoning of the blood by carbonic oxide, there is, accord-ing to Thoma, an increased permeability of the capillaries, resulting in
local hemorrhage. This accounts for many of the nervous symptoms.

Post-mortems are frequently made in fatal cases of gas poisoning ; but
the reports have not been as exhaustive as one could wish.

Templeman found the following conditions: the brain was deeply con-
gested, and more or less fluid was found in the subarachnoid space and in
the lateral ventricles. The lungs were congested, engorged with dark,
thick blood, and in some cases little air was found. A decolorized blood-
clot was found in the right ventricle ; the left one was empty (Brit. Med.
Journal, 1894).

Dr. Draper gave the following account of the post-mortem examina-
tion of a typical case : Strueture of the heart, normal; the cardiac cavi-
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ties contained blood of a light cherry-red color, and showed a few
stringy clots; there was no engorgement of the right auricle or ven-
tricle; slight reddening of the bronchial and tracheal mucous membrane,
and the air-passages contained froth tinged with blood; the spleen was
large, soft and red; stomach healthy; intestines showed a reddening of
the mucous membrane in the jejunum and upper part of the ileum : pan-
creas was a pale reddish colour; the liver congested and of a heightened
color; kidneys injected and of a cherry-red color.

Hemeke performed experiments on animals, and found the blood
bright red and more or less fluid. Widespread blood extravasations
were found in subinucous tissues. In the or gans of different animaLs
experimented on white thrombi were found, the result of changes in the
white corpuscles, which caused them to adhere to one another.

In acute cases the blood is cherry red and liquid. The lungs are en-
gorged and the tubes are filled with mucous. The presence of Co. in the
blood can be positively demonstrated by the spectroscope. The spectruin
of ox. hæmoglobin is similar to that of the combination of Co. with hmeno-
globin; but the spectrum of the former disappears in the presence of a
reducing agent, whereas that of carb. ox. hæmoglobin remains. This may
be a means of diagnosis both before and after death. In the more
chronic cases, when death takes place after some days, capillary hæmor-
rhages and patches of softening are found. These lesions explain the
nervous phenomena which have been already described.

The prognosis depends on the proportion of gas in the atmosphere and
the length of time during which the patient has been exposed. A
patient who has been exposed for a short time to a large amount of gas
will recover much more quickly than one who has been exposed for some
hours to a small proportion of gas. In the latter case chemical changes
take place in the blood and tissues, which have been already described.
It is generally stated that when a patient has been exposed to illumin-
ating gas for eight hours and is found in a comatose state, the prog-
nosis is exceedingly grave, and that, under such circumstances, death may
be expected. It must be remembered that during sleep a small propor-
tion of Co. may produce death, if the patient has been for a long time
exposed.

TREATMENT.

The first and most important part of the early treatment is to free the
system in every way of gas. It may be expelled from the respiratory
tract and lungs by first moving the patient to a pure atmosphere, and
then practising artificial respiration so long as any odor of gas remains
on the breath. In some cases artificial respiration has been kept up in-
termittently for hours with good results. .It is quite probable that dur-
ing the stupor which follows gas poisoning, the " besoin de respirer " is
not so marked as in health, and that artificial respiration is necessary for
the complete oxygenation of the blood. The utility of the administra-
tion of oxygen gas has been doubted by many. The combination of the
hæmoglobin with Co. is so strong that it is not displaced by the oxygen,
and it is generally thought that fcrced respiration is quite as beneficial
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as the administration of oxygen. It will be noticed that in the cases re-
ported the elder and stronger of the two did not vomit and afterwards
succumbed; while the younger and weaker patient vomited when she
was removed from the bedroom, and, after a long period of unconscious-
ness, recovered. As both patients were subjected to the same amount of
poison, it might be considered that the vomiting saved the younger and
weaker patient. I think it more likely, however, that perhaps from a
peculiar idiosyncrasy the elder was from the firet more affected by the
gas, and on that account did not vomit. The vomited matter, however,
had a strong odor of gas, a fact which would go to prove that in this way
the systen had been freed from a certain amount of poison. It would,
therefore, be advisable to empty the stomach and bowels as soon as pos-
sible. A tube might be used in washing out the stomach, and large hot
water enemata might be given per rectum.

On account of the combination of the hiemoglobin and the Co., some
physicians have bled the patients, thus freeing the circulatory system of
a large amount of poison. At the same time a normal saline solution
may be introduced into the veins. This practice has been followed by
good results, and could easily be carried out in severe cases. The weak
pulse would appear to be at first a counter indication, but when it is con-
sidered that the weak pulse results from a heart muscle weakened by
poison, the seeming objection is removed. The more rapidly the circula-
tory system is freed from poison, the sooner will the myocardium resume
its tone.

In one case reported, the injection of a small amount of saline solu-
tion appeared to have a good effect.. In the following case a fatal result
occurred, notwithstanding all these remedies.

Broadbent (Brit. Med. Journal) relates a case of a man who was found
in an unconscious state. Oxygen inhalations were tried, the patient was
bled, and transfusion of defibrinated blood was practised. Tr. ferri mur.
and Lig. arsenic. A slight improvement followed. Hydrochloric acid was
given. He began to recognize those around him on the tenth day, after
which a relapse took place. Extreme weakness, muscular wasting, and
profuse sweating followed. Death took place on the nineteenth day.
Hie wife, who was subjected to the same poison, recovered in a week.
The fatal result in this case might have been due to secondary lesions al-
ready described.

Having freed the system as rapidly as possible from gas, the next in-
dication for treatment would be to support the system, and to assist
elimination of poison by the kidneys and bowels. The cardiac weakness,
which is such a pronounced feature, is best counteracted by strychnine,
which may be given hypodermically. Nitro-glycerine has been strongly
recommended as a cardiac stimulant, and together with strychnine was
given by Dr. Willoughby from the commencement in the cases men-
tioned. Caffein appeared also to have a good effect, especially on the
patient who recovered.

At the same time milk may be given freely. It is probable that it
would be more readily digested if given in a peptonized form. The ad-
ministrations of a normal saline solution were of great benefit in these
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cases. The kidneys are the great eliminating organs, and the markedincrease in the quantity of urine excreted must have had a decided ef-feet in freeing the system of toxines. It would appear froni the pro-tracted course of these cases -that toxines are formed in large quantitiesfrom the disintegration of the proteid compounds, and the presence ofthose are a source of danger.
Care should be taken that the body is not chilled, so that the kidneysare guarded from congestion. This warning is often necessary, becausein the free admission of fresh air the temperature of the room may betoo much lowered. In some cases it is necessary to have resource to hotwater bottles to keep the extremities up to the normal temperature.

SURGERY OF THE KIDNEY.-Dr. Bayard Holmes (Jour. Amer. Med.Assoc., Sept. 5th) summarizes as follows:
1. Tuberculosis of the kidney is a relatively common disease.2. It usually begins in the kidney itself, descends through the ureter tothe bladder, and ascends to the opposite kidney.
3. It is,. therefore, for a long time a unilateral disease.
4. It is a progressive and destructive disease, not subject to improve-ment through medication, offering an unfavorable prognosis as to life andcomfort, and subject to extension downward by the urinary tract and out-ward through the peri-renal lymphatics.
5. Diagnosis can be made through the symptoms of cystitis, with alow temperature, rapid pulse, dilatation of the heart, the detection oftubercle bacilli in the urine, tuberculosis of the bladder about the orificeof the ureter of the diseased kidney, pus or blood with tubercle bacilliand diminished normal constituents in the urine from the diseased kid--ney; normal urine in increased quantity from opposite kidney; some-times tenderness, pain and tumor in situ of diseased kidney and ureter.6. The indications in case of an absolute diagnosis of tuberculosis ofone kidney and healthy opposite kidney are immediate removal of thediseased kidney and its ureter; in case of disease in both kidneys, nooperation should be performed.
7. The competency of the healthy kidney should be proved by repeatedcatheterization of the ureters before nephrectomy, and the removal of alltoxic elements from the blood should be secured by a liquid diet, irriga-tion of the colon and hydration of the whole system for some days beforethe removal of the kidney.
8. Lumbar, extra-peritoneal nephrectomy is the safer operation.9. In women the removal of the ureter should be completed throughthe vagina.
10. Any remaining tuberculosis of the bladder should be treated local-dy by curetting or cauterization.
11. Catheterization of the ureter is not a dangerous procedure, and itmay easily be accomplished in women with the simple cystoscope ofSimon, Pawlik or Kelley, and in men with the more complicated instru-ment of Casper.
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THE PREVENTION OF DEFORMITY IN FRACTURES OF THE
EXTREMITIES.

JOHN B. ROBERTS, M.D., PHILADELPHIA.

The deformity following broken bones is a frequent cause of litigationbecause the disability and unsightliness of the condition are readily ap-parent to the patient and his friends. For the saine reason the surgeonis more often subject to unfavorable criticism than the physician, whosefailure to do the best possible is often unknown to the public. So annoy-ing is the sight of a deformed limb, and so great is the responsibility andanxiety assumed in taking professional care of a bad fracture, that somepractitioners feel glad to have such cases fall into the hands of other
physicians or receive treatment at hospitals.

Mistaken diagnosis is a common cause of deformity after fracture.
It is necessary not only to know that a fracture exists, but also to be
acquainted with the situation and general character of the lines of sep-aration if the surgeon is to obviate deformity. Many physicians fail in
this important part of the treatment because they neglect to compare the
injured with the uninjured limb; because they have forgotten the
anatomical outlines of the region and do not take the trouble to look atthe dry bones of the part while studying the injury ; or because they fail
to examine the patient under general anesthesia, which prevents pain andrelaxes the muscles.

I have seen fractures overlooked because these precautions have been
omitted. This is perhaps most often the case in fractures near joints,where the normal mobility of the part and the irregular contour of thebones obscure the defornity and unnatural mobility due to the fracture.
It has at times surprised me to find a peculiar curve in a bone of an in-jured limb existent also in the skeleton of the opposite side, proving that
which I at first supposed was an abnormality due to fracture to be anatural configuration peculiar to the patient. Every doctor should have
in his office the parts of a human skeleton. At times nothing so clearly
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straightens out an obscure diagnosis as a moment's inspection of the bare
bones. An articulated skeleton is not necessary and is rather expensive.
The separated bones can be obtained through any medical student, at very
little cost, from a dissecting-room. Finer and more costly preparations,
but no better for study, can be bought from the surgical instrument
makers.

General anesthesia is not employed as.often as it should be in obscure
injuries. A few inhalations of ether will relax the tightened muscles and
permit the surgeon to freely manipulate the injured limb. The freedom
from pain thus obtained is also desirable and prevents the unwise hurry
which sometimes is the cause of erroneous treatment at the hands of skil-
ful and careful medical men.

When it is impossible to make out the exact character of the fracture
even under etherization, and there exists bony deformity which the sur-
geon is unable to correct, it may, in my opinion, be wise to inake an
aseptic incision down to the broken bone. This clears up the diagnosis,
permits proper readjustment of the fragments, and only converts a closed
fracture into an open one. With our present aseptic and antiseptie
methods of operating the incision adds little risk to the case, and may be
of incalculable value in overcomino displacement and preventing per-
manent deformity and disability. If the practitioner having charge of
the case is not familiar with aseptic surgery he should seek the aid of a
modern surgeon familiar with aseptic details. Suppuration must, of
course, be avoided, and energetic relief measures must be promptly in-
stituted if septic contamination occur. The wound, even if it look well
superficially, must be opened and drained if septic process begin in it.

The Roentgen ray now gives us an almost perfect method of discover-
ing the lines of fracture without incision. It is not always available,
unfortunately. When the diagnosis of fracture has been made, complete
reduction of the fragments should be promptly accomplished. This is
usually not a difficult task if the medical man is acquainted with the
normal outline of the bone, compares the injured limb with the normal
one, and uses the skeleton of the arm or leg as a test of accuracy. The
swelling which sometimes obliterates the outlines may often be greatly
diminished by elevating the limbs for a few minutes, rubbing it with the
hands from the fingers or toes towards the body, and encircling it for a
few minutes with a rubber or flannel bandage tirmly applied by spiral,or spiral and reverse turns. These manipulations urge the serum up-
wards toward the heart and lessen the distension of the subcutaneous
cellular tissue. The bandage must not be allowed to remain on the limb
for more than a few minutes lest it cause gangrene. It usually cannot
be applied unless the patient be etherized, as it gives pain.

In the " greenstick " fractures of childhood much force may be de-
manded to bring the bent bone into its normal shape. This should usu-
ally be done, even if the fracture is thereby made complete. The excep-
tion I make to this rule is in greenstick fractures of the clavicle. Com-
plete fractures of the clavicle are often difficult to keep in perfect apposi-
tion. I therefore frequently desist from applying force sufficient to
cause complete separation of the fragments in little children with green-
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stick fractures of this bone. I believe that the slight deformity, which
is left after partial restitution of the normal outline by moderate forceis likely to be less conspicuous than that which may result if I complete-
ly separate the fragments and unavailingly try to keep the ends in per-
fect coaptation. If the child is very young the deviation in shape willprobably dimimish as the bone grows in length and thickness. If thechild is nearly full-grown, I am much more apt to attempt complete re-duction even if the bone does give way under the pressure of my fingers.

In impacted fractures considerable force is frequently needed to dis-
entangle the interlocked ends. Unless this is accomplished, reduction isincomplete and deformity will persist. I think, at present, of but one
instance in which it is unwise to attempt to separate the impacted frag-
ments. Fractures of the neck of the femur in the aged have a charac-
teristic indisposition to repair by bony union. Hence, the interlocked
ends of the broken bone should not be pulled apart in the attempt to
make a diagnosis or to obtain perfect restoration of the bony outline. of
the femoral neck. The deformity that will occur from the impaction is
far less important than the disability certain to remain after treatment, if
the fragments are separated and non-union occurs. If the bony entangle-
ment is undisturbed, osseous or cartilaginous union becomes more probable.
This advice to avoid meddlesome activity applies only to fractures of the
femoral neck in the aged. Under other circumstances the impaction
should be overcome and careful coaptation of the fragments sought.

The fractures which probably most often give rise to deformity is that
of the lower end of the radius with backward displacement of the lower
fragment. In this injury the lower fragment is very often impacted or
caught upon the dorsal edge of the upper fragment. It requires force
suddenly applied with all the power of the surgeon's hands to drive the
lower fragment forward into its proper relation with the shaft of the
bone. This is neglected, I fear, by a great majority of practitioners.
Deformity much greater than necessary, and a protracted convalescence
with pain and stiffness of the fingers, are the consequences of this error.
Immediate and thorough reduction will usually result in a rapid cure,with little or no noticeable deformity. I have sometimes bent the lowerend of the radius across my knee before I could disentangle the fragmentsand bring the lower one into place. This is not often necessary, unlss.the fracture is some days old when first subjected to treatment. Deform-
ity, after unsuccessfully treated fractures, may be prevented or relieved
by refracturing the callus which unites the fragments. This is occasion-ally necessary in instances where no treatment has been given. The
bone is bent across the edge of a padded table or over the surgeon's knee,and after the hand of union has been ruptured, is treated as a recent ac-
cidental fracture. This may be done with success at the expiration ofeven six months, since the seat of fracture remains weaker than the rest
of the bone for a long time. There are various methods of applying the
power of the surgeon who wishes to refracture such vicious union of a
fracture; and the bone may be weakened or divided by drills, the osteo-
tome or the saw; but these matters are foreign to the present discussion.

To obviate the occurrence of distortion, after reduction and coaptation
have been accomplished, some sort of retention apparatus is required.
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In fractures of the thigh I usually employ permanent traction, bymeans of a weight attached to the limb with adhesive plaster. Thisovercomes the tendency to overlapping. Any tendency to lateral dis-placement I antagonize by sand-bags aid ng tedes o te ih
and legs, or by moulded splints. The 'noulded splints may be iade ofbookbinders' pasteboard, wet with water, and applied to the Iimb beforebecoming dry, or of gauze saturated with plaster of Paris water.The best and probably the cheapest splints for fractures of the extrein-ities are moulded gypsum splints. Plaster of Paris or gypsum is obtain-able in every vicinity from storekeepers or druggists and costs but a fewcents a pound. When added to water it forms a creamy mixture which,as everybody knows, soon "sets " on, hardens into the famiar plasterused for covering the inner walls of our houses. A few strips or layersof cheese-cloth or mosquito-netting saturated with a moderately thicksolution of plaster and laid upon the broken imb after the fracture habeen set, soon stick together and hardens, forming a splint which actual-ly fits every inequality of the limb's surface. The rigidity of the liard-ened gauze and plaster splints may be made as great as thesurgeon pleases,by placing more layers of gauze saturated with the plaster mixture uponthe outside of the first layers, before the plaster in temi has " set." ifthere is a tendency for any fragment to becoe displaced the surgeon'sfinger pressed for a few minutes upon the outside of the splurt, 8g as tohold the piece of bone in position, thakes a permanent prominence on theinside of the splint, which acts as a substitute for his finger and does thesame service as long as the splint is worn.

These moulded splints are held in place by a roller bandage, and arefar better than any carved or manufactured aplint ever made. They fitas a man's skin lits, and need no padding to prevent bed-sores. Onesplint may be applied on each side of the limb, or a single splint may bemade so as to encircle the whole or nearly the whole of its cireuimference.
Neighboring joints may be covered and thereforeo supported by thesplint; o: openings may be made in the splint where a wound needs fre-quent dressing or inspection.

A little common salt added to the plaster mixture, or the use of hotwater for the mixture, hastens its setting; borax or cream of tartar makesit harden more slowly.
Such splints, when applied as a first dressing, should neyer be madeto entirely encircle the limb, since the swelling incident to the fracturemay make them too tight and cause muchl pain and even gangrene. Ifthe plaster dressing is applied so as to encircle the limb, itshould be cutopen on one side its entire length before the surgeon leaves the patients.To prevent late deformity the surgeon must insist that no strain be putupon the newly-formed callus until it is hard enougi to bear the burden.This is particularly important in fractures of the femur and tibia, whihein locomotion carry the entire weight of the patient's body. Obliquefractures of these bones are especially liable to bend at the seat of theunion, if the patient walks on them too early, without proper artificialsupport. It often requires very little additional support, but that amountnay be essential.-- M(ld. and Swrq. Reporter.
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INGUINAL HERNIA-GANGRENE OF THE FOOT-CARCINOMA.

BY CHARLES MCBURNEY, M.D.,
Professor of Clinical Surgery, College of Physicians and Surgeons, New York.

GENTLEMEN-This is the patient upon whom I operated a week ago
for an inguinal hernia of about a year's standing. It was not easily
retained, and the truss caused much irritation. The ring was very large,
and the tissues were of the fatty infiltrated type, so that the operation
was soniewhat difficult. Notwithstanding this, you see we have obtained
primary and solid union throughout the length of the wound. He
hardly needs any dressing now, but he will be kept in bed for the full
three weeks.

The old man upon whom I operated for gangrene of the left foot has
died. He had sinile gangrene on the outer side of the foot, which was
steadily advancing. It was due to atheroma and plugging of the vessels.
I amputated above the knee, and he bore the operation very well, but
could hardly be said to have fully rallied from it. He did not show any
of the syniptoms of grave shock, but he rapidly became delirious; his
temperature began to rise on the second day, and continued to rise
steadily. He died at the end of the fifth day with a temperature of
10.5 F., although the wound was found to be in an absolutely aseptie
condition. A dissection of the leg showed throughout the length of the
anterior and posterior tibial vessels a large nunber of atheromatous
masses. I look upon such a result as due to a combination of conditions
-premature old age and the effect of alcohol. Probably the alcoholie
condition had as riuch as anything else to do with the fatal termination
in this instance.

To-day I have to operate upon two cases, both of them illustrating a
similar disease in diffèrent localities of the body, and both of them coin-
ing under the general head of carcinoma. They are both to be treated
on similar surgical principles. One is a carcinoma of the breast, and the
other an epithelioma of the lip. Our first effort will be to remove the
disease locally and absolutely. This step will be carried out regardless
of the deformity produced, or the damage to the parts about the seat of
disease, although we shall endeavor to restore the parts as nearly as pos-
sible to their normal condition. I mean by this that in the removal of
malignant disease one should not be guided by the position, appearance
or size of the scar, but the prime object should be the complete removal
of the disease. One should start out with that principle firmly rooted in
the mind, or else the future of the patient will be sacrificed to present
comfort or ease. In all these cases of malignant disease we should en-
deavor to remove all chance of recurrence, either in the immediate neigh-
borhood of the original disease, or in distant parts. To do this we must,
of course, remove the channels through which such a recurrence is
likely to take place.

The first patient is thirty-two years of age, and she has a carcinoma in
the outer quadrant of the right breast, which does not involve the skin.
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She asserts that the tumor has been present only three weeks, but thismeans that she firet noticed it at that time, for she readily acknowledgs
that when she first discovered it it was of the saine size as now. Thetumor is very hard, but its attachments are such as to make the condi-tion a very favorable one for operation. n the upper part of the axilla,and on its thoracic aspect, are several glands whieh are decidedly, thouginot greatly, enlarged, and these are tender on pressure So far as canrecollect, 1 have never found a case of carcinoma of the breSt where theglands were not diseased. By this I do ot mean that I have alwaysbeen able to feel these glands before the operation, but that I havealways been able to find such enlarged and infected glands at the time ofthe operation. I would, therefore, lay down as a positive rule that, whencarcinoma exists in the breast, the axillary gland and surrounding
tissues should be carefully dissected away. This doctrine, of course,almost all experienced surgeons would subsribe to, but it is a pointsometimes neglected by those operating occasionaly and havig less ex-perience with these cases. The longer and aore carefully we havefollowed our cases'and watched the results of operations on malignant<isease of the breast, the more convinced we have become of the neces-sity of carryng out the most radical operatve rethods if we would pre-vent or postpone recurrence for any considerableme if we woulîpreleane tatour operations must be ex eed turne. We have recentlylearned that ou prtosms eexceedingîy extensive. The opera-tion which I shall do is one of that kind. It wa rt The fora-by Dr. Halsted, of Baltimore, and consists in the retoval of the tumor,the breast, the skin overlying it, the pectorahis major and fior muscles,and all the contents of the axilla. There are several reasons for doingsuch an extensive operation. In the first place, we know by microsco-pical examination that the lymphatic ducts and glands are very fre-quently found in the adjacent tissues infected with the marignant disease.By the method referred to, all of the parts i which the disease is liklyto be found can be easily and thoroughy renoved One who bas notfollowed these cases would naturally suppe that the removal of theseimportant muslces must have a very diSastrous effect on the moveentsof the arm but this is not the ase. On the contrary, the patientsoperated upon in this radical way are usualy able to move the armmuch more quickly and extensively than cases operated upon by theolder method. Now, what are the result of the opethod? lu ny ownexperience, they have been extremely gratifyng for a very larg nun-ber of these patients are still entirely free from any recurrence a resutentirely different from that formerly observed.
Any incision which runs directly across the axilla is to be deprecated,for cicatrical bands will be formed, and these are xikely to interfere witlthe motions of the arm. A very good way -r to carry the incision up-ward toward the shoulder in such a way that when the fa the ncionpthe hne of incision will come to one side of the atilhe A are coaptateddownward from the clavicle simplifies the operation but incision madeadvantage of giving a line of cicatrical tissue whicn it ithas the dis-figurmg, and which is also so situated as to interfere Piarticularly dis-o the arm and the comfort of the patient. Such an incision, therefore,
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should be avoided, for, in certain walks of life at least, the avoidance of
unrecessary disfi rement is of great importance. I should consider that
this operation h been sufficiently radical in the present case if the cla-
vicular portion of the pectoralis major were left. Having dissected away
a thin flap and exposed the posterior edge of the axilla, we shall sever the
clavicular portion of this muscle, and then pass below the muscle into the
axilla. We next divide the insertion of the muscle into the humerus.
Having gone down into the axilla and exposed its contents fully, we now
begin their removal, starting at the upper portion. I have taken care to
tie the numerous vessels stretching across the axilla, otherwise there
would have been troublesome hemorrhage. By proceeding with the dis-
section slowly and systematically, I have at last removed the tumor, the
breast and the contents of the axilla all in one mass. Having checked
all bleeding, the large resulting wound is irrigated with saline solution,
and then the flaps are brought together as well as circumstances will
allow. I find that in this case it is possible to unite them, so that the
prospect of securing primary union is good.

The next case is one of epithelioma of the lower lip, occurring in an
old person. There is not much infiltration, yet it is very clearly defined
epithelioma. At first, you might think it was quite circumscribed, and
careful external palpation of the submaxillary region shows no enlarged
glands. If, however, you put one finger in the mouth, and press against
the examining finger outside, you will distinctly feel the enlarged and ia-
fected glands. Of course, it would be treating this case very superfici-
ally indeed if we removed the disease from the lip and left these infected
glands in the submaxillary region. The removal of these secondary
masses should be the rule, and it should be done at the same time as the
extirpation of the epithelioma, unless the patient's condition will not ad-
mit of this, in which case it should be done as soon as possible afterward.
In elderly patients, one is justified in some cases in not touching the sub-
maxillary region if the growth be sharply circumscribed, but this is de-
cidedly exceptional, and is a matter to be determined by individual judg-
ment. When the epithelioma is in the lower lip, and is not very large,
it may be easily removed by a small V-shaped incision. It is also
apparent that if the growth be large, the V-shaped incision would include
nearly the whole lower lip. In this way, the mouth would be converted,
after the operation, into a small, round hole. The older surgeons were
content with such a result.

In many of our text-books on surgery the operation I am about to de-
scribe is hardly mentioned, although it is an extremely important one-
ndeed, I am of the opinion that it is the best that has been suggested for

these cases. It was devised by an old French surgeon named Malgaigne,
and is known by his name. You begin by taking out a square block
below the disease ; then starting at one angle of the mouth, a straight
horizontal incision is made out on the cheek, and a similar incision, par-
allel to this, is carried from the lower edge of the "block " that has been
cat oat. Two parallel incisions are made in the same manner on the
cheek of the opposite side. These square lateral flaps are dissected away
freely, so that they will slide together easily. But a raw, cicatrical edge
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would not make a comfortable or useful lower hp. To obviate thi's thefirst, or upper lateral incisions, do not pass ail the way through, but, in-stead, the mucous membrane is divided at a higher level. This mucousmembrane is subsequently doubled down oaer the raw edge of the flaps.Io avoid the wrinkling that otherwise occurs on bringng together tlaseflaps, a small triangle of skin only is taken out inge o these
eral flap. If the lesion exists only eone at the hinge of each lat-
just described, is not required. It is the single operation whih wila berequired in the present case. The double operation wh Malgaigne appearsto be a very extensive and severe one, yet the fact is that these patientsuniformly do extremnely well. I do not recafl having seen any sloughinafter this operation. As our patient is adanced in years, and is lot verystrong, I think it will be better to operate upon the hp toydar, and then,after ten days, operate upon the glands in the Submnaxilla y nh(ernational Jour. ofSurgery. reion.--

SURGICAL ITEMS

If we suspect a woman has cancer, is it just an .right to conceal thesuspicion in our own bosons when to ier it is a Matter of life or deathIs it not our bounden duty to use every eieans in our power to decide thequestion, laying the facts before some member of ber family, or, if needbe, before the woman herself ? I fear that we go too far in the conceal-ment of danger from the victim.--D . Wa lkeg
The diagnosis of malignant disease of the tonsil must be made early inthe course of the malady if surgical treatment is to be of any avail. Thepresence of a recently-developeJ unilateral on-infeammatory new forma-tion in the tonsil of an adult past middle life sugests the probability ofmalignant disease; and if the tumor is harde ene, and of rapid growth,the presumption is strengthened.-D. Newm, dnse

Some physicians say that they cannot palpate a normal appendix;other physicians fear that no one can do it. Gynecoogists who are ithe habit of palpating ureters and Fallopian tubes, find it anw easy mat-ter to palpate normal appendices after they have adopted a correctmethod of procedure. Some surgeons Palpate most of their interval ap-pendices in the presence of an audience, ane state their findinte beforeoperating. It is all a question of acquired skil and metho.-R f.

I believe in early operation : the complete removal f tuinor and dis-eased mammary gland, keeping wide of the skin r ievolved pectoralismajor and minor muscles, and glands and fat in the axillary and Mohren-heim's spaces. The closure of the wound should be with silkworm gut,with button tension sutures if necessary, omitting the use of drainagematerials, and Thiersch's method of skin grafting, where a granuatingsurface remains owing to the extensive removag of the skin, should beemployed.-J. W. Keefe.
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N. A. POWELL, M.D.,
Professor of Medical Jurisprudence, Trinity Medical CollegeSurgeon Out-door Departnent Toronto General Hospital ; Professor of Principles andPraetice of Surgery, Ontario Medical College for Women. 167 College St.

WM. BRITTON, M.D., 17 Isabella Street.

THE PRESENT STATUS OF THE SERUM TREATMENT OF
DIPHTHERIA.

As there have been over one million injections of antitoxin made up tothis time, some proper conclusions as to its use and results are beingarrived at. It bas reached such a stage that an assertion made manymonths ago, " that it is criminal to treat a case of diphtheria in its earlystage without antitoxin," can be justly repeated with increased vehem-ence.
Such investigations have been made as to render positive assertions asto its efficacy possible. The fight between the exponents and opponentsof the serum treatment of diphtheria was at one time too vindictive andtoo personal to be of any scientific advantage: as the hot-heads havecooled down enough to analyze facts, they have come to realize the truth-fulness of the saying of Virchow early in the fight. All the arguments

of the opposition have been met and silenced, except a very few; andeven those who advanced such arguments are now, in pool-room vernacu-
lar, " hedging."

We cannot yet claim it as a specific; yet Jacobi, who at first opposed
the use of the serun, says in a recent article: " It will be entitled to be
claimed as a specific, though it has not the power to cure every case of
diphtheria, any more than quinine cures every case of malaria, or mer-cury of syphilis." Many say, if injected the first day of the disease, nocase need die.

My experience with it has been exceedingly favorable. Of the manycases in which I have used it there have been exceedingly few deaths,and my dread of diphtheria has decreased to such proportion as to renderme very much less worried when called to see a case. It does not doaway with other treatment, as many suppose, but does away with so
much of it as to render it almost nil, not only as to quantity but as to
perseverance and severity. A case seen in the last few days will illustrate
what I mean. All cases do not end so, but it is more the rule than the
exception.

J., a girl five years old, had had diphtheria, so far as known, two days:she was quite hoarse ; pulse weak and irregular; a typical membrane was
on the palate and pharynx; it was a typical case of diphtheria of the
pharynx, soft palate, and larynx; a case in which, without antitoxin, 1
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'would have immediately advised intubation. 1 gave her 4 C or 1,00runits, of serum, injecting it into the outer part of the left thigh. I firstwashed the part well with alcohol, and used ethyl chioride as a local an-æesthetic; with this the injection gave little or no pain. A five-per-cent.solution of carbolie acid can be used instead of the alcohol; it is ot onlya good cleanser, but also a local anæsthetic. My need;es I wash in thesame solution. After the injection no pressure was hade to distributethe serum. The part was again bathed with alcoho and a small piece ofcotton with alcohol on it placed over the wound, and held in place by anadhesive strip. No reaction whaLever followed. Ail membrane in sightwas gone the next day; pulse was good, temperature about normalpatient with a good appetite, and voice nearly elear in three days. As I-stated before, this is not an exceptional case. The little patient made agood recovery.
If the general practitioner who usuallysees these cases first will, earlyin the disease, make or have made a serum injection, the above historywill be much more common than it is now. Do ot wait for a bacterio-logical investigation. The serum, if fresh and pure, and if properly in-

jected, is harmless; and a membrane in a throat with no history oftrauma means, in ninety-five cases in a hundred, diphtheraso whywait ? As to the objections urged against the serum treatment of diph-theria, all of them have been about swept away by the investigations andconclusions of 1896. A few deaths have been attributed to its use, butnot proven. Five, I believe, in over one million of injections, and not onewhich could be proven beyond any doubt as the resut of the serum. Itis true, death might not have occurred in three of the cases had not theinjection been made. Even admitting that five or twice five deaths hadbeen the direct result of the serum injection, who of us woud not takesucha chance ? Some of these cases were very sad indeed, cases in which theinjections were made for immunity; this, I think, is unnecessary in amajority of cases, as there are no better immune agents than fresh air andsunlight.
Still, reports as to immunizing are very encouraging as will be seenfrom the following, which is from Dr. Biggs' last report, Medical Newsof New York, December 26, 1896: Number of cases, 17,516. 0f thesethere were 109 attacked with mild diphtheria in thirty days, and 1 fatal.After thirty days there were 20 mild, and i fatal; or in 17,516 casesthere were 129 mild cases, and 2 fatal; whih I think, is a great resuit.The other statistics of Dr. Biggs seem to me to be unanswerabtes Forinstance, in 79,085 cases treated by antitoxin in different parts of the%worid the death-rate was about 16 per cent.; in cases treated without

-antitoxin the death-rate was between 30 and 40 per cent.. Or, takeanother series of cases: In a total of 2,930 cases treated with antitoxin436 died, giving a mortality of 14.9 per cent., while of 3,62ae casestreated without antitoxin at the same time, or during intervals of foredinterruption (owing to lack of antitoxin) 1,455 dieda mortality of 40per cent. Virchow, who is frequently quoted, and who at first wasopposed to the use of antitoxin, said: ' All theoretical considerationsmust give way to the brute force of the figures; and consider i t th dutof every physician to use a remedy giving such clinical resuitst" .dy
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Dr. Hermann M. Biggs says, further, in his more recent article, that
'Baginsky, in commenting on this circumstance, says: ' It is all the more
remarkable, as the ratio of mortality of those treated with the serum, be-
fore and after the period of interruption, varied within very small limits.
If one will permit figures to speak at all, there has scarcely been made
on human beings a more demonstrative test of the curative power of a
therapeutic agent. It was an experiment forced upon us; but it proved
to us how terrible was the form of disease which we were treating, and
how numerous would have been the victims without the use of the heal-
ing serum.

Prof. Virchow again reiterated his opinion in a report which was read
on the antitoxm treatment of diphtheria in the same hospital, on Decem-
ber 25,1895, when he said that from April to November of that year 303
cases out of 335 treated had recovered; the mortality, which had for-
merly been 43 per cent., having decreased to 9.5 per cent.

Vucetig reports two groups of cases of 30 each, one treated with anti-
toxin and the other with Loeffler's solution; the antitoxin cases gave a
mortality of 6.6 per cent., the others a mortality of 20 per cent.

According to the official records of the Austrian Health Department,
there were treated during the month of February (1896) in all Austria
1,128 cases with antitoxin, with a mortality of 13.2 per cent, whereas 1,849
cases, which were treated without antitoxin at the same time, gave a
mortality of 38 per cent.

Rauchfuss reports 34 cases treated in hospital with a mortality of 21
per cent., and 30 control cases treated at the same time without antitoxin
with a mortality of 52 per cent.

Von Engel, in Bohemia, reports 39 cases treated with antitoxin with a
mortality of 23.5 per cent., and 62 cases treated at the same time without
antitoxin with a mortality of 50 per cent. The antitoxin cases in these
reports are said to have been unusually severe, and therefore taken as a
test of the new remedy.

Heubner reports 299 cases treated with antitoxin in the Hospital
Charite in Berlin with a mortality of 16.7 per cent., and 249 cases treated
in the Bethany Hospital, at the saine time under the same conditions of
age, season, etc, without antitoxin, with a mortality of 43 per cent.

Blumenfeld reports 229 cases treated in private practice with antitoxin
with a mortality of 8.7 per cent., and 48 cases not treated with antitoxin,
because they were considered to be too mild; the mortality among the
" miild cases " was 23.6 per cent., as against 8.7 per cent. among the
apparently severer cases treated with antitoxin.

Many examples of the same kind might be cited from the published
reports, fuller details of which will be found in the Bulletin of the Health
Department (of New York), but from these it may be seen that the anti-
toxin treatment has stood the test of comparison with other approved
methods of treatment whenever the contrast has been decidedly drawn.

The date of the administration of the antitoxin is of the greatest im-
portance; this is really the obstacle that is the most difficult to overcome
in this treatment of diphtheria. All who use it know the several reasons
for it, which are not necessat'y to give here ; the cost is but little, and
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any doctor with a clean hypodermie syringe should be able to use theremedy. So the objections which have heretofore been advanced againstthe use of diphtheria antitoxin are being, as I stated before, rapidny dis-
sipated.

The amount of membrane present does fot indicate the aount fsepsis to be expected. I hear gentlemen reporting cases in which therwas membrane covering an immense space and yet the child got wel.So long as this does not act in a mechanical way to obstruect respirationit is not necessarily of great prognostie importance, as I have frequentlyseen such cases get well, while others died promptly with an exceedinglysmall amount of membrane. Its location and the activity of the absor-bents, with the power of resistance of the patient, have more to do wththe result. Other toxines, the result of other bacilli than that of Loefwierare the cause of the bad results in man cases of diphtheria, whether anti-toxin is used or not. So, when antitoxin fails, it is not so muei the failureof the remedy as it is that of the ignorance or carelessness of the attendingphysician in not making the injection before other toxines are producediWe all see such cases, not only of our brother doctor but of our own, andin making these statements I include mYse-f vith the derelict. Many ofthese cases, in small children especially have membrane in undiscover-able locailities. In such cases the heart and general condition of ourpatient can be our only guide.
In a certain class of cases-I refer to those in which croup is a proini-nent element-even with no membrane in sight, with our present know-ledge of its pathology, there should be no esitancy in ursng the serunand I believe one who does not use it is guilty of great negligence. ecan have membrane on the cords which it might be difficut to enake ont,although the patient will permit the examination. and it must be reuii-bered that membrane in this location, if it does not produce rechanicalobstruction, may give little or no constitutional disturbance as its Pro-ducts are not absorbed, on account of the presence of a normal base-ment membrane in the mucous lining. To the serui in these cases calo-mel by fumigation can profitably be added. rlsese cases in which intu-bation and tracheotomy had to be performed forlerly and those in w lithe conjunctivæ are involved, cases in whieh, before antitoxii was used,a majority of the eyes were lost, demonstrate to us the wonderful andbeneficent effect of antitoxin in diphtheria e

In one hospital in New York the number of cases of broncho-pneu.monia occurring after the use of antitox.n was uroed against the use ofthe remedy. As soon as the rooms were kept at a temperature of 70there were no more cases of broncho.pneumo pa which had not developedbefore admission. The serum does not affct the blood unfavorably; teeruptions and joint involvements it occasoonauy produces anount tonothing; it bas been demonstrated beyond doubt that its me does notincrease the danger of any kidney involvement or afterparaysis
In all the cases in which 1 have used antitoxin I have neer seen aneruption or a joint involvement: have never had but one to die of kidneycomplication: have seen but little paralysis; have seen the membranedisappear in half the usual time ; have usualy seen the temperature fali
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promptly, and the child's appetite improve very much; the cheerfulness
of the patient improves wonderfully-all this with antitoxine alone, pr
with little or no other treatment, either local or general. This is not in
all cases. If the child receives the injection late, cell-tissue destroyed
cannot be restored. Bearing on this point is a report on a recent epidemic
in Chicago. Of sixty-one children injected the first day of the disease,
all got well; of one hundred and eighty-seven the second day, three
died: of three hundred and seventy-two the third day, ten died; of one
hundred and nine the fourth day, seventeen died. From this the import-
ance of an early injection can be readily seen. A fair criticism of any
remedy can result in nothing but good. Professor Soltman gives us the
following quotation from a German poet:

The best critics in the world are they
Who, aloig with that which they gainsay,
Suggest another and a better way.

These three lines answer, I think, all criticism that have been made on
the serum treatment of diphtheria. It is not a cure-all. The dose, and
some few other points of importance, in my opinion, have not yet been
detinitely settled. Even accepting the statistics given as " double-edged,"
yet, as Soltman says, "Suggest another and a better way." I believe
the serum treatment of diphtheria is the best that has yet been offered;
that, in the full sense of the word, it is not a specifie, yet, if used in the
tirst or second days of the disease, in the proper dose (which has not yet
been definitely settled), it. is as much a specific as quinine in malaria, or
potassium iodide and mercury in syphilis.-Dr. William Cheatharn (Louis-
v'ille), in A m. Pract. and News.

A NOTE ON PICRIC ACID IN THE TREATMENT OF SUPER-
FICIAL BURNS AND SCALDS.

The treatment of superficial burns and scalds has long seemed to be
iiost unsatisfactory, for these injuries are attended with an unnecessary
amount of inflammation, while the act of renewing the dressings is
unduly painful. Fromn time to time I have tried various methods of
treatment, and I have come to the conclusion that the picric acid treat-
ment is by far the simplest and the inost satisfactory. The method is
well known in France, where it has been extensively used by Professor
Thiery, while Dr. Filleul and Dr. Papazoglou have done their best to
disseminate a knowledge of its value. I do not therefore claim the least
merit for iyself, but I find that so few practitioners know of it that it
is perhaps worth while to draw attention to it in England.

The solution of picric acid is made by dissolving a dram and a half of
pieric acid in three ounces of alcohol, which is then diluted with two
pints of distilled water ; or, more accurately, picric acid, 5 g.; alcohol,
'NO g.-dissolve; add 1,000 g. of distilled water. This is a saturated
solution of pieric acid.

The clothing over the injured part should be gently removed, and the
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burnt or scalded portion should be cleaned as thoroughly as posstble witha piece of absorbent cotton wool soaked in the lotion. Blisters should epricked and the serum should be allowed to escape, care being taken notto destroy the epithelial surfaces. Strips of sterlzed gauze are thensoaked in the solution of picric acid, and are so applied as to cover thewhole of the injured surface. A thin layer of absorbent cotton wool iput over the gauze, and the dressing is kept in place by a light linenbandage. The moist dressing soon dries, and it may be left in place forthree or four days. It must then be changed the gauze being thorough-ly well moistened with the picric acid solution, for it adheres very closelyto the skin. The second dressing is applied in exactly the sane canneras the first, and it may be left on for a week.
The great advantages of this method of treatment are: First, that thepieric acid seems to deaden the sense of pain, and, secondly, that it limitsthe tendency to suppuration, for it coagulates the abuminous exuda-tions, and healing takes place under a scab consisting of epithelial cellhardened by pieric acid. A srnooth and supple cicatrix remains, whicehis as much superior to the ordinary scar from a burn as our presentsurgical scar is superior to that obtained by our predecessors who allowedtheir wounds to granulate.
I have used this method for more than a year in a hospital practice,both among out-patients and in-patients, and I have every reason to bethoroughly satisfied with the results I bave obtained. It is not an idealmethod, for it stains the clothes and discolors the hands of the surgeon,but it is a great improvement upon anything else I know of.-Dr. D'ArcyPower, in British Medical Journano

DIET RULES FOR PATIENTS WITH WEAK HEARTS.
1. There must never be less than five hours between one meal andanother.
2. No solid food must ever be taken between meals.3. Al persons suffering from weak heart shoul take their principalmeal in the middle of the day.
4. All those with weak hearts should take ti meals as dry aspossible.-Dr. G. W. Balfour, in " The Senile Heart."
FORMALIN AN APPROXIMATE SPECIFIC FOR RIN(%WOR.i.Aii interest-ing editorial note bas appeared in Guy's Hospital Gazette callingm atten-tion to a recent paper by Mr. Alfred Salter on the treatlent of ring-worm by formic aldehyde, or formalin. Thoin treateent is now r wellknown in Guy's and bas had such a conspicuous success that it shouldle part of the ordinary practice of every o l uy's man. there seensno doubt that it is the almost specific treatment for the disease especial-]y in obstinate and hitherto incurable cases. And yet this discovervarose from the annoying fact that the inventoir'C eultivations of the riny-worm microbe were all killed one nigit througI bis having Ieft thestopper out of the formalin bottle.- B ostn rgedic havi left hJournal.
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OBSTETRICS AND GYNAECOLOGY.
IN CHARGE OF

J. ALGERNON TEMPLE, M.D., C.M., M.R.C.S., Eng.
Professor of Obstetries and Gynæcology, Trinity Medical College;

Cyn.ecologist ''oronto General Hospital; Physician to the Burnside Lying-in HospitaL
205 Simcoe Street.

C. A. TEMPLE, M.D., C.M., F.T.C.M.,
Assistant at St. Michael's Hospital. 200 Spadina Avenue.

VAGINAL HYSTERECTOMY FOR BILATERAL SUPPURATIVE
PROCESSES OF THE UTERINE ADNEXA.

In the proceedings of the Tri-State Medical Society of Alabama,
Georgia and Tennessee, the fifth annual meeting of which was held at
Chattanooga, Tenn., beginning on October 13th, 1896, as published in the
Nashville Journal of Medicine and Surgery for January, we find a re-
port of a valuable paper on this subject by Dr. W. D. Haggard, Jr. He-
said that the reason for removing the uterus where the adnexa were hope-
lessly diseased, requiring removal, is founded on the following facts:

" A large number of cases where the tubes and ovaries were removed
were not perfectly cured, the persistent symptom was pain; hysterectomy
cured these cases. There were painful malpositions, a more stormy and
protracted menopause. There was danger of adhesions to hollow viscera
and subsequent obstruction; it takes no longer to do a total hysterectony
than curetting or ventro-fixation after double ovariotomy ; the mortality
is lower; the uterus is a part of the disease in pyogenic infection ; hence,
hysterectomy was not the removal of a healthy, intact organ. The mor-
tality in five hospitals was 18.5 per cent. in removal for tubes and ovaries
alone for pus. Vaginal hysterectomy in 724 cases, 4.6 per cent.; Jacob'e
403 cases, 2.9 per cent. The supreme triumph of the vaginal operation
was that it afforded the means of a tlhorough exploration essential to.
conservative procedure. The vaginal method preferable because: 1. The
preliminary step, vaginal section, allows thorough exploration and con-
servative treatment with a minimum of risk. 2. The vagina is the
natural approach and logical avenue for drainage of the pelvis. 3. It is
immune from the unpleasant sequehe of laparotomy, possibly of hernia,
stitch abscess, infected ligature and sinus and the abdominal supporter.
4. Less immediate shock; convalescence is smoother and shorter. 5. No
exposure or handling of intestines. G. Less danger of peritoneal contan-
ination. 7. Mortality is lower. 8. Invades only the diseased area, and
leaves undisturbed the protecting mass of adhesions. Quoting Segund:
'I have arrived at the conviction that wlatever can be enucleated through
the abdominal wall can aiso be reinoved through the vagina, and what-
ever it is impossible to enucleat through the vagina cannot be removed by
the abdominal method, except at the price of procedures incomparably
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more grave and more laborious. gblind surgery,' has for its motto, 'Do what aou see, and see stigmatizedThe steps may be summarized as follows, but may be varied: 1. Prelim-mary curettage. 2. Completion of i cmsao y around cervix prolongedtransversely in the lateral fornices. 3. Freeing cervix anteriorly fronthe bladder and ureters. 4. Application of clamps to base of broad liga-ments containing the uterine arteries. 5 Amputaton of cervix. 6.Median section of the uterus. 7. Enuleation of each appendare separ-ately. 8. Application of clamps to nupper portion of broad ligamentscontainng ovarian arteries. 9. Excip ion of ra ligamentswith diseased mass." son of each lateral half of uterus

THE TREATMENT OF PUS IN THE PELVIS
Dr. W. B. Davis. at the sane session, presenteda paper on this subject.He said that the French surgeons reported their pnability to remove theappendages in some cases of vaginal h hster in t revshbut that the patients rcvegwicl eectomy for pus in the pelvis,butitht te ptietsrecovered, wlîjch demnonstrated that drainage would

cure mnany cases of pus in the tubes and ovaries. Vaginal incision forpus in the pelvis, not confined to the tubes, had been practised for a longtime with good resuits. A considerable nuh ber of such cases required nofurther surgery. He claimed that large pus tubes and ovarian abscessescould be drained through the vagina uith permanent recovery, in agood proportion of cases, where vaginal pYsterectomy is recommendedso highly by the French surgeons. If not relieved the patient's condi-tion would be made better, and later on an abdominal operation could bedone, and the diseased appendates reno b. Inl eepona h.ý .t .s Goggan openeda thed
the uterus will have to, be extirpated.Dr. J. A. oggans opened the discussion on these two papers by saying
that he followed the practice of Dr. Davis. He thought we should be
very conservative, and seriousîy consider hariful sequelæo of complete
ablation of genital organs in young womnen. Every appropriate treat-ment was justifiable when we consider the reat varety of patholoricalconditions. He recognized three methods of treating pus in the pelvi:Ist, Simple incisions with drainage throug the vagina or abdomen ind,)pening abscess by laparotomy 3rrogh ana or bom namnEach applicable to suitable cases. He related a case of laparotom drain-ed finally through the vagina followed at a eoa ry also, oneof large pelvic abscess, which ruptured dy irrigations recover ; eate laparotomy saved the patient. mmation. An immedi-Dr. Haggard said that conservative inethods should be exhausted Ina recent case he had opened pus tubes, and did hot remove the uterus.In chronic cases the uterus becones diseased and will eause untohd misery.Here was the only difference between Drs. Davis and Goggans and him-self. The cases which rupture per rectum or vagina and undergo spon-taneous cure occur in country districts, and are not cases of gonorrhea.D r. Davis said that Dr. Haggard was sustained by many eminent ienin his position. When these organs are removed there is a condition ofthlie nervous systein which causes a little suffering to bi exan dto
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an: excruciating pain. Gonorrhea is not the dangerous disease sone
would have us believe. He thought a large proportion of these cases
could be cured without-removing the uterus, which is an important organ
after removal of ovaries and tubes. A woman is thus more natural, and
the vagina does not shrivel up.

PUERPERAL ECLAMPSIA; ITS ETIOLOGY AND TREATMENT.

Abstract of a paper by Dr. William Warren Potter, of Buffalo, read at
the ninety-tirst annual meeting of the Medical Society of the State of New
York, Albany, January 26th, 1897:

He said, inter alia, that we seem to have arrived at the renaissanceof
eclamptie literature ; that, while the subject is being discussed in mag-
azine articles and societies, it would not answer for this society to keep
slent.

Though the pathogenesis of eclampsia is still unsettled, we are certain
that it is a condition sui generis, pertaining only to the puerperal state, and
that to describe, as formerly, threc varieties--hysterical, epileptic and
apoplectie-is erroneous as to pathology and causation as well as mis-
Jeading in treatment.

The kidney plavs an important office in the economy of the eclamptie.
If it fails to eliminate toxins, symptoms are promptly presented in the
pregnant woman. Renal insufficiency is a usual accompaniment of the
eclamptic state. Over-production of toxins and under-elimination by
the kidney is a short route to an eclamptic seizure. However, many
women with albuminuria escape eclampsia, and many eclamptics fail to
exhibit albuminous urine.

The microbic theory of eclampsia has not yet been demonstrated. The
toxemic theory, in the present state of our knowledge, furnishes the best
working hypothesis for prevention or cure.

Treatment should be classified into (a) preventive and (b) curative.
The preventive treatment should be sub-divided into inedicinal and hy-
gienic: and the curative into medicinal and obstetrie. A qualitative and
quantitative analysis of the urine must be made at the outset. If there
is defective elimination something must be done speedily to correct a
faulty relationship between nutrition and excretion. One of the surest
ways to control progressive i oxemia is to place the woman upon an ex-
clusive milk diet. This will also serve to flush the kidneys, and thus
favor elimination. Distilled water is one of the best diuretics; it in-
creases activity and supplies material-two important elements. In the
pre-eclamptie state, when there is a full pulse with tendency to cyanosis,
one good full bleeding may be permissible, but its repetition should be
regarded with suspicion. If there is high arterial tension-vasomoter
spasm-glonoin in full doses is valuable.

When eclainpsia is fully established, the first indication is to control
the convulsions. Full chloroform ansthesia may serve a good purpose.
If the convulsions are not promptly controlled, the uterus must be
speedily emptied. This constitutes the most important method of dealing
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with eclampsia. Two lives are at stake, and by addressing ourselves as-siduously to speedy delivery of the fotus we contribute in the largeat-manner to the conservation of both.

Rapid dilatation, first with steel dilators, if need be, then with manualstretching of the os and cervix, followed by the forceps, is the nearestapproach to idealism. Only rarely can the deep incision of Duhrssen berequired. Cæsarean section should be reserved for extreme complications,as deformed pelvis, or to preserve the foetus when the mother's conditionis hopeless. Veratrum viride is dangerous uncertain and deceptie inaction.
In eclampsia of pregnancy, i. e., prior to terni, the aseptic bougie, in-troduced to the fundus and coiled within thern, the e boed toinduce labor. Finally, to promote the eliination of toxic material,diuresis, catharsis and diaphoresis bould not be forotten : neiter shouldithe hot-air bath nor the bot pack be overlooked f

TLRKISH HOSPITAL SERVICE ON THE GREEK FRONTIERTiat theTurkish soldier is a formidable fighter bhas been long known, but it willbe a matter of surprise to most people to learn fron the military corres-pondent of the Times that Turkisîî organizatn lias made rapid stridesduring the last few years, especially in the natter of military railwaysand hospitals. Writing from Salonika with Edeof Pasha's force, thecorrespondent refers to the creditable state of the medical service. tHesays: " The main hospital here is as good as many in Europe, and bias alarge reserve supply of beds and medicnesm the doctors are properlytrained and the ambulances well-equipped andoficered A very reason-able order has just relegated all the Christian ohilitary surgeons to thedepots, while the fighting line is to be iupplied witb Mahommedans only.A little dysentery is the only disease from whieh the entire army of oc-cupation, more than half of which as been brouglt froni the distantprovinces of Anatolia, bas suffered.

NON-ESSENTIAI EXP>EdIENCE OF ExPERT -While tliere is no apparentconnection between the experience acquired by a physician in a certaincapacity and his qualification as an expert in a given case, tme appellateterni of the Supreme Court of New York olds, in Brown s Third Ave.Co., Feb. 26th, 1897, that it is not error to exclude questions relative tosuch experience, when be is being qualified as a inedcal expert in suchcase. To illustrate, the Court hold that it is not erro to rule o t ques-tions regarding the duties of the witness as a member of a board of ealthwhere there is nothing to show that the duties of a menber of a boardof health would give the testimony of the witness greater value in te cae.

A pleasantry recorded of Ralph Waldo Enerson is a story lie told of afriend who carried a horse-chestnut as a talisman or protection agaonstrheumatism. " He bas never lad it since he began to carry ite and, in-deed, it appears to have had a retrospective operation for e neyer hadit before."
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NERVOUS DISEASES AND
ELECTRO-THERAPEUTICS.

IN CHARGE OF

CAMPBELL MEYERS, M.D., C.M., M.R.C.S.. Eng., L.R.C.P.. Lond.,
Neurologist to St. Michael's Hospital. 192 Sicoe Street.

AN UNCOMMON CASE OF OCCUPATION NEUROSIS.

1W .. W. M'CONNELL, M.D.,

Chief of Clinic and Instructor in Nervous Diseases, Philadelphia Polyclinie.

Thanks are due to Prof. Mills for the privilege of making a clinical
report of the following unique patient of the clinic for Nervous Diseases
of the Philadelphia Polyclinie:

A. D., a white, male, American, et. 52 years, employed for twenty-one
years as a brick sorter. He has never been a user of tobacco or alcohol,
and his history, family and personal, is excellent. In 1894, after an idle-
ness of some weeks, he resumed his occupation. The first day's work
caused great discomfort in the interosseous tissiies of the right hand,
which discomfort later became pain and involved the whole hand, wrist
and forearm of that side, as well as the left hand and arm. Labor in-
creased the pain, and enforced rest for five months was the result. Under
like circumstances he suffered with apparently the same condition in
1895, the trouble persisting for a few weeks. In July, 1896, a third very
mild attack followed a spell of cholera morbus, involved both hands alike
and disappeared in two weeks' time. The fourth, present, appearance of
this disability was in December, 1896. Two weeks of idleness were fol-
lowed by the new employment of brick-setter. A few hours of this work
sufficed to cause pain and disablement of the right hand. The right
wrist,forearm and arm,the left hand and wrist were involved ina very short
time. A sensation as of a tight band about the right biceps developed
and persisted until the next day. The muscles about the right shoulder
were somewhat paretic, the whole arm felt as if. bruised. Some swelling
was noticed at first, but soon disappeared. Improvement has been very
slight. The physical condition of the patient atthepresent time is good. The
arms are of good size; there are no visible signs of the trouble. There is nc>
pain on squeezing or manipulating the hands, fingers or armns no swell-
ing, no paralysis or paresis, no changes in sensibility to pain, touch, tem-
perature or position; no ataxia; reflexes are normal ; electrical reactions
unchanged. Attempts to perform such movements as are made in his
occupation cause pain and muscular spasm in the hands, wrists and fore-
arms, so that he quickly releases the object with which he is experi-
menting.

The history of the patient, the knowledge of the work entailed by his
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occupation, the symptoms presented, the absence of changes in motion andsensation incline me to the belief that an occupation neurosis is the correctdiagnosis. The case is, however, a very uncommon one, rare, in that botharms were affected simultaneously, and in the number of attacks whichhave been recovered from. Some hysterical element seems to be ob-served in the case, but it is hardly possible to credit that disease withthe whole condition.
The prognosis is extremely doubtful. The man will certainly do bet-ter in another occupation, therefore such has been advised. Treatmentso far has been general; strychnine, cod-liver oi, preparations of mait

and of iron and manganese peptonates: with galvanism, systematic slowgyninastic movements and massage of the parts affected.

THE INFLUENCE OF TOBACCO ON NERVOUS AND MENTAL
DISORDERS.

N. Buccelli Rivista de Patalogia, I Fase., 10 Oct., 1896, has studied tieeffects of tobacco, used either in smoking or chewing, on two hundred
subjects of vaious forms of nervous and mental disease. He finds thatin many vesanies there is a lecided repugnance to tobacco, though form-erly used, while other excitants, like alcohol are readily taken. Whentaken, however, it produced, im sniall dose h
such as vertigoes, cardiac neuroses, precordial pain, neuragia of the car-
diac plexus, nausea, vasomotor disturbances, and tempora-y marked
mental confusion. These phenomena were observed most prominently
in convalescents from acute attacks, especially in those who have been
addicted to alcohol.

These were the general symptons observed. Taking up special phe-nomena in order, psychic manifestations Were not very largply observed.
In some paretics it seemed to exaggerate the euphoria, and the same oc-curred in some paranoiacs in the megalomaniac phase. In hypochon-driac delusions, on the other hand, tobacco accented the delirious ideas.In many neurasthenies tobacco-using caused an increase in the urine,with corresponding decrease of its density. In tnree cases there wa a
glycosurie, all old senile dements ; marked phosphaturia was once o-
served in a tobacco chewer, but generally the phosphates were litte a-
tered. Peptonuria and acetonuria, already existing, wers exaggerated by
the use of tobacco in some cases of paresis and saturnesm.

As regards motor disturbances, the abuse of tobacco seemed to oftenaggravate epileptic attacks, and in two choreics the involuntary move-
ments were greatly increased. In neurapathi• subjects it often produced
a rapid tremor of the hands, lasting for some hours after use of the
poison. When tremor existed before, it was exaggerated more in the
degree than in the rapidity. This effect was observed in the order of
frequency, in paralysis, Parkinson's disease, epilepsy, alcoholism, hysteria,and convalescence from acute disorders. In epileptics the increase wa,
often in inverse proportion to the age of the patient.
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The sensory disorders fron the use of tobacco were not extensively
observed. In a case of polyneuritis induced by tobacco there were char-
acteristic perversions of the color sense. In girl smokers especially, be-
sides feeling the thoracie constriction and precordial pain, there was
sometimes observed a constrictive headache.

The pupillary reflexes were now and then influenced. In paralytics
with still reacting pupils, the abuse of tobacco caused for some hours apupillary rigidity, and where myosis existed it was more prominent.

In paretics and organie dements tobacco excesses often induced con-
gestive conditions from vasal paresis, which was often shown in the
cutaneous vess3ls.

The author sums up in the following conclusions:
1. Tobacco is a poison, which, perhaps, more than any other, though

having little effect in health, has, on the other hand, the most pro-
nounced action in diseased conditions.

2. Tobacco is especially a poison to the subeortical and bulbar nerve
centres, as is demonstrated by the phenomena developed in individuals
affected with serious morbid processes of the cortical centres.

3. Being thus capable of producing disastrous eflects in convalescent
cases who were given to its use before their disorder, and had then suf-fered no disadvantages, we should be very cautious as to permitting theresumption of its use in such cases, especially in asylums.

THE OPERATIVE TREATMENT OF FOCAL EPILEPSY.

Dr. Charles Baylard Nancrede, An nals of Surgery, XXIV., ii., August,
1896, discusses the effects of operation for Jacksonian or localized
epilepsy, m which he reports several cases, one or two of which are
rather striking in some of their features. In one, while the discharging
centre was located by the battery, no excision was made after trephining,
but the fits ceased, the contracture and paralysis disappeared, and the
patient, at last report, was in a normal condition. The youth of the
patient, an eight-year-old girl, was in her favor, but it is impossible, as
yet, to say that the results will be lasting.

ln another case the operation was made during status epilepticus.
which had lasted seventy-two hours prior to the trephining.

The conclusions reached by Dr. Nancrede are given as follows:
1. Renoval of a discharging lesion in cortical and Jacksonian epilepsycan only be regarded as palliative, the operative scar, in all instances

thus far accessible to me, in time becoming a new source of irritation.
2. The earlier the operation is done after the disease becomes fully es-tablished, the longer will the imnunity last, and it is possible that, if

trephining is done very early, the operation may, in a few instances,prove curative, especially if any reliable method can be devised to lessen
the extent of the inevitable scar and adhesions between the brain and
the membranes.

3. That operation is not so dangerous in competent hands as to forbid
Our urging trephining in this class of epileptics, especially when done
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early, because the chance of prolonged immunity is great, and the fits
are apt to be lighter, and to recur at greater intervals after relapse than
before trephining.

4. Removal of the discharging lesion is imperatively demanded as a
life-saving measure in those rare cases where the intervals between the
fits are so short that the paroxysms are practically continuous.

5. In all cases, but especially those characterized by frequent par-
oxysms, it is an error in practice to permit the early resumption of work,
particularly manual labor. Thus, in addition to the last case cited, I
would call attention to another, where I trephined for ordinary traumatic
epilepsy, which remained perfectly well for nearly two years, until, at-tempting to lift a heavy weight, the encephalon becoming suddenly con-
gested, the patient at once had a fit, since when the convulsions have
been nearly as frequent as they were before operation.

6. Operation removes only one of the factors productive of epilepsy,
but the ready response to inadequate stimuli still remains, and can only
disappear, if ever, after a prolonged period; therefore, careful avoidance
of everything which can, eieher through the mind or body, excite sud-
den and severe acute cerebral congestion or undue prolonged mental
strain, or constant congestion of the nervous centres, must be avoided forthe longest practicable period-for the remainder of life, if possible.

A CASE OF HYSTERIA IN A GIRL EiGHT YEARS OF AGE: CURE BY
SUGGESTION (Jour. de Clin. et de Therap. Infantiles. Vol. 4, No. 11,1896). Claus and Jacobs give an account of a child of nervous parent-age, who had an attack of influenza, with severe pains in the neck, back
and side, accompanied by spasmodic movements in the esophageal region.
After several days these symptoms ceased, and there developed an areaof extreme hyperalgesia over the greater portion of the area supplied bythe thoracic and abdominal intercostal nerves on the right side. For
eleven months the child would not walk on account of the fear of thispain, and some atrophy resulted. Finally the diagnosis of hysteria wasmade by the authors, and treatment by suggestion resulted in the girl'swalking on the third day.

TOBACCO AND CHOLERA.-A recently published report of investiga-tions of the effects of tobacco during the epidemic of cholera at Hamburg
states that there were no live microbes after twenty-four hours in thecigars made up with water containing 1,500,000 cholera microbes to thecubic centimeter. (Gaz. degli Osp. e delle Clin.) There were no traces ofmicrobes to be found in any of the cigars manufactured at Hamburgduring the course of the epidemic. The microbes die in half to two hoursexposure to tobacco smoke, Brazil, Sumatra or Havana tobacco. Thesmoke of any cigar kills the microbes. The smoke kills in five minutesall the microbes in the saliva. Another fact established is that noneof the persons employed in the tobacco factories at Hamburg contractedcholera.
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PATHOLOGY AND BACTERIOLOGY.
IN CHARGE OF

H. B. ANDERSON, M.D., C.M.,
Pathologist to Toronto General Hospital; Professor of Pathology Trinity Medical College,and in charge of the Trinity Microscopic Pathological Laboratory,Toronto General Hospital. 241 Wellesley Street.

H. C. PARSONS, M.D.. 686 Spadina Avenue.

In the Journal of Pathology and Bacteriology, July, 1896, Kanthock
and Stephens publish their observations on the " Escape of DiphtheriaBcailli into the Blood and Tissues," bringing forward facts whichmust materially alter the former idea that diphtheria is a purely localinfection.

An exhaustive review of the literature is made, and reference to theworks of numerous investigators, among whom are Wright and Stokesof Boston ; Frosch, Booker, Johnston, Strelitz, Flexner and Kutscher.
To mention one series referred to (Wright and Stokes), the bacilli werefound in the lungs in 30 out of 31 cases; in the kidney in 6; in the liverin 9 of 29 cases examined; in the spleen once; often in the lymphatic

glands, and occasionally in the heart's blood and other organs. To thesethe authors add 26 cases of their own. In all 26 the lungs showed theorganisms: they were present in the spleen in 10 of 21 cases examined,
and in the kidney in 2 of 3 cases examined. As to the condition of theiufected lung,--there was broncho-pneumonia in 10 of 13 cases (Wright),and in 15 of the authors' 26 cases. The Klebs-Löffler bacillus is rarely
found in the lung in pure culture, but associated with streptococci,
staphylococci and pneumococci. This is, however, the case in the prim-ary focus of infection, and there the cocci are not supposed to play animportant rôle: so why give them a more prominent place in the lungcondition and seek, as some do, to prove it secondary, and not a truediphtheritic infection ? The writers believe, with others, that the broncho-pneumonia complicating diphtheria may be due to the diphtheria bacillus
with or without the association of other organisms, as the streptococcus,staphyloccus or pneumococcus.

In 19 cases of this kind, Wright and Stokes found the diphtheriabacillus alone in 8, together with the streptococcus in 5, with the strep-tococcus and staphylococcus aurens in 2, with streptococcus pneumo-
coccus and staphylococcus aurens in 1, with the staphylococcus aurensin 1. With streptococcus and pneumococcus in 1, and the strepto-
coccus alone in one. " Thus we must take exception to the state-
ruent frequently made, that the broncho-pneumonia in diphtheria is
o f pyococcal or, more especially, of streptococcal origin. In nost cases
it appears to be a direct diphtheritic complication."

There is reason to believe that broncho-pneumonia is most frequentlyfound with laryngeal diphtheria. Of Wright's 13 cases, 9 were laryngeal
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and 6 of these showed broncho-pneumonia, and of the authors' 26 cases24 were laryngeal, and 13 sfhowed broncho-pneumonia. They thinkthat tracheotomy is not necessarily the cause of the pneumonia, as it waspresent in 3 cases where there was no tracheotomy, and in 6 cases withtracheotomy, there was no pneumonia. They conclude "that the broncho-pneumonia met with in fatal cases of diphtheria is often, if not generally,of diphtheritic nature, and is as a rule associated with or preceded bylaryngeal diphtheria."
Of twenty-one examinations, bacilli were found in the spleen tentimes. The condition of the infected organ was not noted in all cases:but that is unimportant.
In all cases when found in the spleen, the bacilli were present in thelungs, and in 70 per cent. there was broncho-pneumonia
The authors do not generalize from their own results, as being too

few, but when they are added to those of otiier observes the total oefar to prove "that in fatal cases, tiere is an extensive escape of thebacilli into the lungs and other organs, that is, the diphteritiec infeetion
readily becomes general."

It is now known that the orginisms nay escape fromn the primary
focus, (1) by direct transference as seen in cutaneous sores (2) along
existing passages to the nose, eyes, ears, plarynex, stomac, intestines,
trachea bronchi, etc.; (3) along the yinphatics to the cervical or bron-
chial glands ; (4) through the circulation to the spleen, liver, kidney and
blood.

Wright, Abbott and Ghriskey, and Zarniko have proved experietit-
ally that this migration takes place, and Kleli las shown that secondary
lesions nmay occur in inoculated cowvs, nid tiat te bacilli ina se found
in the milk.

The process of intoxication they believe to be by iuîans of a toxine-as yet chemically undefined, the direct p'roduct of the diphtheria bacilli,
and wherever bacilli exist there the toxine is produced.

In conclusion they say: " Clinically we think our observations areof importance, since they prove the necessity of using the anti-toxine
energetically in all serious cases of diphtheryui the amount oi toxine to
be counteracted being always enormous when the bacilli have gained
access to the lungs or other organs. The existence or suspicion ed
broncho-pneumlon ia should always excite us to action, and te anti-toxine
should not be spared when this complication arises. We would also sug-
gest that in laryngeal cases prompt and copious injections should be
adninistered, in order to circumvent the dangers of a diphtheritie
broncho-pneunonia. H C.P.

RENAL HIEMORRHAGE.

KLEMPERER (Deut. ned. Woeh.) discusses this subject in cases wherethe kidney is healthy. He first gives evidence to show that hemorrhae
may take place from a healthy organ. This lias also been proved where
the bleeding kidney lias been renoved, and no disease discovered in it.

45,S
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The author thinks that the hcmorrhage must then be due to a paralysisrI the vasoconstrictor nerves and an escape of red cells. Thus an angio-
nieurotic bleeding nay occur as well as an angioneurotic edema. A merelaying bare the kidney in such cases nay suffice to cure the bleeding,and the autior thinks that this is (lue to suggestion. Details are given ofcases under three lheadings: (1) Passing renal liemorrhage after over-exertion. The two illustrative cases followed upon excessive horse ridingand cycling respectively. Th'le henorrhage was no doubt due to rupture
of small vessels which rapidly healed again on rest. Although in thestrict sense such kidneys might not be looked upon as healthy, yet after-
wards these organs were left perfectly sound. Other possible causes ofsuch heinorrhage must be caref ully excluded. (2) Hæematuria in bleeders.
Here a slight cause nay suflice to bring on the bleeding. In the 2 casesgiven here both patients were the subjects of hoemophilia, as proved by
their family and personal history. Perhaps even here nervous influences
iay have sonething to do with the hemorrhage, thus explaining the re-covery ensuing after hydrotherapeutic mieaisures. (3) Angioneurotic
hmaturia. A mai, aged 22, had hinaturia lasting three months, which
ceasel by itself. In a year it reappeared. Nitze discovered by thecystoscope that the blood came from the left kidney. The orgari wasextirpated and f ound healthy. The hoematuria ceased. Hæmrnaturia oc-curred in another case in a man, aged 37. This ceased on nilk diet, rest,
and hydrotherapeutic treatnent. All other causes of hoematuria wereexcluded, but at least a year must elapse before the diagnosis can belooked upon as certain. Klemperer concludes that (1) renal hemorrhagemnay occur after over-exertion and rapidly disappear; (2) in chronie renal
hæmaturia, besides acute nephritis, stone, tuberculosis, pyelonephritis, andtumor, the h.umaturia of bleeders and angioneurotic hamrnaturia must be
considered : (3 in the hanmaturia of bleeders, no operation, not even
cystoscopy, should be pIractised; (4) in angioneurotic hitmaturia bloodand urine are present without other pathological products. There is noenlargemnent of the organ. The origin of the bleeding is ascertained bytenderness in the renal region, blood casts, and cystoscopy. There may
be evidence of general neuroesthena, but iot necessarily so: (5) angio-
neurotie homaturia may occur along with pain, and thus simulate renalcalculus (6) the liagnosis of angioneurotic hæumaturia can only be made
after several weeks' observation of the patient; (7) the treatmnent con-msts in rest in bed, chiefly milk(diet, and suggestive treatmnent hydro-
therapeutic treatment is much to be recommended ; (8) exploratory opera-
tions on the kidneys ave only to be adopted wlen, after treatnent for
several weeks, the bleeding still continues, and the anommia endangers
life ; (9) if the kidney is then founi healthy, it should not be remnoved,
but the effect of such exploratory operation be awaited.

THE INFECTIOUS CHARWEU OF R IlE IsM.--In a clinical lecture on
this subject (Jou rn,. de d.,) Jaccould poiitel ont that in very many
cases of rheumatism some preceuling local process bas been observed
'vhichi iîay serve as a point of invasion to the organismi, whatever it may
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be, which is the cause of acute rheumatism. Aimong these by far themost important is tonsillitis, and a striking fact is that the organismsfound are exactly the saine as those found in the tissues which are theýseat of the lesion. For this reason the pharynx, the tonsils, in fact anytissue showing a lesion, may allow the organism to enter, and a case hasbeen quoted in which a wound of the foot seemed to be the lesion toblane. Although nothing definite is known concerning the origin ofacute rheumatism, there is such a series of circumstances connected withthe disease that its bacterial origin is rendered practically certain. Jac-coud looks upon the infectious nature of rheumatism as beyond doubtwhen its mode of evolution, its diffusive character, and the fact that thereis intrauterine transmission from mother to the fœltus are taken into con-sideration. One such case is recorded by Jaccoud himself in which amother suffering from a severe attack of rheumatisn gave birth to a childwho in twelve hours developed pyrexia with pain and swelling of 
joints, al of which gave way to salicylate of soda by the end of a week.This evidence the author looks upon as strongly sbowing the infetious
nature of this diseaso.

RETENTIOs of' Cai11,0iHES IN reruary, 1897 hasi studied he r +1.-Bohen (Fortsch r. der MedicinFebruary, 189) las studied the resuits of retention of chlorides in theanimal organisi by experinents on nice and ,uineapigs A concen-trated solution of sodium chloride w s injectedg undep the skin of th -
abdomen, and it was found that a very snael dose-for exasple, o2.8
per kilog. of body weight, produced more or less violent clonie and tonic
spasms alternating with a seini-conatose condition, as in uroemia and i
sone cases death resulted. Clinically, a narked diminution of the ont-
put of chlorides was observed in cases of acute and cronic nephritis, and
in some other conditions in which urmia occurred. Analysis of the
liver in a case where uræmia had preceded death sowed marked excess
of chlorides in its substance, as if te diminution otschiorides in the urine
during life were due to their accumulation in the liver. The writer con-
siders that the retention probably plays an important part in the
causation of uræmrnia, and that estimation of the aiount secreted inay
give valuable assistance in prognosis.

THE TOXINE ACTION 0f ACETYLEN'r- M0 OSS and Ottolengbi (Ri.
Med., January 23rd, 1897) give the resuits of experiments with this gas
on dogs, guinea-pigs, and other animals They found that acetylene as
considerable toxine power. Small quantities of the gas Suficeed to en-
danger the lives of the animals. Half a litre of the pure gas caused
severe symptoms of poisoning in dogs. and even whe nuixed with airu
(20 per cent.) it proved fatal after an hour. If the gas was administere(
rapidly, the animals recovered when placed in free air, but if siven Slow-
ly this did not occur, and the animais died. Large doses act chiefly by
paralyzing the respiratory function, and throighout paralytic phenomena
preponderate.

460
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NOSE AND THROAT.
IN C OAF-x 0

J. MURRAY MCFARLANE, M.D.,Laryngologist to St. Mithaie's Hospital. 32 Carlton Street.D. J. CIBB WISHART. B.A., M.D.C.M.. L.R.C.P.L.Professor of Laryngology, etc., On"tario Medical College for Women; Lecturer in Larvn.gology and Rhinology, Trinity Medical Collee eRhinologist and Laryngoogist to thio4pital for Sickn olo ildren. St. Lriyo aes Hospital, and the Girl's Home ; Assist.-tilt 1inoHogist spi Ltr'al ego1oýist Outdoor Departnent Toronto Generalflsia, -t. 4~, Grosvernier Street.

NEW RE.MEDIESs-rHE MEDICAL ANNUAL FOR 1897.
Airol-A compound containing bismuth, gallic acid, and iodine. It 1ia green powder, tasteless and odorless, and insoluble in water spirit or

glycerine.
It has been found specially useful applied as an ointent (10 percent.) in obstinate fissures of the nostipl, acconpanying sycosis of theupper lip.-Wien,. Kin. IRnds&cuv. ,

Antino8mine-A sodium compound containing ioine and penol, ablue powder, easily dissolving in water. Its antiseptie properties equal
iodoform, arresting the developient of most of the pathogenic microbes.t is odorless, non-toxic and non-irritant. A half per cent, solution ma
be used freely in the voe or outh -u tifies as a disinfectat.t Lau Mtin m .
Mod.

Antipyrine (plenazo)-Its hlumlostatic effects are powerful and rapid.lIr epis.taits a simple tampon imoistened in a solution of this drug (1-.
Or 1-2) is usually sufficient.

In more extensive hamnorrhages a 4 per cent. solution in hot water, orthe Powdered drug, are useful, as after extraction of teeth or noa
Poly pi.

In amygdalotony, tampons may be applied, soaked in the 4 per cent.'Oluti and in hanoptysis an inhalation of a one per cent. solution.-,Viherai). Gaz.
Dr. Roswell Parke recoinmmends a combination of antipyrine witht84tfic acid as a styptic. He found by accident that a mixture of anti-PYrine in an alcohoic solution of tannin produced a gummy mus, atfrt flocculent, but which quickly cohered and formed a mixture of great

mtickiness and adhesiveness. The two substances may be used in anyProportion, and are so reniarkably cohesive that some difficulty may occur11, relnoving it, unless granulations have formed and loosened it.
Creasotal-Has been introduced to overcome the irritant effects of largecreasote n lung affections. It breaks up in the intestines into
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creasote and carbonie acid, the decomiposition being a slow one, maintain-
ing the alnost continuous action of the creasote.

It may be given neat in teaspoonsful, or in nilk, sweet wine, etc. Very
large doses (300 grains a day) miiay be administered without upsetting
the digestion. Just at first there may be somie nausea, or even vomiting,
but that soon passes off with the continued use of the drug. It has an
extraordinary power of inproving the appetite, which may become quite
ravenous.

Reiner's conclusions on creasotal are:
1. It has precisely the sane effect in pulmonary tuberculosis as creasote.
2. It is especially useful in the syinptomatic treatmnent of tuberculosis,

diminishing and deodorizing the expectoration, and.increasing the appetite.
3. It exercises a favorable influence in the general condition, improv-

ing nutrition, and leading to increase of body weight, and so indirectly
limiting the spread of the lung affection.

4. It is to be preferred to creasote on account of its milder action, and
is indicated im cases when the latter is tolerated with difficulty or not at
all.-Br. Med. 'Jr.

THE TREATMENT 0F CHOLESTEATOMA OF THE PEuous BONE WITH
A PERMANENT BETRO-AURICULAR OPENING.-Reinhard (Archl. of Otol.,xxiv, 2) believes that the only way of bringing about a permanent cure
in these cases is to produce a Permanent opening toward the external
ineatus as well as in the lateral wall. This is to be accomplished in one
of three ways: 1. By inplantation of broad-based cutaneous flaps from
the scalp by Schwartze's method. 2. By Thiersch's transplantations. 3.
By cutaneous flaps from the posterior surface of the concha. This pre-
vents the subsequent growth of hair into the cavity. The cutaneous flapshould be formed at the beginning of the operation by cutaneous incisions
down to the cartilage, one centinetre behind the external margin of the
coucha; then dissect the flap up to the mastoid process, placing its largest
side upon the upper angle of the wound : and finally make the typical
parallel incision behind the concha down to the periosteum. The cutane-
<us defect of the concha may be covered by Thiersch's transplantations.

BINAURAL HEARNG.--Bloch (A rel. Oftol.. Xxiv.. 2) sums up the
c:haracteristics of binaural hearing as follows:

1. With binaural conduction of sound there is an alternatincg increasen the auditory impression.
2. This increase grows less as the two auditory impressions become

Iore dissinnlar. t
:3. It depends probably not only on the addition of the bilateral

acoustic excitation and the transference of the perception to the interior
of the head, but also on an actual central increase of excitability.

4. With the binaural conduction of tone or a noise into the auditory
canal, or in its neighborhood, the sound is heard in the head.5 Tlhe subjective auditory field lies on the side of the stronger per-
ception. By changig this, the location of the field nay be altered at
will.-/t, in i . 1. Medil Joarnal.
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ASTH3 MA.

The association of asthmia with nasal disease has been emphasized by
Dr. Greville Macdonald (London). Of thirty cases of nose disease asso-
ciated with asthina he had twenty manifestly relieved by local treat-
ment, while of these twelve might be quoted as tantamount to complete
cures. Of the twenty, four were cases of obstruction due to septal de-
formities, six were of vascular engorgement or hypertrophy of the inferior
turbinated bodies, four were of polypus, and four of adenoids, while the
remaining two were instances of that curious ædematous swelling over
the upper and anterior portion of the triangular cartilage, so often assi-
ciated with paroxysmnal sneezing. The renmaining ten cases unrelieved
were ali due to polypus. He believed that the latter condition was more
often associated with chronie bronchitis than wvith simple spasmodic
asthma, and must Le considered as a .concomitant of, rather than as
responsible for, the bronchial symptonms. Fron these cases he purposely
excluded hay-asthma, for he regretted to have to confess that lie had but
seldom found this symptom relieved by intra-nasal operation, althougli
so far as the more severe symptomn-the sneezing-was concerned. he
was greatly encouraged by the results of treatrment. Particulars were
given of three cases of complete relief of severe spasmodic asthma,
which had been treated by himself, the results of operation being so
immediate and emphatic that there could be no doubt that the post loe.
was propter hoc.--London Lancet.

CORYZA.

Foxwell defines catarrhal fever as an acute specitic disorder of a week'K.s
duration, occurri ng with or without fever, characterized pathologicailv
by an exudation-serous, fibrinous, cellular or membranous-from onrI
or more of the lining membranes of the body: with, in soime cases, acute
glandular inflammation; caused by a micro-organismi, probably the pneu-
ilococcus of Friedlander, and mildly contagious.

This definition gives us a good working hypothesis with regard to
Catarrhal conditions, and gives a sufficient explanation of the difficulty
in arresting the malady by any mnedicinal or other methods.-Low/,n
Lancet.

Wunche, Dresden, has employed inhalations of menthol chloroform in
the strength of 5 to 10 per cent for the purpose of aborting acute coryza.
A few drops are placed upon a handkerchief, and five or six deep respir-
ations taken. By this means the nasal secretion is augmnented at first,
but afterwards diminished, and the sore throat and largyngeal symptois
Which are frequently found associated with a cold in the head are
relieved.

rThe following nasal spray may be employed after the inhalations:
U Ichthyol, 1 part ; ether and alcohol, each 1 part: distilled water,
parts.- Journal de Med. de Paris.
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EPfISTFA X Is.

Il the majority of cases the bleeding point e il u
tion to be situated on the septum, and usually In the anterior third near
the nostril, and bleeding may often be arreted by the simple plan of
ciipressing the nose between the forefinger an(d thunimb.

In treatment the aim is not only to stop the bleeding, but to prcventrecurrence. This is done by replacing a akenelleedint t a
cicatrix. epot with a healthy

1. If the patient is not bleediig, but bas iCcCntly donc so, search theinside of the nose with a strong light, and in the fore part of te septum
nostly several small red vessels will he int eep

If bloody crusts obscure these, gently renove ndiatg the affected spot.
ly cauterize and destroy the points with o gatheo cautery, or chromic
acid (or trichloracetie acid) fused on a silver (o alcu terinyii probe.

2. If the patient be bleeling, wash ot the nostril with bot water, ai
introduce a large tampon of carbolized wool no front, then compress the
ala upon it with the finger. Remove th in
then reapply a second tampon. Again remplu to se the bleeding spot,emove, and cauterization will beeasy.

3. Where the blood traverses the tampon or flows into the pharynx,
wash out with hot water, and pack the whole nasal fossa through a
speculum with strips of iodoforn1 gauze a flnger's breadth in width.
When needful to remove soften thega withot af ater, and tently draw
them out. If there he further bleeding, agairi pack with strips but this
is seldomil necessary.- -Watson Willia g, mn tbe itl sip;buth

LýARY'NGýEAL AND) PHARA RyNGEAL HERPES.
P. WATsoN wiLîIAMS, IN M AN.

Secretan' describes this malady as an acute affection occurring in heal-
thy individuals or among sufferers from chronie larynitig. it seeals
at times to be epidemic: at other tirnes sporadic The onset is usuallysudden, with febrile reaction. The general The ose f ido-l
pathic cutaneous herpes. As to local manifestations they begin with
hoarseness, aphonia, lancinating pains, dyspnes n fact, the usual signs
of acute catarrhal laryngitis.

Oedema of the larynx may or may lot Precede the appearance of thevesicles. The latter rarely exceed more than a doen in number, a e
about the size of a millet seed, and last but little tine. Soon they burat
and formn upon the mucosa small erosions covered with white adherent
crusts (at times hemorrhagic in appearance), whhich fal off in five or eix
days, and leave a simple depression. The laryngeal eruption may ap-
pear alone, or may be accompanied, preceded, or followed by cutaneous
or pharyngeal lesions of the same variety, which, f course, greatly facili-
tate diagnosis. The condition at its onset ma, case, geal foundi

yeasily be confounded

4ý;4
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with laryngeai diphtheria, but the clearne-ss of the eruption, its lack of
progressive confluence, etc, generallv permit of correct diagnosis. Theprognosis is invariably good.

Brindel2 has published a report of three cases, in which he says thatthere are on record nineteen cases altogether, certainly a surprisinglysmall numnber. Brindel remarks that taking cold is the only cause. Hisconclusions are as follows : "(a) This affection, which is not so rare asone night suppose, is only one of the localizations isolated or associatedwith herpetic fever ; (b) its most frequent situation is upon the poster-ior of the epiglottis, and in the vicinity of the arytenoids: (c; it is char-acterized anatonically by the evolution in these regions of herpetic ves-ieles surrounded by an inflammatory zone, and clinically by symptoms
common to herpetic fever, on the one hand, and on the other by dys-phagia, by hoarseness, a little dyspnea-symptoms which may all beiresent at once, and which are in relation with the localization of theherpes: (d) The invasion is sudden, the progress rapid, the prognosisbenign, recovery complete, although recurrence is possible:; (e) Onlyvery rarely is herpes of the larynx accompanied by phenomena analo-gous to those of croup.

Wright has recently hrd a case in which there was a single vesicle onthe posterior surface of the epiglottis, with the constitutional and localsrnptons, but without vesicles elsewhere.
TREATrMEI'N.-Secretan recommends disinfectant inhalations, icelcrally, a light purgative, and confinement to bed.
REFEItENCF5.-' Annales des mal. de l'oreille," etc., 1895, XXI., p.113,and " Amer. Med. Surg. Bul.," Jan. I i, 1896 ; * " Revue <le laryngologie,"

etc., No. 6, March 15, 1895, cited by J. Wright, " New York Med. Jour."Feb. S. 1896.

MICRO-ORGANIsMN IN THE HEii'iY NOSE.-Thomson and Hewlett
(A rch. of Utol. xxiv., : and 4) sunmmarize the resuts of their observations
as follows:

1. In all bacterioscopic investigations of the nasal foss;i, in all re-searches as to the action of nasal mucus, etc., a clear distinction must beinade between the vestibule of the nose and the proper mucous cavity.The former is lined with skin, and is not part of the nose cavity proper,but only leads to it.
2. Contamination with the lining of the vestibule is difficult to avoid,even when this source of error lias been realized.
3. In the dIust and crusts of mucus and débris deposited among thehibrissw of healthy subjects mnicro-organisms are never absent, and areusially abundant.
4. On the Schneiderian membrane the reverse is the case. Undernormal conditions micro-organisms are never plentiful here, are rarelyeven nuinerouis, and in more than eighty per cent. of cases no organisms

whatever are found, and the mucus is completely sterile.
.. The occurrence of pathogenic organisms must be so infrequentthat their presence on the Sclneiderian membrane can only be regarded

as quite exceptional.
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PAEDIATRICS.
IN CHARGE OF

ALLEN M. BAINES, M D., C.M.
Physivian, Victoria HoIuSpital for Sick h( ildren I liciaU t

eneral Hospital. 194 S ýI t r i l
J. T. FOTHERINCHAM, B.A., M.B., M.D., CM..Piysicianî, St. Milael's Iospital : Physician, Out<o r e t t

pital: Ph .icia . Hosi)tal for Sick Chllren. 9 lnra.

)IPIITHERIA.
In Annals of Gymecology ad P"diatr, April, 97, L Mo s M.D

Boston, has a very useful paper entitled " Diphtherja" giving an exhaust-ive 'rêsumié of his experience in 1.972 cases treated in the Boston itv
Hospital from September, 1895, to October js9);. T'e labor expendethas evidently been enormous, both in collecti'g and tabelatin b s ecases
and in registering resuits of clinical Study of thean. e append his re-
marks on Antitoxine Rashes in full as a valuable Contipption to a Sue-ct
as yet not clearly widely understood among the profession t

cThe character of the eruptions has been the Iost puzzling of any 4the complications due to antitoxine. There have been a nuiner of ayses
in which the eruption assumed the appearance of a well mnarked urticariawith typical wheals, and in this class there was usually no doubt as to
the diagnosis. In some of the cases the distribution of the eruption bas
been peculiar, the urticaria assuming a synietrical arran inent on eiter
side of the body. All of these were usumry acalaanem en o and
burning of the skin, but no constitutional (istirbance Another cIng an
cases, and perhaps the most important from a diagnostic point of vie,
are those in which the patient develops a genral ratheanatous blush at
places assuming a somewhat punctate appearace, and hieh dsappears
entirely, usually in the course of from eight to twent-four hours. It is
in this class of cases that it is obviously the greatest i-mportance to dflr-
entiate from scarlet fever, and this is particuiley the rase in a contagio e
hospital, where, if it is scarlet fever, other patients cviii ae inaxpoe to the
disease.

" The time of the appearance of the eruption is. of course, of soîe un-portance, but, as the incubation period of scariet fever varies so consim-
erably in many cases, and has no tixed period, whive iost of the anti-
toxine rashes appear at about the end of the first week, an eruption
appearing from twenty-four to seventy-twvo hours after admission wit i a
punctate appearance would more likely bo considered Ecarlet ever than
one due to antitoxine. Other points of importance i a iagnosis, if the
eruption is one of scarlet fever, have been the presence of an eruption on
the palate, the redness and dryness of the palns of the fands anti he
soles of the feet, the rise in temperature, the presence of voiaitin-thie
synptom occurring in about 80 per cent. of ail cses of scariet fie- thie

cae o calt eer Àh
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rash beginning about the neck and upper part of the chest, and extending,
downwards and being confirmed in a few days by the appearance of des-

quamation. If, on the other hand, the eruption is due to antitoxine there
will be no eruption on the palate, no redness or dryness of the palns and
soles, usually no rise in temperature, or vomiitintg, and the appearance of
the rash on any part of the body, which, if it extends, does so in no deti-
nite inanner. The desquamation which is characteristic of ýcirlet fever
doès not, of course, occur in these cases.

" Another class of rashes are those which by their papular appearance
closely simulate an eruption of imeasies, but, as the incubation period of
this disease is more definitely tixed than that of scarlet fever, and as the
cough and conjunctivitis usually precede the eruption, the diagnosis is
easier. There is also, if the rash is due to antitoxine, little or no suffusion
of the eyes, no cough, no eruption on the palate, and the initial lesions of
this eruption may appear on any part of the body, while in umeasles the
rash appears behind the ears and on the neck and chest and extends down-
wards. If due to antitoxine, it vill have disappeared in from twenty-
four to forty-eight hours, at whicl time a ineasles eruption woul be at
its height.

" The rashes due to antitoxine have also assumied various other formîs.
Cases have been observed in which it resembled an eruption of tinea: others
where it had the appearance of rose spots, and in two instances the erup-
tions have been remarkable on account of their character. In one of these
it was a true eczeina involving the greater part of the trunk, and also the
head. It persisted for about ten days and then disappeared completely.
It was accorpanied by scales and crusts, but not by the usual amount of
infiltration expected froni the extent of the process. The other eruption
commenced as a diffuse erytheina of various parts of the body and was

quite general in character. It persisted rather longer than usual, but the
diagnosis of its being an antitoxine was never questioned. As it faded it
assuned a marked henorrhagic type, and over various parts of the bodv
were seen these large black and blue areas as if (lue to some external vio.-
lence. They all, however, faded in a few days.

" Conbinations of these several eruptions have occurred and it is not un-
usual to observe a macular or papular eruption with a diffuse erythematous
blush, and sonetimes accompanied by an urticaria on the samne patient.

" A typical erythema multiforme lias been observed in a few cases and
an erythema or an urticaria has been also observed, localized at the point
of the injection of the antitoxine.

"These rashes are always interesting to observe, occasionally liard to

diagnose, should always be isolated in questionable cases, and usually dis-
appear in from twenty-four to forty-eight hours.

" The time of the appearance of the antitoxine rashes has been particu-
larly interesting, and also very instructive when a diagnosis is to be imade :
especially when one rash simulates an eruption of scarlet fever. The
earliest cases appear on the second day after the injection, but it is rather
unusual to expect any rash until the fourth day, and most of them appear
ait about the end of the first week or ten days. The latest appearance has
been on the 27th day, as observed in cases staying in the hospital: but one

'97.]
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case lias occurred when the patient vas discharged from the hospital onthe sixth day after entrance, but returned three weeks later with an urti-caria and in two months and three days later with a second well markedurticaria. Second urticariæ may, of course, appear at any time, but theexperience in the hospitaJ shows that they most likely appear at aboutthe end of the second week, between fourteen and twenty days.The septic rashes of diphtheria are also sometimes seen, but not as fre-quently as before the days of antitoxine, and are usually present only inthose cases which have gone untreated fron the outset of the disease andare narkedly septic on their admission to the hospital. The rash is usuallya diffuse genrýal erythematous blush which appears suddenly, thus resem-bling an antitoxine erythema, or in exceptional cases it is a coarse punc-tate eruption, too coarse, however, to simulate scarlet fever, and in onecase it has been lemorrhagic in character. They can usually be differen-tiated from other rashes on account of the profound septic condition whichthe patient presents. Following the administration of the sulphate of at-ropine for its stinulating action it sometimes happens that a flush appearsusually upon the face only, but occasionally extending 8o as to involve
the whole body. It thus may resemble an antitoxine rash, a septin rash
or an eruption of scarlet fever, but the history ox the administration o?
the drug is an important matter and will usually decide w'hetle the rash
is or is not due to the use of atropine.'

ACUTE ANTERIOR POLIOMYELITI.S.

Acute anterior poliomyelitis, or infantile spinal paralysis, is one o? the
most important of the nervous affections of childhood. Lit presents sev-
eral types in the earlier stages, but in the majority of cases follows a very
typical clinical course. The variations from the ordinary type are well
described in the present number by Dr. Peckharno

The presumptive evidence that this peculiar affection is an infectiousdisease is very strong. While it runs a chronic course, its onset is sudden
and acute, and is preceded by very few prernonitory syrptoms, frequently
by none whatever. The most common group of initial symptons are
fever, voniting, and convulsions. The fever ranges between 101 and
103, but occasionally reaches a higher point. It continues for twenty-
four or forty-eight hours, when it gradually subsides. nu rare cases it y-
present for a week. The vomiting occurs very eary, and is independent
of gastric irritation. It frequently assumes the cerebral type. Convul-
sions are of less frequent occurrence than are the two preceding symp-toms. They are most common during the firt day of the illness, but oc-
casionally occur during the second and third days. They are general incharacter. Coma is sometimes seen, but is less frequent than are con-
vulsions. The severity of the onset is an uncertain criterion by which
to foretell the gravity of the later symptons.

Paralysis may be present from the outset, but it is rarely recognized
before the second or third day, and is frequently overlooked until a later
period. The diagnosis cannot be made until the paralysis is recognized.It is at first widely distributed, but as a rule diminishes after the first
week, and no opinion can at first be formed as to which members are to
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be pernanently paralysed. The subsidence of the general para %sis may
require several months. This retrogression of the paralysis, leaving one
or more members permianently paralysed, is one of the most characteris-
tic features of the disease. Monoplegia is the most common form assumed
by the later paralysis, the leg being more commonly affected than the
arm. Heiniplegia may occur, but is rare; facial paralysis is extremely
rare. In a considerable nuinber of cases the distribution of the later
paralysis is peculiar and apparently contradictory.

The paralysis is of the flaccid order, and is rapidly followed by altered
electrical reaction and diminished reflexes. Atiophy is, in fact, a most
characteristic feature of the disease. It may sometimes be noticed by
the third week. or even earlier. The wasting affects chiefly the muscles
and subcutaneous tissues, but the growth of the bone is frequently re-
tarded. In the later stages the skin is blue, cold and clammy, and the
limbs seen relaxed and lifeless. Contractures cccasionally occur, but they
are never spastie like those of cerebral paralysis.

The electrical reactions are of great importance. Both the muscles
and nerves exhibit, with rare exceptions, the complete reaction of degen-
eration. These changes in electrical behavior appear very early in the
disease. The faradie current fails to elicit a reponse from either the
muscles or nerves. Galvanic stimulation fails to excite the nerves, and the
response of the muscles is sluggish. Sachs states that it can be asserted
with some degree of certainty that those parts which continue to respond
well to fara(ism after a week or more will not remain paralysed. Dur-
ing the later stages the return of the faradic response in any muscle or
a normal behavior during galvanie stimulation would lead us to infer
that it nay recover its previous function, but muscles which exhibit
marked electrical changes for a considerable period of time have suffered
serious njury.

Pain is rarelv present in acute anterior poliomyelitis ; the. bladderand
rectumi are not involved ; after the initial stage there are no cerebral
symptoms.

" Summarizing all the symptoms," says Sachs, " we may state that the
diagnosis of poliomyelitis mày be made if paralysis, however widely dis-
tributed or however narrowly limited, and in whatever part of the body,
comes on after an acute onset marked by fever, vomiting and convul-
sions, and if this paralysis is associated at an early day with atrophy,
with changes in electrical reactions, and with a loss of reflex activity in
the paralyzed parts."-Arch. of Poediatrics, Mar., '97.

THE TREATMENT OF POTT'S DISEASE BY FORCIBLE REDUJC-
TION OF THE DEFORMITY.

H. L. Taylor, of New York, in Pediatrics, April, lst '97, notes a
method of treatmnent of Pott's Disease of Forcible Reduction of the De-
formity under chloroform. " M. Calot, of Berck, in a recent communica-
tion to the Paris Academy of Medicine, published in the Annales de
Chirirgie et d' Orthopédie for December last, states that he has performed
the operation of forcible correction of the bosse thirty-seven times with-
out an accident, and with the happiest results. After chloroformization
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the child is placed face down, and while the assistants imake traction on.
the extreimities the operator presses down upon the bosse with all bis
strength. Snapping sounds are heard and the deformity in recent cases
disappears within a couple of minutes: callosities are excised1 and in the<
severe cases the spinous processes over the bosse are removed. Tlie iM' -
proved position is maintained by the application of a strong plaster jack-
et, including the head and pelvis as well as the triink. 'l'is is allowed
to remain tlhree or four ionths and is followed Lv a second and sone-
times by a third ; after this, consolidation is said to be complete, and the
child is permitted to go about with an ordinary plaster corset. The
patients treated in this manner have ranged fron two to twenty years o,
age, and their deformity has lasted from three iionths to eight years.
There have been no deaths, and in only one case syniptomns ôf paralysis
which disappeared after the adjustment of a stronger jacket. In tw.
cases abscess followed ; on the other hand, in three cases in wlhiclh absce.s
was already present, these were absorbed. In projections of moderate
size with a duration of from four to eight months the deformnity entirely
<lisappeared: in the severe deformities, with a duration up to six vears.
the results were often nearly perfect and always surprising. In the few
cases in which it was not satisfactory, the operation was tollowed by a.
cuneiform resection of the spinal column, whicl permitted consideraV±
further correction."

Dr. Ling comments adversely upon such procedure, and we think wisely.
To deliberately break through and tear open a tuberculois focus has never

been considered good surgery: in the light of our present knowledge itseems amazng that serious results have not followed such a procedure,
especially wlen we recall the many recorded cases in whicl general or
ineningeal tuberculosis has followed the most trivial interference. The
author does not state how nmueh tine has elapsed since the observations--
evidently a period of several years: and a mnueh larger experience would
be iecessary to justify such confident and sweepin statements.'

MORPHINOMANIA IN AN INFANT FOUR MONTFHS OLD.

La Frnmci Médicale, May 15, 1896, contains an account of a four
months' old baby, brought up on the bottle by a nurse. As the babywas irritable and sleepless at night, the nurse had nothing bettr to d;
than to add to the milk a decoction of poppies. At first the poppy headvas sufficient to produce sleep for six to eight hours: later on three
vere required, which were generally given in the evening. On swallow-

mng, the child seemed well and ate fairly. Its development, however,
seemed to stop for two months, and it was pale, delicate and thin. As
soon a, the decoction was stopped the child got irritable, crying con-
stantly, and refused to take any nourisliment. After a week of abstin-
ence it becane very weak, and the pulse and respiration becamue frequent.
Then a decoction was administered again, and the infant recuperated at
once, and after sleeping for several hours woke Up apparenty in goo
health. When the drug was suppressed again, the stools became green-
ish and mucous, and the child died ten days later.-Joua>.l of Nervo'os
and Mental Diseases.
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Bottled at the Springs, Buda Pest, Hungary.

UNDER EMINENT SCIENTIFIC CONTROL.

" We know of no stronger or more

favorably constituted Natural Aperient

' ater."

R/ Council/or, M.D., Professor'
of e,isry, and iir,torof hc

o/<;;i1 lHungarian, Stale Chiemical
lnstitiut, (.linistry oj° I grimil-
lelr . ,no l'est.

Approved by the ACADÉMIE DE MÉDECINE, PARIS.

" Thi proportion of suilphate of Soda to suilphate of NIagnesia is 15.432
to 24 . 4 968 Il the litre, so that this Water may be classed with the best

Arerient Waters, and be pronounced one of the strongest.
PROFESSOR OSCAR LIlBREICII,

('niversity of Berli, ("Therap. Monatshefte" ).

" The water is constant in its
composition."

" The predoninance of sulphate of mag n-

sia, the existence of iron in organic combin-

ation, the presence of lithia and of bicarbonate

of soda (the traces of bronine, boron, filorine,

and thallium) are all advantages de-
manding the attention of thera-
peutists to this purgative water,
and recommending it to practi-
tioners."

DR. G. POUCHET,
Pro/ossar of Mi a/rn iaClo/l'gy in lie Faculty

r f .1rdaiine of Pari..

"THE CANADA MEDICAL RECORD"
says :

"A very reliable and satisfac-
tory Aperient."

" More agreeable to the palate
than any we have knowledge of."

"An ideal purgative." Practitione?.

EMPLOYED 1n Toro"to at Tooto General Hospital, The Hospital for Sick Children,

Grae Hospital, etc., and at the Leading Hospitals of England

and on the Continent of Europe.

CHARLES GRAEF & CO., - 82 Beaver Street, NEW YORK.

Sole Agents of

THE APOLLINARIS COMPANY, LD., - LONDON.
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JOHN WYETH & BROTHER'S
ELEGANT

PHARMACEUTICAL PREIPARATIONS.
EFFERVESCING For the treatment of subacute and chronie

rhnuatismý rheumatic uriaiaahsirenal calcul' COMPosed 0f unec acid, and irritable
LITHIA TABLETS. bladder fro excess of acid in the urine.

TIblets contain Three and Fi.r hese Lithia Tablets emlibrace advaitages lot pos.grains~ Lit/ iums Citratf l any other forn of administration : economy,ur ae of dose and puritv of ingredientms
CrIspilai/ce. readv solubility ami assimihzition. An'respect i t'/y. a geeale, refreshi'ng draught.

ngZZ drn yt

11n response to lumerous requests. Messs. .lohn
Wyeth & Bro. have prepared EtIervesijn Tablets of
Salicylates of Potassitun and Lithiuni. in the propo.-
tions mentioned, wbich are readily soluble and effer-
vesce quickly and freelv. Salicyates Potassium and
Lithiuîm are invaliable remaedies in ail febrile affec-
t ons indiicing headiache. pain in the limbs, nmscles
and tissues., also are particularly indieated in Lu.nn-
bago, Pleurisy, anti aIl litt>eular indiamî-
matory conditions.

ELIXIR TERPIN R
Elixir leirpin Hydrate Co
Elixir Terpin Hvirate wit

REMEDIES FOR THE CUR

Bronchitis, Coughs,
Catarrh, Asthma a

Affections of the T
and Organs

Respiration.

ANTI-RHEUMATIC TABLETS

SA LICY L ATES

POTASSIUM AND LITHIUM.

FACI TABILT RE'PREsENTS

3l' GIRAINS OF 'TIE COMBINED
SALiS.

YDRATE I t t ttc in-\besibitions ani the flterilig eutofteiera
hof 'bis derideative of Tupentine,bIloe e pi n s a very imiportant part iii the tlîerapeutics of therfs Ionl the treatînent uf chîronic and obstinateE OF Ctgb, Bionchitis. etc., it bas provei itself of great

vallue. A nunîbei (f omir nietiai men tost famniliarBronchial witb tbe treatmeît ut diseases ant ailinents of themd like lliigs airit tblottt bave proîîouîîeei it as tbe best ex-ndexistence 
In addition to the elixir forms,hroat Messrs.Jo>uî Wvetb & Brotler manufacture it in aToifresee forni ttrinoutg a rost convenient,of tiag atin and t de e of ýtiiti ith 

ionternal

o eso. Ie nd tev tramntfcrncan btnt

Practical pbysicians need hardly be told how fre-
quently ordinary cough remedies and expectorants fail:
the agents that relire the cough disorder the stotachi.
It is a muisfortune of the action of most remedies used
against coughs that they are apt to distress the
stomach and impair the appetite. As in al] cases of
chronic cough it is of vital importance to maintain the
nutrition, the value of a reniedy such as W'veth's
Syrup White Pine tain be readily appreciated.

Syrup
White Pine.

DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO. (Ltd.), General Agents, Montreal.
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As Sunlight is to Darkness
is the condition of the woman who has been relieved from sonie functonail disturbance
to her state before relief. DLn't you know, Doctor, th.at there are few cases that pay
the physician so well as those of women-and the Doctor that relieves one woman,
lays the foundation for many more such cases-all women talk and your patient will

tell her friends ASPAROLINE COMPOUND gives relief in all cases of functional
disturbance-Leucorrhœa, Dysmenorrhea, etc., and in the cases it does not cure it

gives relief. We will send you enough ASPAROLINE COMPOUND-free--o
treat one case.

DR. BREToN, of Lowell, Mass, says

I wish to informn vou of the very satisfactory results obtained fromî1 myîv use of Asparoline.

I have put it to the most crucial tests, and in everv case it has dlonîe moIre than it wvas r-quired

to do. I recommend it in all cases of dlysmiîenorrhoea.

-')WIUA Prepared solely by
oMLA.

Parsley Seed--- Grs. 30
Black Haw (bark of the

root).........0 HENRY -. - -- LE - C. 
Asparagus seed - - - 30

GUu Guaiam - - - 33

Aromitics
- - - . [Pharmaceutical Chemists,

To Pali, t1uid rutiv- l PHILADELPHIA, PA.

ASUCCEDANEUM FOR MORPHIA

*rri AitO

. OUR PREPARATIONS ç
anU 1AImanaeerd AntikaanI ad Quintine Tablet. .oX1

Aulkamnis Tables. btikail ad Sal Tableta. E
-I DU E.. uhlania= and C oneTable. Anikanni, Quin. and Bal1 Tablet.

RTISH AND I m ad t Ln g Eng.
& COLONIA DEPOT: 48 obmVautLnotEC9Eg

J' -àna mst THE AN TIKAUNIA CHEMICAL CO., St. Louis, Mo., U. S. A.
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PARKE, DAVIS & CO.'S

..Anti=diphtheritic Serum..
(ANTITOXIN)

Our Serum is absolutely sterile, and is put up ini hermeticallv
>ealed glass bulbs. It is strictIv fresh when it leaves the Labora-
tory, as we only keep a small quantity in stock, for we believe it
s better to keep the hiorses well imimunized, and draw fromi themn

as occasion demiands.

Only young and carefully examined horses are used for pro-ducing the antitoxin. And we have never yet had reporteda case of sudden death following the use of our Serum.
OurSerum has been officially examined and approved by thefollowý\ing State Boards of Hlealth: Mlichigan, Massachusetts

Peninsylvania, Califormia, and by the Ontario Board of Health -aiso by other important Boards of Health in the United States
and :anda. FOUR GRADES OF STRENGTH:
No. o. A serum of 250 units, for immunizing. White label.No. i. A serum of 500 units, for mild cases. Blue label.No. 2. A serum of iooo units, for average cases. Yellow label.No. 3. A serum of 1500 units, for severe cases. Green label.

S e i rtii s %% " arc no a prtducing art fron three to fie timesSpec al -s s t rttt as could bc had a s car ago, and a e expect t stili
further increase their strengt. F d- thran exp e mestdl iN o e serums according to the number of •iiils resnd weo lcrist thehulk. The quaniitity- to be injected is nowý% onfly fromn ui ts an o ccrigt

W\e ajlso supply serumns for tetanus, tuberculosisl, and strepto-coccus diseases, as w-ell as Coley's Mitr adtetoiso
erysipelas and prodigiosuis. We prepare different culture media,microscopie slides of disease germs, etc., a description of whîch
will he furnished on appieation.

Correspondence respectfully solicited. Literature naled upon request.

PARKE, DAVIS & CO.,
BRANCHES: Manufacturing Chemiss,

BIALTIMORE:KANSout St. DETROIT, MICH.NEW O LEAN N: Ttioupitoulas adi Gravier st S4
Branch Laboratories: LONDoN, ENG., and WALkERVILE ONT.
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ENitorvial.

TRINITY ALUMNI ASSOCIATION.

The Trinity Alumni Association met at Trinity University, April 7th,
Dr. J. C. Mitchell, Enniskillen, President, in the chair. The nomination
and election of oflicers for the following year resulted as follows:

President, Elias Clouse, Toronto Vice-President for Toronto, Dr.
Rowan ; for Eastern Ontario, Dr. A. S. Tilley, Bownianville : Western
Ontario, Dr. Gerald O'Reilly, Guelph; Secretary, Dr. Harold Pansons:
Treasurer, W. H. Harris, Toronto; Graduates' Representative, Dr. Eadie.
Toronto.

A telegram from Seneca D. Powell announced that he was unable to
attend the meeting, owing to illness.

THE USE OF ANTITOXINE IN DIP)HTHERA.-Dr. Dillon Brown was un-
able to be present, but sent his paper, which Dr. D. J. Gibb Wishart read.
It consisted of an analysis of 9;1 cases. From a therapeutic standpoint,
diphtheria presented two distinct diseases-the laryngeal and the pharyn-
geal variety. The chief danger from the laryngeal forin was obstruction;
while from the naso-pharyngeal it was poisoning. In the laryngeal form
the affection was more often unnixed and more readily yielded to the
antitoxine in fact, the serum was almost a specifie for it. An analysis
of his laryngeal cases for some years back proved this. Under the old,
from September, 1885, to Septenber, 1886, lie treated 37 cases with 18.9
per cent. recoveries ; 1886 to 1887, 65 with 23 per cent.; 1887 to 1888,
89 with -21.4 per cent.; 1888 to 1889, 95 with 32.6 per cent.; 1889 to 1890,
63 with 30.1 per cent.; 1890 to 1891, 63 with 36.5 per cent. Then began
calomel sublimation: 1891 to 1892, 117 with 34.1 per cent; 1892 to
1893, 84 with 38 per cent.; 1893 to 1894, 76 with 38 per cent.; 1894 to
1895, 57 with 43.8 per cent. Then began antitoxine: 1895 to 1896, 30
with 56.6 per cent.; 1896 to April, 1897,. 30 with 90 per cent.

Drs. C. Trow, J. G. Wishart, Eadie, Powell, Baines, Clouse and Fenton
D
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iiscussed the paper. (We hope to give the paper in extenso in a future
number.)

L .(,ERATIONS AND EROSIONS OF T1E \IRGIN CERIX.-Dr. J. L. Davison
read a paper with the above title. This was a comparatively new sub-ject, but was of considerable inedico-legal importance.

Dr. Harold Parsons read an interesting paper on " Bone Lesions Fol-
lowing Typhoid."

In the evening a goocly number of the Alumni met around the festive)oard at McConkey's, where the evening was spent in speeches, song andstory. Old Trinity was lauded and old friendships renewed. Themeeting, while not so successful nunerically as in former years, made upfor the lack of numbers in enthusiasm. We predict a successful meetingfor next year under the able management of Dr. Clouse.

IBRITISH MEDICAL ASSOCIATION.

We publish the list given below of the officers appointed by the HomeAuthorities for the forthcoming meeting of the British Medical Associa-tion. It would, we think, be difficuit to have a more distinguished listof office-bearers, especially when it is taken into account how many ofthe leaders of the profession in the Old Country have already filled the:nost important posts at previous meetings, and, as a consequence of thewise system of rotation adopted by the Council of the Association, werenot eligible to serve here. That so many who have not previously ac-
cepted of ce have consented to preside here in Canada is a inatter for

,Sel f-congratula tion.
Of those appointed to deliver addresses we need say little. Dr. Osler
>one of ourselves, even if a great American university has for a timesecured him for its staff-and as a Canadian is a most happy choice,inasmuch as lie belongs to Toronto as weîî as to lontreal Mr. MitchellBanks is the most popular surgeon in the north of England, is a speakerof great power, and is already no stranger in Canada.Of Presidents of Sections, we have secured two representative Cana-

dians in Dr. E. P. LIchapelle and Dr. R. M. Bucke Most of the names
of the remaining presidents are familiar to all of us-Step ten Mackenzie,
Christopher Heath, Watson Cheyne, Edward Nettleship and Maicolm
Morris. Drs. Sinclair, Waller, Leech and Grenville Macdonald may notbe so generally known, though each is recognized as a leader by thoseinterested in his special line of work.

Referring to the list of Vice-Presidents in the various subjets, it will
1e seen that a most conscientious attempt has been made by the parent
association, at the suggestion of the local Executive Committee, to em-brace the whole of the Dominion. When Montreal of its own free wilgave up the opportunity of appointing its leading practitioners as presi-lents of the various sections, it is but becoming that leaders in the pro-tession in Montreal should be appointed to vice-presidiential posts, and noone can object if this list contains a considerable portion of well-knownMontreal names; but it will be seen that Toronto, Quebec, London, Win-
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nipeg, Hamilton, Halifax, St. John, N.B., Victoria, and all the leading
centres are given recognition, and are duly honored so far as it is in the
power of the authorities. Naturally there has been a difficulty in appro-
priately including all the leaders in the sections of Medicine, Surgery
and Gyiecology. It has, in fact, been impossible to include all whom
we would have desired to see nominated as vice-presidents, but it must
be confessed that, as far as they go, the lists in these subjects are excel-
lent.

BRITISH MEDICAL ASSOCIATION.

The 65th anînual meeting of the British Medical Association will be held at Montreal on
Taiesday, Thursday and Friday, August 31st, September Ist, 2nd and 3rd,
1897.

PRESIDENT, Henry Barnes, M.D1., M. R. C.S., F. R. S.E., .. P., Physician Cumberland In-
firmary, Carlisle. PRESIDENT-ELECT, T. G. Roddick, M.D., M.P., Professor of Surgery in
MeGill University, Montreal. PRFSIDENT OF THE (ouNciL, Robert Saundbv, M.D., F.R.
C.P1., 83A Edmund Street, Birmingham. TFREASURER, Charles P>arsons, M.D1., D)over.

Addresses will be delivered as follows :
MEDICINE.-Dr. V. Osler, F.R.C.P., Professor of Medicine in the Johns Hopkins Univ.,

P>altimore, U.S.A.
SURcERY.-Ir. William Mitchell Banks, F.R.(.S., Surgeon to the Liverpool Royal In-

firmarY.
PUBLIc MEDICINE.--
The scientitic business of the meeting vill be conducted in eleven sections, as follows,

namelv:
MEFDTCI NE.

President : Dir. Stephen NIMackenzie, London. Vice-Presidents: Dr. J. E. Graham, Tor-
onto ; Dr. W. Bayard, St. John, N.B.; Dr. J. P. Rottot, Montreal ; Dr. F. W. Camnpbell,
Montreal ; Dr. J. Stewart, Montreal ; Dr. H. P. Wright, Ottawa. Secretaries: Dr. F.A.
Lafleur, Montreal : Dr. W. F. Hanilton, Montreal ; Dr. William Pasteur, 4 Chandos Street,
Cavendish Sq., London, W.

sURGEaY.

President : Nr. Clristoplher Heath, London. Vice-Presidents : Sir Win. Hingston,
Montreal; Hon. Dr'. Sullivan, Kingston, Ont.; Hon. DIr. Farrell, Halifax, N.S.; Dr. I. H.
Cameron, Toronto : Dr. F. LeM. Gorasett, Toronto ; Dr. James Bell, Montreal ; Dr. G. E.
Armstrong, Montreal. Secretaries: Dr. R. C. Kirkpatrick, Montreal ; Dr. Thos. Walker,
St. Joln, N.B.; Nr. lordan Lloyd, F.R.C.S., Richmîond Hill, Birmingham.

PUBLIC OR STATE MEDICINE.

President : Dr. E. P. Lachapelle, Nlontreal. Vice-Presidents: Dr. Montizamhert, Que-
bec ; Dr. R. Craik, Miontreal ; Dr. P. H. Bryce, Toronto ; Dr. Sir James Grant, Ottawa :
Dr. R. H. Powell, Ottawa ; Secretaries: Dr. Wvatt Johnston, Nlontreal; Dr. E. Pelletier,
Montreal ; )r. Henry Littlejohn, Town Hall, Sfheffield.

OBSTETRICS AND GYNECOLOGY.

President : Prof. W. .1. Sinclair, Manchester. Vice-Presidents : Dr. Wmn. Gardner,
Montreal ; Dr. .anames Perrigo, Montreal ; Dr. .1. A. Temple, Toronto ; Dr. J. C Canieron,
Montreal ; Dr. T. J. Alloway, Montreal; Dr,. James Ross, Toronto. Secretaries : Dr. D.
J. Evans, Nontreal ; Dr. W. Burnett, Montreal ; D1r. A.' E. Giles, 58 Harley Street, Caven-
dish Sq., bondon, W.

PHARMACOLOGY AND THERAPEUTICS.

President : Dr. 1). J. Leech, Manchester. Vice-Presidents : Dr. A. 1). Blackader, Mon-
treal ; DIr. James Thornburn, Toronto ; Dr. C. R. Church, Ottawa ; Dr. .1. B. MeConnell,
Montreal ; Dr. F. J. Austin, Sherbrooke ; Dr. Walter George Snith, Dublin. Secretaries
Dr. F. X. L. DeMartigny, Miontreal ; Dr. .1. B. Spier, Montreal ; D1r. Charles Robertshaw
Marshall, Downing College, Cambridge.

PATHOLOGY AND BACTERIOLOGY.

President : Mr. Watson Cheve, F.R.S., London. Vice-Presidents : Dr. .J. G. Adami,
Montreal; Dlr. J. Caven, Toronto ; Dr. .1. Stewart, Halifax ; Dr. J. C. Davie, Victoria;
Dr. L. C. Prevost, ()ttawa ; Dr M. T. Br-ennain, NIontreal. Secretaries : Dr. W. T. Con-
nell, Kingston : Dir. C. F. Niatitiii, Montreal ; Dr. Robert Boyce, University College, Liver-
pool.
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PSYUHOLOGY.

President: Dr. R. M. Bucke, London, Ont. Vice-Presidents : 1ir. 1). Clark, TorontoDr. 'T. J. Burgess, Verdun, Que.: Dr. A. Vallee, Quebec; Dr. (. Wilkins, Montreal. Sec-retaries: Dr. J. V. Anglin, Montreal; Dr. George Villeneuve, Montreal ; Dr. .1. G. Bland-ford, London County Asylumu, Hanstead, Surrey.

OPH THALMOLOGY.
President : Mr. E. Nettleship, London. Vice-Presidents : I)r. F. Buller, Montrent : D.R. A. Reeve, Toronto ; Dr. Ed. Desjardins, Montreal ;Dr. A. A. Foucer, Montreal.Secretaries: Dr. W. HI. Smith, Winniopeg •, Dr Jelin Prin.e. Montîea Dr. T. H. itel.-

ton, 88 Rodney Street, Liverpool.

LARYNGOLot>.*' ANI) oTOLOGY.
President : Dr. G reville Nacdonald, London. Vice-Presidents : Dr. W. Tobin, l alifa.LDr. G. A. S. Ryerson, Toronto; Dr. H. 8. Birkett, Montreal ;JD. G. R. M 'Donag,

onto. Secretaries : Dr. Chretien, Montreal ; Dr. H. 1). Haniltn. Motie i Dr. W. er
mewan, 7 Rodney Street, Liverpool.

ANATOMY ANI) PHYSIOLOGy.
President: Auguistuis Waller, M. D., M.B., F. R.., Loniloîî. Vice-1resident. : Pr. F.Shephlerd, Montreal ; Dr. A. 1 . 1a(_alluin, Toionto .. r. T. Weev Mrsi, Montseal Dr.

A. Primrose, Toronto; Dr. .1. B. A. Larnarche, Montreal )r. . B. Fras, stratt: id.ont. Secretaries : Dr. .1. M. Elder. Mîontreal: Dir. W. S. HIotroe.. MSrttfrear.

DERliATOLOGY.
President : Mr. Malcoln Morris. London. Vie-P'esidents: 1LJ.. (;k E. >'oîoit>Dlr. F. J. Shepherd, Montreal; Di. . 1. A. S. Bne1le, -oit et : Dr. .).L Nile. a ictoria.

Secretaries: Dr. Gordon Canpbel .Mo ntre al : r. J. . aek. Moital i l. Jaicie. (:til-
loway, 21 Queen Ane Street, (Caveliitt r.J.are. London, W.

THE PROFESSION IN CANADA AND THE NEW CUSTOMS
TARIFF.

On the 22nd of April, 1897, a new tariflwas brought down, and certainof its items have special interest for physicians. In the budg p
the Hon. the Minister of Finance said 'y \e give tne medical and dental
professions a boon which the younger and less wealthy members of these
professions will appreciate when we put all surgical and dental instru-ments on the free list." It is satisfactopu to know that the arguments
which were forcibly presented by medical associations all over Canadalast year in favor of admitting surgical instruments free of duty haveprevailed. Not many years ago a dollar in Canada would go no further
in the purchase of on outfit of this kind than sixty cents in New York,
and a shilling or mark in Europe. WTe were payin s fo; poor Naterials
and for patterns that should have been obsolete ingore than the very
tinest instruments should have cost. A reduction to 15 percent., made
by the last Finance Minister, improved matters greatly, but even this
duty hindered the direct importations, whim will now be in order if the
equipments demanded by specialized nedical practice are not offered liereat reasonable rates. The Dingley tariff, now before the United StatesHouse of Congress, puts a duty of 45 per cent on instruments As Ger-
many is now making the great bulk of the world's surgical instruments,
it would seem that we in Canada ought to have advantages over,
our American cousins in this respect if competition is keen enoug to
give it to us. The Government of the day has been Iess considerate of
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us in the matter of books. Instead of a duty of six cents per pound, we
are now to be taxed 20 per cent. on the value of such imports. Osler's
Practice is listed at $5..00 and weighs about four pounds. Under the old
rate the duty would have been 24 cents, while under the new it will be
from 70 cents to 81.00, according to the discount obtained. Books
printed and manufactured more than twelve years ago are on the free
list, but such books in medicine have historical interest only.

A real injustice, which the Government should be urged to remove, is
to be found in the last paragraph of the following section of the free list:
"Books not printed or reprinted in Canada, which are included and used
as text-books in the curriculum of any university or incorporated college
in Canada for the use of students thereof: books specially imported for
the bona-fide use of incorporated mechanics' institutes, public free
libraries, or any duly organized law association or society, for the use
of its members; not more than two copies of each book, under regula-
tions made by the Governor-General-in-Council." By what reasoning
can the free importation of books for law associations or societies be
justified when similar privileges, though often asked for, are denied to
imedical libraries. and when law books are published here in large num-
bers, while medical books never have been and for many years to come
cannot be published here.

TRANSACTIONS OF TUE CANAD N MEDICAL ASSOCIATIoN.-We have
received f rom the Secretary, Dr. F. N. G. Starr, a copy of the transactions
of the Canadian Medical Society at its twenty-ninth meeting, August,
1896. A copy will be sent to each member who was present, and there
is a limited number of copies, which will be sent to those members who
were unable to attend, on the receipt of $1, by the Secretary, Dr. Starr,
471 College Street, Toronto.

NATIONAL CONFEDERATION (F STATE MEDICAL EXAMIN-
ING ANI) LICENSING BOARDS.

OFFICERS-1897. EXECUTIVE COUNCIL.

President-Wn. W. Potter, N.Y. Perry H Millard, St. Paul.
Vice-Pres.-Chas. A. L. Reed, 0. Jos. M. Mathews, Louisville.

J. N. McCormack, Ky. Wnî. S. Foster, Pittsburg.
Sec.-Treas.-A. Walter Suiter. Hugh M. Taylor, Richmond.

Herkimer, N.Y. Jas. M. Ilays, Greensboro, N.C.

Prelimninary announcement of the Seventh Annual Meeting.
Office of the President, 284 Franklin St., Buffalo, N.Y., March 15, 1897.

DEAR DocTroit-
The seventh annual meeting of this Confederation will be held in

the small banquet hall of the Hotel Walton, at Philadelphia, Monday,
May 31, 1897, at 10 o'clock, a.m. The following programme has been ar-
ranged:
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J. Address of welcome, by A. H. Hulshizer, of Pennsylvania State
Board of Medical Examiners.

II. Response, by Vice-President Reed.
III. Report of the Committee on Minimum Standard of Requirements.
IV. Discussion and action thereon.
V. Report of the secretary and treasurer.
VI. Annual address of the president.
VII. Some practical experience with, and results of, the medical law ofPennsylvania, Wm. S. Foster, Pittsburgh.
VIII. The need for exact information as to the equiplient, methods andrequirements of our medical schools, J. N. McCormack, Bowling

Green, Ky.
IX. Address by Prof. J. W. Holland, M.D., Dean Jefferson Medical

College, Philadelphia.
X. Paper.
XI. Miscellaneous business.
XII. Election of officers.
XIII. Adjournment.

The object of the confederation is to consider questions pertaining toState control in medicine and to compare methods in vogue in the severalStates; the collection and dissemination of information relating to med-ical education, and to consider propositions that have for their purposeadvancement of the standards in the United States. A cordial invitationis extended to all members and ex-members of State Medical ExaminingBoards, and to physicians, sanitarians and educators who are friendly tothe objects named, to attend the meeting and participate in its proceed-ngs. By order of the Executive Council,
WiltIAM WARREN POTTER, President.

A. WALTER SUrER, Secretary.

AN ACROSTIC-LA GRIPPE.

A-Il the nerves gone on a bender,
N-ot an organ is exempt,
T-eeth and scalp and muscle tender,
I-cy chills the bones pre-empt;
K-aleidoscopic are the symptoms legion,
A-s they overrun the system,
M-aking life a weary region,
N-o one able to resist them.
I-s there nothing that will cure ?
A-ntikamnia will, I'm sure!

FREDERICK B. SUTTON, M. D.
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ELECTRICAL FA(1S FOR THE GENERAL PRACTlTIUONER.

The following tabulated stateinent froin the Electro Therapeutist will
be read with interest by many whose education in electricity is not up
to date: The farradic or interrupted current cures disease mainly through
physiological and inechanical processes, producing no appreciable cheni-
cal effect in the tissues.

In eachfaradic battery there should be two coils-priimary and secondary.
The current from the primary coil has greater quantity and produces

greater mechanical effects, but lacks penetrating power, and is more use-
ful in superficial troubles, particularly where mechanical efforts are
desired.

It is also of service in internal treatments for many vaginal and
uterine diseases.

In the primary current there is some difference in polarity, the positive
pole producing greater sedation and the negative pole greater stimulation.

The secondary coil produces a current having much greater penetrat-
ing power than the primary current.

It will more easily overcome resistance on account of its greater ten-
sion, and is to be preferred to the primary current in treating deeply-
seated conditions.

There is no appreciable difference in polarity in the current from the
secondary coil.

The current from the secondary coil is much more pleasant in its.
effect, particularly to nervous subjects.

In the direct galvanic current there are no interruptions to the current
as in the physiological and mechanical effects.

There is no sensation to the current beyond a feeling of numbness.
and burning beneath the electrodes.

In general terms, it may be stated that the faradic current is to be-
preferred in muscular troubles and the galvanie in nervous diseases.

The galvanie current will produce a greater degree of sedation or
stimulation.

The galvanic current should be used to stiniulate the absorbents, to.
remove effusions, morbid growths, callosities, tumors, facial blemishes,.
superfluous hairs, etc. In these conditions the faradic current is practi-
cally powerless.

The positive pole of the galvanic current is much more sedative, and.
the negative pole much more irritating and stimulating.

Electrolysis and cataphoresis can only be used with the galvanie current..
To produce the most prorounced sedative effect and allay irritability

make stabile applications of the positive pole, galvanic current.
To produce the- nost marked irritation, use the negative pole of the.

galvanie battery, or reverse the polarity frequently. - 4
Electricity has a decidedly refreshing and soothing effect upon the en-

tire nervous system, and is of great service in nearly ail nervous diseases.
Either faradic or galvanic current will equalize the circulation, m-

crease the flow of blood to the surface and extremities, and improve,
nutrition and assimilation.

'97.]
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JS00h 1Reviews.
THE YEAR-BooK OF TREATMENT FOR 1897. A Critical Reviev for Practitioners ofMedicine and Surgery. Crown octavo, 488 pages. Cloth, 1 .o Piladelphia and

New York. Lea Brothers & Co., 1897. .
No practitioner of medicine, surgery, or of any of the specialties can aflord to ne-le't this work, the value of which far exceeds its very modest price. The Year-Bookof Treatment furnishes a critical and authoritatie epito e of a year's progress in ailbranches of practical inedicine. That it has performed tis service acceptably is evi-dent from the consecutive publication of thirteen an hal issues, and it may truly esaid that the possessor of the series enjoys the advantage f a connected view of inedi-cal advar.ce, always fresh and brought up to the lagest date by each new volume.The whole domain of practical medicine is thus annually covéred in n series of twenty-hîve chapters, each being assigned to a recognized authority who rives in full detail

ail that is both true and new, with a critical statement of t, compgarative value aud
special applicability of the various drugs, prescriptions ad methoda of treatuent.
The work is systematically arranged and well iiidexed, and is ah elbow-consultant.always ready for instant use.

C'Ni(L LESSONS ON NERvous DIsEASEs. By S. Weir Mitchell, M.D., LL D., Edin.Member of the National Academy of Syien\esrHonorary Fellow of the Ro i
Medico-Chirurgical Sec ety of London. Handsose Hono, 299 pages, with illustra-tions and two colored plates Cloth, $250. Lea Brothers & Co., publishers, Phila-
delphia and New York, 1897.
Dr. Mitchell stands easily among the foremost of his profession in a country whichas largely created modern neurelogy, and this volume presenting the ripet know-

ledge drawn froni his vast experience will command w ide attention. The author hashere gathered and enriched the lessons afforded by typical and instructive cases ap-
pearing at his clinic, which enjoys the advantages of material froma a special hospital,its ward and out-services. Practitioners of geeraf maedicine, as well as eurologstl,
will value its vivid portraiture of disease and the saacious indications for preventisn
and treatment, which bear the stamp of the highest authority.

CLOUSTON ON MENTAL DISEASES. New edition. Clinical Lectures on Mental Dis-eases. by Thomas S. Clouston, M D., F. R C.P. E., Lecturer on Mental Disease- iii
the University of Edinburgh. Fourth edition. thorougely revised. sctavo, 736
paves 15 full page plates, Cloth, 84.75 With Fulsoe's Laws of the UnitedStates on the Custody of the Insane (*1.50) $5.50 for the two works.
The wide dissemination of mental diseases, and t difficulty oftreating them successfully in advanced sta es. render it advisable for every practi

tioner to inform himself concerning their first manifestations and apprpriate
measures for their cure or control. The recognition of these facts i, perhaps, the
cause of the demand for four editions of Dr. Cloustos authoritative work. Hehas skilfully chosen the form of lectures to -ecure the facility whicli a narrative
style affords in the vivid picturing of this especial class of diseases, but each lecture
is arranged on a systematic plan, opening with ai exceedingly instructive resume ofthe special subject and following with the detailed descridtion of the clinical picture,
the characteristics, varieties, treatment and Prognosis. T pical ilustrati e cases are
aptly introduced. This edition is enriched with fifteen instructive fulc page plate.In, connection with Folsoi's " Laws of the United State nm Custody of the Insane,"
prepared to acconpany it, Clouston's "Mental Diseases" wion furnis the American
practitioner ail needed assistance in the care of his curable cases and the disposaio)f the others.
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A WEYTJI'S
Palatable W Y '

Laxative Medicated Fruit Syrup,Acting without pain
Or Nausea. The New Cathartic Aperient and Laxative.

We inak; miany v hundred cathartic formulas of pills. elixirs, syrups and fluid extracts ; and for
that reason, 'our udigient in giving preference to the MNiCrIATE FaziT SYRUP, we feel is worthy

of serious consideration from iedical men.
The taste is so agieeable that even verV Voung children will take it without objection ; the ad-

dition of prunes and figs having been mnade' t;> render the taste agreeable rather than for any de-
cided medical eflect. It is composed of Cascara, SeJna, Jalap, Ipecae, Podophyllin, Rochelle Salts
and Phosphate of Soda.

The absence of any narcotie or anodyne in the preparation, physicians will recognize is of great
moment, as nian of the proprietary and empirical cathartic and laxative syrups, put up and
advertised for popular use. are said to contain either or bot h.

It vill be found speciallv useful and acceptable to wonen, whose delicate constitutions require
a gentle and safe remedy during ail conditions of health, as well as to children and infants, the dose
being regulated to suit ail ages and physical conditions : a few drops can be given safely, and in a
few minutes will relieve the tlatulence of very y \-oung babies. correcting the tendency of recurrence.

JOHN WYETH & BRO.,
DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO., Ltd., General Agents, Montreal.

SYP. HYPOPHOS. Co., FELLOWS
CONTAINS

The Essential Elements of the Animal Organization-Potash and Lime
The Oxidizing Ilements-Iron and Maganese
The Tonics-Quinine and Strychnine

And the Vitilizing Constituent-Phosphorus ; the whole combined in the form of a Syrup, with a slight
alkaline reaction.

It differs in its effects from all Analogous Preparations: and it possesses the important properties
of being pleasant to the taste, easily borne by the stomach, and harmless under prolonged use.

It his gained a Wide Reputation, particularly-in the treatment of Pulmonary Tuberculosis, Chronic
Bronchitis, and other affections of the respiratory urgans. It bas also been employed with much
success in various nervous and debilitating diseases.

Its Curative Power is largely attributable to its stimulant, tonic and nutritive properties, by means of
which the energy of the system is recruited.

Its Action is Prompt: It stimulates the appetite and the digestion, it promotes assimiliation, and it
enters directly into the circulation with the food products.
The prescribed dose produces a feeling of buoyancy and removes depression and melancholy ; hence

the preparation is of great value in the treatment of nerrous and mental affections. From the fact, also,
that it exerts a double tonic influence, and induces a healthy flow of the secretions, its use is indicated in
a wide range of diseases.

When prescribing the Syrup please w rite, " Syr. Hypophos. FELLOWS." As a further precaution
is advitable to order in original bottles.

For Sale by all Druggists,

DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO. (Ltd.), Wholesale Agents, Montreal.
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DR. ALTHAUS, AUTHOR OF "SPAS OF EURoPE,'

Says tiat it is useful to know that in cases where we are obliged to

give morphine in somewhat considerable quantities, either per os or hy-

podermically, as for instance in the gastrie crises of tabes, and in severe

and obstinate forms of neuralgia, Apenta, a Hunrai-iafl bitter water, as

an excellent effect in neutralizing the prejudicial action of morphine ou

the hepatie functions. In some of these cases he had previously given,

small doses of mercury, podophyllin and other drugs and minerai water,4

for that purpose, but none of them equalled the beneticial effects o

Apenta in this respect. He adds that Apenta water is also useful, as au

adjuvant to other treatment, in threatened cerebral hemorrhage in th(

aged, where there is higli tension in the vascular systenu, with confusion,

drowsiness, etc.

A New System of Medicine--.*
. In Contributions by Eminent Speciahsts

Edited by - -

ALFRED LEE LOOM IS, M. D.,
1.ate Professor ti~f Pathology and Practical 'Medicine in the Nev York t iver.,itv.

.. AND..

WILLIAM GILMAN TtJOMPSON, M. D.,
llrofessor of Materia Medica. Therapeutics. and Clinical 'Medicine in the Ne Y,ýik UniversitN.

To b. Completod in Four Volumes, Containing froni 900 to 1000 Pages each, Fully ltlustrated in Colors antd

in1 Black. PeP IMPeril OCtftOVOIYOlum: Cioth. $6.00: Leather, $7.0t0. Hat

MoPoOCO, $.O

Vol. 
C. 

Inectious Dis. 
:eLs 

. Ready.

Vol.•il. Diseas of the Respiratory and Circulatory Systems, and of the Blood

and KidilCys. Iii Press.

Vol. Ili. Diseases of the Digestive System, of the Liver, Spleen, Pancreas and

other Glands, Gout, Rheumatism, Diabetes and other Constitutionai

Diseases. Shortly.

Vol. IV. Disases of the Nervous System and of the Muscles. Diseases of doubtful

origin, Insolation, Addison's Disease, etc. Shortly.

DESCIPTIVE CIRCULAR WITH LIST OF COMTRIBUTORS SENT ON PPLICATION.

LEA BROTHERS & CO., PUBLISIERS.
Soie Agents foir Canada ... •

MCAINSi & KILGOUR,
Confederation Life Buildiqg, T0OI0NTO.

im



TUE CROWNING DEVELOPMENT OF PRACTICAL MEDICINE
INY HEMATHERAPY, OR BLOOD TREATMENT.

BLOOD, AND BLOOD ALONE, is physiologically ascertained to be
the essential and fundamental Principle of [ealing, of Defense, and of
Repair, in the human system; and this Principle is now proved, by con-
stant clinical experience, to be practically available to the system in all
cases, to any extent, and wherever needed, internally or externally.

And the same overwhelming clinical demonstrations have also proved
A FILM or BovININE: that the Vitality and Power of Bovine

showing the Blood-corpuscles Intact. Blood can be and are PRESER VED, unini-
paired, in a portable and durable prepara-
tion, sold by all druggists, and known as
Bovinine. Microscopie examination of a
film of Bovinine will show the LIVIN(
BLOOD CORPUSCLES filling the field, in
all their integrity, fullness, and energy;
ready for direct transfusion into the system
by any and every mode of access known to
medical and surgical practice; alimentar,.
rectal, hypodermical, or topical.

In short, it is now an established fact,
that if Nature fails to nake good blood, we
can introduce it. Nothing of disease, so

Micro-photographed far, has seemed to stand before it.
by Prof. R. R. Andrews, M.D. Apart from private considerations, these

facto are too momentous to mankind, and now too well established, to
allow any further reserve or hesitation in asserting theni to the fullest
extent.

We have already duly waited, for three years; allowing professional
experimentation to go on, far and near, through the disinterested enthu-
siasm which the subject had awakened in a number of able physicians
and surgeons, and these daily reinforced by others, through correspond-
ence, and by comparison and accumulation of their experiences in a
single medical medium adopted for that provisional purpose.

It is now laid upon the conscience of every physician, surgeon, and
medical instructor, to ascertain for himself whether these things are so;
and if so, to develope, practise and propagate the great medical evangel,
without reserve. They may use our Bovinine for their investigations, if
they cannot do better, and we will cheerfully afford every assistance,
through samples, together with a profusion of authentic clinical prece-
dents, given in detail, for their instruction in the philosophy, methods
and technique of the New Treatment of all kinds of disease by Bovine
Blood, so far as now or hereafter developed.

W-Among the formidable diseases overcome by the Blood Treatment,
in cases hitherto desperate of cure, may be mentioned : Advanced Con-
sumption; Typhoid Fever; Pernicious Anæmia; Cholera Infantum, In-
anition, etc.; Hoemorrhagic Collapse; Ulcers of many years standing, all
kinds; Abscesses; Fistulas; Gangrene; Gonorrhea, etc.; Blood-poison-
ing; Crushed or Decayed Bones; Mangled Flesh, and great Burns, with
Skin-propagation from 'points' of skin; etc., etc.

N. B. Bovinine is not intended to be, and cannot be made, an article
of popular self-prescription. As it is not a stimulant, its extended em-
ployment in the past has been, and the universal employment to which
it is destined will be, dependent altogether on the express authority of
attending physicians. Address

THE BOVININE COMPANY, 495 WEST BROADWA-, NEW YORK. /
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The Physicians'Ideal
The-u

Christy
Sh'sthe pCIxis as i t,

on thc clrdinar5 latthr sd-
die, the weight of the body
heing spportcd he thpb scsitiv st parts otic

in the pubic arch.

aI Sh n sthe plv as il resto n tel RISTX1SADIDLE.

iA atorri Ca Sup y urtcthn si ialtesiti h en
stive soft parts int thc pubic

Bicycle SaiddIe " ire entreIy frec f roni
pressure.

The Harold A. Wilson Co.
35 King Street West - TORONTO

9

Im

The phenomenal success of the CIRISy SADI)L durig 1896

should be its greatest endorsement. It has fuly met ohe uni-

versal dtmand for a hygienic saddIe bujit on arue anaomical

principles. Many little imprvements have been added to the

new models for '97, which, while not materialy changing the

general construction of the saddle, will greatly add to the

rider's comfort.

The new Spiral Spring Model which has just been introduced

this season is specially designcd for women riders and others

who desire a real easy seat, and it has met with wonderful favor.

For riders who prefer a more rigid seat we supply the Fiat Spring

Saddle with its '97 improvemen s.

The hy gienic features of tie CHRISTv SADDii, are fully under-

stood and appreciated by physicians and surgeons, and rave

won the highest testimonials from thei. The saddes are

molded in anatomical conformity to the parts, comfortable

cushions are so placed as to receive the bony prominences of

the pelvis, sustainng the weight of the body, and the open

centre protecting those tender parts sctaptible to injury. The

frame, being constructed of metal. maintains ils correct shape

under all circumstances.

'E ARE SOLE CANADIAN AGENTS FOR THE CHRISTY

AND CAN SUPPLY ANY SIZE OR STYLE TO FIT ANY WHEEL
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HOSPITAL FOR DISEASES OF THE NERVOUS SYSTEM.

DR. MEYERS (M.R.C.8 Eng., L.R.C.P., Londi.) desires to announce'to the
Profession that lie has obtained a large private residence which lie has thor-
oughly furnished with all home comforts, and in wlich lie is prepared to
receive a limited number of patients suffering fron

DISEASES of the NERVOUS SYSTEM
DR. MEYERS devotes his attention exclusively to the treatment of

these diseases, for which lie lias especially prepared hinself by several years'
study, both in England and on the Continent. He lias trained nurses, a skilled
masseuse (Diploma Philadelphia), also all forms of electricity and other appli-
ances which are so necessary for the satisfactory treatment of these cases.

This is the only Institution at present in Canada in which Ner-
vous Diseases only are treated.

Massage given to patients in their own homes when desired,

For Terms, etc., apply to

CAMPBELL MEYERS, M. D.,
192 Simcoe Street, Toronto.
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THE JARVIS-..-
Anatomical, Bail Bearii
and Self.Adjusting .

BEAUMONT JARVIS.

The only perfect Saddle. Easy
riding and will save its cost

in wear of pants.

CANADA LANCET.

Bicycle Saddle
PRICE $500.

ARcI!rcr iINVENTOR, TORO

ê^^^'^

MEDICAL TESTImONY.
The nost important feature of the hicycle of P

1o-day is the saddle, and up to the introduction of
ihe Jarvis Saddle the least perfected.

The importance of this cannot be over estilmat-

ed. It should be free from pressure upon the deli-

cate perineun. That the continuous, trenulous,

'arring pressure of the ordinary saddle, even

though apparently light and not disagrecable or

paintul, is injurious, is well attested by everv

s;Ureon.r Oni old Saddle.
T cJarvis Saddie answ% ers every requiremnent

froin a surgical standpoint. It is constructed Pelvis on Jarvis Saddle.

with a elear conception ot tIse anatomical inidica- Pevi on JavsSad

tions. It fits. It is easv. It torins a perfect

seat, and presses upon parts ont that nature intended tor a scat It presses nowhere obectionahly 1 have used

the Jarvis Saddu for several weeks, and amn more and more conv inced that aIl others should hL laid aside i .. its avor

Toronto, Aug., 18q
6
.

(Signel) L. L. PALMFR, M.D.
without prejudice. conscienti-

After having given the Jarvis Saddle a thorougîh test for the last six wceks.

usly state that. t or case atid genuine corniort 1 prefer it to anN of the mati k saddle' 1 have ever ridden. As there is

ro pressure on the vital parts, it obviates ail tendency to inflarmiatory actions that are quite liable to occur fronm

pressure. (Signed) C. F. MouRE, Ml).
* Toronto, Aug. t¡th, 189~~Toono Ag.1t1, q6. t hoouhl o all kinds of roads

DAR SI I have ridden on your saddle over soo miles, and have tested it th Orosaddl including Brooke's.
IDEAri~ tSefiR.- seanI have heen riding a wheel, I have uised nearly ev ery variety of saddlt. inhave uses.h

Chirisýtie 'ec r 1 a havenestl a ousithmotc frahenperfect in every respct that t have used. The

presure ete a e nets i au no dn p rfc the f ost sad- dies, and which is

pre ssureu c t y suitable for wonen as for men. Yours truly. (Signed) 1). OODbs Jestss, M.D.,
.4o Injurio. L.R.C.P., London.

London, Aug. 18th, '96. SEND FOR CIRCULARS TO OUR

Head Office, JARVIS SADOLE C0., 191 Yonge St., TORONTO, ONT.

FURNITURE.

Writing Tables
Secretaries
Library Tables
Office Chairs
Hall Stands
Sideboard

Lounges
Fash Chairs
Brass Beds

namelled Beds
Chiffonniers
Bed-Room Suites

We have Special Bargains to offer just now in th alove

Lines, and our Stock is particularly arge an thin insor-

We have unsurpassed facilities for making anythieg in Fu-

niture or interior woodwork to order, and we cheerfully sub-

mit estimates and sketches.

The CHAS. ROGERS & SONS CG., Ltd.
97 YONGE STREET.



' Established 1850. Incorporated by Act of Parliament.
TRINITY MEDICAL COLLEGE, TORONTO.

in affiliation with the University of Trinity College, The University of Toronto,Queen's University, The University of Manitoba. and specially recognized bythe several Royal Colleges of Physicians and Surgeons in Great Britain.
THE WINTER SESSION OF 1897-8 WILL COMMENCE OCTOBER 1, 1897.

F ACU.L TY.

PROF FSQOR.WALTER B GEIKIE, M.D., C.M.. D.C.L, F.R.C.q E., LUKE TE9KEY, M.D., C.M., M.R C.S., Eng., MembeL. R.C.P., Lond.. Dean of the Faculty ; Member of the of thl Acting Surgical Staff of the To ottoG neral Hoscouncil of the College of Physicians and burgeons of pital, Member of Staff Hospital for Sick Children an
Ont. ; Member of the Consulting Staff of the Tor nto 1 Professor of Oral Surgery, Dental Collegc, Toonto.-<eneral Hospital.-Holyrood Villa, E2 Maitland Street. 612 k-padir a Avenue.Professor of Principles and Practice of Medicine. Professor of Anatomy and C f Clinical SurgeryJ. ALGERNON TEMPLE, M.D., C.MI., M.R.C.S., Eng. JOhINL I A'DO,.. li.o. .. .. .Gynæec ooist to the Toronto General Hospital ;Ph - H I DAYIDSON,B.A., Univ. To... MD., C.M., M.Gyacooj m Eng. .Meinher of the Act ng Staff tf the Torontcian to the Burnside Lyi. g-in Hospital.-2u5 Sincoe St. General HospitaI-20 Uharles Snreet.Professor in Obstetrics and GynScology. Pr fessor of Clirical Medicine.

THOMAS KIRKHLAND,M.A., Principal of ornalSchool G. A. BINGIAM, M D., CM., Trin. Col., M.B. Univ
Toronto.-432 Jarvis Street. Tor.; Surgeon Out-door Department, Toronto enera

Professor in Generat Chernistry and Eotsny. Hospial; Surgeon to the Hospital for Sik Cildren-
C. W. COVERNTON. M.D., C.M., M.R.C S , Eng., Lie. 64 Isabella Streeto

Sc. Apoth., Lond. ; Ex-Chairnan atd Member < f the Professoi of Applled Anatonly, and Associa' e ProProvincial .ord of Heal d. fessor of Clinical Surgery.ETeritus Pr f. Nf Medical JErisprudence a Ed NSWTON i LBERT POWELL, M D., C.M. Trin. Coli.TF xicology. k.D. Bellevue Hosp. Med. Coll., N.Y.; Lecturer on thFRED. L. MI. GRASEIT, MNID., C.MI , Edin. U nît-. , P. R. Practice (f c urgtry, Womat.'s Medical Coi]ege,TorontoC.S.E.; M.R.C S. Eng.; Fell. Obstet. Soc., Edio. ; Mem- Surgeon Out-d. or ug ept., Toronto General l opita.-her of the Acting Surgical Staff of the T ronto General Con. Collegeand Met aul Streets.
Mospitel; Physcian to the Burnside Loing-in Hospital; Professor if Medical Jurisprudence and TOXIMeaber f eim Consulting Staff f the 'loronto D sp-ii- cology, and Lecturer on Clinical Surgery andPary. 20o Sincicoe St Surgicat Appliances.Professor of Principles a d Practice cf Surgery, D. GILBERT GORDON. B.A., Tor. Univ. ; M.D., C.M.aW d T f C Minical Surgeiy. Trio. Univ. ; L.R.C.S. & P. Edin. ; L.F.P. a >. GlasgowW. T. STUART. MD., C.,mi., Trin. Coll., and M B. UniT. Physician Out-door Department, Toronto Gene-a HosToronto; Profe or 'f C5emistrv Dental College, T- pital.- 616 Spadina Avenue.ronto. -195 >p-edlina A% enue. -Prefessor ni banitary Science, and Ltc urer onProfessor of Practical and Analytical Chemistry. Pfeinica n Medicine.

CHARLES SIIEA RD, M.)., C.M., Fell. Trin. Med. Coli., F n le
M.R.u.S., Eng. ; Member of the Acting Staff of ihe To- E B. B.SHUTrLEWORTHF, Phar. D. F.C S. ; Late Princi-ronto General H< spital; Consulting Phys:cià n to the pal and Pr fe.or of Chemistry and Pharnacy OntacioVictoria Hospital for Sick Children.-314 Jarvis Street. C Ilege of l-harmac3 .- 220 Sherbou ne Sti e tProfesser of Physiology aud Hisulogy, and of Professor of Materla Menica and Phai macy, etcCiG T al Medcine. CH. B. ANDERSON, M.D., C.M., Fell. Irin. Med. Col.tSTEttLING RYERSON, M.D .,C.M., L.B.C.P., L.R.C.S. Pathrlogistto Toronto Gerî0  1 Ho yital. -241 WellesleyEdin., Surgeon to the Eye and Ear utept.. Toronto Gen- Steet.

eran Hopitel, and the Victoria Hospital for S:ck Chi!- Professor of Pathology, and In Charge of theîlen. - 1 College Avei. Trity Microucopîu PathologIcal Laboî atoryProfessar of Ophthalmology and Otology. Tor. Oe . t op.
LEOTURH;RS, DEMON STRATORS, INSTRUOTORS AND ASSISTANTS.E. A. SPILSBUKY, M.D., C.M., Trin. Unit,, Surgeon to H. B. ANDERSON, hID., C.M., Fell Trin. Mcd. Col.;the Noe and i rat Departnent, Toron o Genera Patholcgist to TorontoGenerai Hlopital -2 MWelleley

lospital.-189 College Street. Street.
Lecturer on Laryngology and Rhinology. Second Demonstrator of Anatomy.ALLAN BAINES, M D., C.31., Fell. Trin. Mei. Coli.; C A TEMPLE, h D , C.M.-315 Spadina Avenue.

L.R.C.P., Lond. ; Phys cian Otît-door Departmenit. To- FREDERIJ FENTON, MD., C.M.-Cor. Scollard adonto General Hospital; Ithysician to the Victoria Hos - Yorge StreetN.
pital for Sick-Children -19'4 Simeoe Street. Il. ARRAIT M.D, C.M-160 Ba- Street,

Asa, cdate Professor of Clinical Medicine. HAROLD C. PASONS, BA., M.D., C M.
1. J. GIBB WISH ART, B.A., Tor. Uni-., M.D., C.M , Assistants lu Practical Anatomy.L.R.C P, Lond. ; Professor of Ophthalmolrgy and Utol-

ogy, Woman'4 Medical Lollege; Surgeon Eye and Ear C. 'IROW, M.D, C.M., Trin. Univ , L.R C P., Lond.,Department, Hospital for Sick Children -47 Grosvenor >urgeon to the Eye and Ear Department ot icrontoktreet General Ilosp.tal.-57 Carlton Street.Senior Demonstrator of Anatomy. Clinical Lecturer on Diseases of the Ese and Lar.J. T. FOTHERINGHÀM, B.A., Tor. Uit-.; M.D. C.M., W.H PEPLER, M.D., C M., Feli. Trin. Med. Coli.;Trin. Univ. :l'hysician Out-do r Dept., To onto General W. R.C P., Lond.Hospital and the'Hospital for Sick Children: Professur tant h. Lond. o''
of Materia Medica, College of Pharmacv.-39 Carlton St. Assistant l Pathology.

Lecturer on TherapeuMles and on'Clinical Medi- FRED. FENTON, M.!., C.M.cine a% Toi ontu General H. spi ai Assistant in Histklogy.CaeiCAL Trmdicali.-The Toronto General Ibospital has a very large numuberof patients in the wards, who are visit-cd daily by the nedical offier in attendatce. The attendance if out-door patients ie also very large, ar:d thus abun-laint pportunitiesare enjoyed by etudents for acquiring a familier knowledge of Prciiceal Medicine and Surgery, in-cludng not mereal major perations, but thinior burgery ,f every kind, ordit ary Medical Practice, the treatment ofVenereal Diseases snd bkn GiseaHs p and the iseaes of Women and Chiliren. 'lhe Burnside Lying-in Hospital, amal-gamated wif h the Toronto Ot ferai Hospital, has recentî1y had the é taff large'y incrcasfed, ard w-i afford upeclal andvaluable faclities for the study of Practioal Midwifery. The large new building, close to the Hospital and Schoo, wil
be very con v nient for students attending in praotice. The Mercer Eye and Eàg Iclinary talho amalgamatedwihthe
Toronto General Hospital, and affords special facilities for student in this departm- mt.

Daily Clinical inistruction in the spacious Wards and Thentre cf the Hospital wi l be given y inember of the Hos-pital Staff on ah interesting cases, Medical and Surgical. ieArrangenents ate also been bade fer the delivery of
daily clinics, out-door, in-door and bedside, in th Ho8pf rai, bY gherespectve members ef the in-door and out-doof
Hospital Staff, whici bas been recent y largely inicreased.

F Eus FOR TînE COIRsE.-The Fee for Anatrîny. Sunger-, Pract'ce cf Medic.ne, Obetetrieu, MaLaria Madica Phyeio-
logy, General Chenistry, Clinical Meiic 'ne and Clinical Surger cy. $12 each Applied Anatomy, $10. Practica Anatoy,
$10. Pra.tical Chemistry, Normal Histolovy and Patho'ogical istology, h each. Therapeutic , a d Medical Juris-
prudence, $6 each, Botany and Saititary Science, $5 each. Registration Fee (payabe once eics1), $5. Studante arefre
n all the regular branches atter h wing paid for two full courses. Stirgical Apiianct ie an optioal brnh ; fre,5

Full information respecting Lectures, Fees. Go'd and Silver Medals, Scholarships, Certifi ates of Honor, Graiia-tion, Diplomas, Fellowship, e.tc., will be given in the Annual Announcemcent.

W. B. GEIKIE, M.D., D.C.L., Dean, 52 Maitland Street.
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For Incipient
Phthisis

(Pretubercular with-
out expectoration.)

Heart Disease
(Schott Method.)

Rheumatisms
Neurosesetc.

Tubercular
Phthisis

(With expectoration.)

TREATED AT

GATINEAU
MOUNTAINS,

Near Ottawa.

SYDENiAri IIOUSE, OTTAWA (Photo View).

Dr. Edw&rd Playter's Sanatorium for the treatmtent of the above naned diseases and any
intractable cases whichl cannot he successfully treated at homte.

situation: Delightful, elevatel, saîldy soil, extensive river and country outlook ; all advantages
of both city and country.

Eydrotheraphy (wari, medicated shower and other baths) a specialtv : with massage, electricitv,
and any special medication ; as nay be indicated.

O&8ee of Markd. tubercular phthisis taken to G atineau Mountains, a few' Miles fromn the ity.

Midway between the Atlantic and Great Lakes, the atnosphere here is dry, suiiiy, aseptic and most
invigorating,-sparkling with " highly vitalized oxvgen " ; practically germîless. il; wilter especially
fron the constant sheet of siow over the ground : and free front the moister air of the alternate thaws
of Western Ontario and the more cloudy Muskoka. Studiously selected, on meteorological data, as of
the best on the continent for curable cases of constmption ; consumption being comparatively rare.

ADDRESS: EDWARD PLAYTER, M.D., 0TTAWA, ONT.

0F DR. PLAYTER'S RECENT BOOK ON CONSUMPTION
The Britisi. Medical Journal records:-" The parts . . .tealing with prevention and treatment are fuill of thoughtfu

suggestions."

New York Med. Jour.:-" This is a renarkably interesting book, in which the whole suiject is treated in a clear and
able manner. . . . . Butficiently compiete and scientific to satisfy the needs of the physician."

Journal of the American riedical Association:-" We opened this book with the intention of glancing through it hastily,
and ended in reading it earefuly. ... it bhoulu appeal, not only to physicians, but to intelligent victims of the diseeas. .

The Maryland Medical Journal :--" The subject is treated in a very thorough and scientifle nanner. The author has read
the literature of the sthjeut with great care. . . . Tha book is an excellent one."

Archives of Pediatrics, New York :-"it is thoroughly utp-to-date as to the infectiousness of consumption, its de noroo
origin, pos-ibtle open-air growth of the h.cilltt, ote., and thus commends itself to the profession."

Dominion Medical Monthly :-" Chapters 8, 9 and 10 are alone well worth the price of the book."

Dr. Daniel Clark, Professor of Medical Psychology, Universit y of Tor nto, writes: Dr. Playter's work on consullp-
tion is a valut ble contributionl to Medcal siterature. . . . . 'Ihe work îhows the author well aeqîuaiuted with ail the moder n
theories and practice known in respect to this deadly- disease."

Sir James Grant, Ottawa, writes:-"Dr. Playter has . . . . . devoted great attention to the investigation of a'] phases
of this d s-ase, and his able efforts in various scientifl journals hve contributed nuch toward the ciffusion of va'uable know-
ledge as to preventive mteans atd treatment. Ilis recent work will amply repay careful study by even the scientifle expert.

In one volume, 343 pages, strongly bound in cloth, price, $1.50. Toronto: William Briggs. New York : E. B. Treat.
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HONESTY Our Motto....
The Business in "Safford " Radiators has been built on honest methods.

Millions of Safford Radiators have been inade and sold,
and none returned because of (lefective workmanship.
T hey are in use in every civilized countrv on the globe'@
surfac.

Safford ...
THE WORLD'S BEST

. .Radiators
Are the Crowning Triumph of Genius.

NIADE WITHOUT BOLTS, PACKING
OR WASHERS, AND

Cir NEVER GET OUT OF REPAIR. -U

SAFFORD. . THE KING

*....F RADIATORS
Are built in a vast number of shapes

and a variety of styles.

Conveniently arranged to suit the vari-
ous turns in the walls of a modern house.

Ho Water and Steam are the
Cheapest Heating Svstems

of the age.

Fuil particulars from

THE TORONTO RADIATOR MFG. CO., LTD.
TORONTO, ONT.

AND.... H. McLAREN & CO., Montreal.
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THE LITTLE WONDER
-AN D--

New Bot Water Heating and Ventilating System.

This

PATENTED 1896.

î

AXs nsed ini Basenwnt. AS used on saie level as RadatOrs.

Hot Water Boiler and System takes the above naime for the followiig rea-

sons :oi VtrPolrithmakt feulht,
1st. It is the siallest It Water Boiler in the market, of equal heatig capacity.

2nd. It is the wonder of all who see it, that such a small Boiler, using so small a

quantity of fuel, should heat such a large space and get up the requit ed heat so quickly

3rd. All practical observers wonder at sucli an elicient, neat and durable hot

water heating system being supplied at such siiall cost.

It costs about lialf as much as the hot water systens now in general use, and con-

sumes from half to two-thirds the quantity of fuel.

g For illustrated catalogues and full particulars of thtis and oui Blast Heating,

Drying and Ventilating Systems, address

The IcEachren Heating and Yentilating company,
MANUFACTURERS,

GALT. ONT. - CANADA.

xxii
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The Hotel...
Chamberlaiq

OLD POINT COMFORT
VA.

The Finest Hotel on the
Atlantic Coast.

Tie Wliter and SpIriiig clinate of Old Ploit
betwe en tle extrimesof the North an11d Soiit , ît hie s ihtful.appv roortion ted

ood qualites o,* 1,t il. . W rite for illstrated pa phliet . .

GIEORGIE W. SWE TT, Manager,
Mr. SwVett was for m1al. .s Malgro te\yjj OLD POINT COMFORT, VA.

r anadians. ars anager of the W intdor a NMntreatl. A cordial wulcomne awaits

SAN MTTi-
GENITO-URINARY DISEASES. A

A Sclentific BlendIng of True Santal and Saw Palmetto in a Pleasant Aromatlc Vehicle.
A Vitalizing Tonic to the Reproductive System.

SPECIALLY VALUABLE INPROSTATIC TROUBLES OF OLD MEN-IRRITABLE BLADDERCYSTITIS-URETHRITIS-PRE-SENILITY.

DOSE:-One Teaspoonful Four Times a Day. OD CHEM. CO., NEW YORK.

The Successful PhysiCian . h
Nv r takes an chances, He ooksre on r t rt r atuse he knows his reputaton depends*

* upon thern. He doCstiî' hesitate to reconîmnid this artice or that .sinmply hecamise it numight be a -free* adverise ent. lie knows h ess is fouided u pon rcsults, and ntthng ut the hest means to
* rcach the bcst resuits wuili satîst'y hiîu.

* Seeleys Hard Rkubber Trusses are cil better than an other hard ruhr truss. Thev are astli :better than any elastic truss we can make. or that anbudv rai d mabe. This is not meela our ownopinion- Such men as Profs. S. 1). Cross and D. Hayes Agne used and complimented Seeleys HardRuhbcr Trusses. Any physician can safely do like s enist.
CHESTERMAN & STREETER

SUCCESSORS TuI. B. SEELEY & CO. 25 South irth Street, P111LAn LPmIAi Pi%.
• • • • . .. argreaves Bros., 962 Queen St. West, Toronto,

tHave a very large assortment... *64 
e 

*..** . .ssssss

L
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T .e J. Stevens & Son Conipany Ltd

145 Wellington Street, West, TORONTO.

NO DUTY ON SURCICAL INSTRUMENTS.

Aspirators.
Potain's, full size, in case... ......
Superficial, 3 needles and trocar....

Applicators.
Nasal Alum ................. ....
Uterine Aluin...................
Nasal Imp. handle ..............
Uterine Imp. handle .............

Artery Forceps.
Pean's ...................... ....
Tait's ...... . .................
S. W ells, English ................ •

.J. S. and Son........ ..........

Bandage Roller.
Japanned Iron............. ......

Craniotomy Forceps.
Thomas' Aseptic.... .........

Chnical Thermometers.
Magnifying Index ............ ..
J. S. and Son "Hospital," with

Certificate........... ......
"Hicks'" Geniune....... ........

Catheters.
English Gum . ..............

Sir H. Thompson.... ... .......
Nickel Plate..................
Silkateen.........................
Special Fine Yellow Linen Coudó...

Hypodermic Syringe.
Anierican " Climax," in case.......

5 90

2 00

07
10
15
20

33
40

I 25

90

1 85

34

75
50

06
25
25
25
25

85

Hypodermic Needles
Standard Screw Mouits.........
Standard Screw Reinforced .
Fine Steel for Tablet Syringes.

Knives.
Scalpel Aseptie..............

Fine French ...........
Best English, .1. S. and Sou.

Mouth Gag.

0. Dwyer's...................

Needle Holder.
Universal for Hagedorns and other

Needles..................

Pessaries.

Hodge Hard Rubber...........
Smith Hard Rubber...........

Uterine.
Tenaculuim Hook ..............
Tenaculum Forceps .............
Vulcellum Forceps, 4-prolg ....

Dressing Forceps, BozemaII.........

Douche, Bozeian .................
Douohe, Haves , .......... -......

Curette, Sini's Copper N. P.......··
Dilators, Nott's...............

Palm er's . .... .....

W athen's ............ 
Goodell's.............

See our Supplement List for UP-TO-DATE PRICES.
Drop us a card if you have not recelved it.

THE J. STEVENS & SON COIPANY LTO.

145 Wellington St. West. Toronto.

r

08
10

80

80

i 90
120

45

1 00
2 00
2 15
4 10
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WHEELER'S TISSUE PHOSPHATES.Wr oeaor's Compound ilixr Of Phoiphates and Ca.saya. A Nerve Food and Nutritive Tonio, for thetreanment f Conmtin, Bronchitia, Scrofula nd ail forme of Nervous Debility. This elegant preparation combinesin an agreeable oi Cordial, acceptable to he moft irritable conditions of the stonach, Bone-Calcium PhosphateCaa2 P. r i, Sodium Phosphate Na2 H.P.. 4. Ferrous Phosphate Fe3 a P04, Tribydrogen Phosphate H3 P.0 4, and theactive principles of Calisay and Wild (hberry.
The spectal indiotron of this Combination of Phosphates in Spinal Affections, Caries, Necrosis, Ununited Fractures,Marasmus, Poorly Developed ldren, an etarded Dentition, Alcohol, O um. Tobacco Habite, Gestation and Lactationto promote Development, etc and as a PHYBIOLOGICnL RESTORATIVE s1 Sxual Debility and all used-up conditions of theNervoua Systems should rec"ivs; the careful attention of icood therapsutiats.NOTABLE PROPERTIES. As reliable In Dyspepsia as Quinine in Agué. Secures the largest percentage of benefitin Consu ption ad ail watng dit saes, by determining te perfect digettion and assimilation of food. When usingit, od Liverwmaybe taken withoutrepugnance. It renders success possible in treating Chror i D seaes of Womenend Children, who take it wth pleasure for prolo ed periods, a factor essential to maintain the good will of the patient.ceing a Tis e Constructive, it e the be t eneral btility compund for Tonic Restorative purposes we have, no mis-chievous effecta resulting from exhibiting it in any possible morbid condition of the system. When Strychnia is desir-able, use the following:
R. Wheeler's Tssue Phosphates, one bottle; Liquor Strychnin, half fluid, drachmM. D E D. peia with Costipation, al for or Nerve Protestation and constitutions of low vitality.DOSE-For an adult one talespoouful three tirnes a dal, after eatinig; front seven to twelve years o! age, n:edessert-spoonful; from two to seven, one teaspoonful. For infants, fron five te twenty drops, according to age.Prepared at the Chemical Laboratory of T. B. WHEELER, M.D., MONTREAL, P.Q.To prevpnt substitutin, put up in potind bottles and sold by aIl Drurgiats at One Dollar.

SANMETTOGENITO-URINARY DISEASES.
A Scientific BlendIng of True Santal and Saw Palmetto In a Plasant Arematic Vehicle.

A Vitalizing Tonic to the Reproductive System.
SPECIALLY VALUABLE I'NPROSTATIC TROUBLES OF OLD MEN-IRRITABLE BLADDER-CYSTITIS-U RETH RITIS-PRE-SE Nit|LTY.

DOSE:-One Teaspoonfut Four Times a Day. OD CH EM. CO., NEW YORK.

Hygela Waters.
Table, Mineral and Medicinal,

Are stocked by the leading druggists in the following towns and
cities: Whitby, Oshawa, Port Hope, Kintgston and Belleville, and
are being introduced elsewhere.

Physicians wishing to prescribe in cases of gout or rheunatic diathesis, uric
acid diathesis and allied diseases,. or where anv alkaline salts areindicated, as in acute or chronic acid, dyspepsia, etc., will finc these
waters most useful.

Lithia B.P., Potash B.P., Double Soda, Vichy, Seltzer,
Aqua Destillata, Etc., Etc.

J. J. McLAUG Lnufacturing
153, 155 SherbouPne Street,, - TORONTO.
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AUTHORS
135 CHURCH ST.. TORONTO,

TELEPHONE 2267.

Have had over twenty years experience in

the manufacture of

Artificial Limbs
TRUSSES AND

Orthopædic Instruments

Spinal Supports, Instruments
for Hip Disease, Disea se of
the Knee and Ankle, Bow
Legs, Knock Knees, Club

Foot Shc es, Crutch-
es, etc., etc.

RFiRECFi.s :-Any of the leading Surgeons in Toronto.

FINE "'f' OFF!CE SCHOOL s Y
BANK,FfCt. CHUPCH&LOOGEFURNITURE -

UGSTORE FIT TINCS END FOR

MRs TOS. J. R. OOK,
Professional Masseur

Graduate of the School of Massage and

Electricity in connection with the West

End Hospital for the Treatment

of Nervous Diseases,

London, England.

Patients may be treated at their own homes

or at our office.

Address--204 KING STREETGWE8T
'Phone No. 1286

Recomnicnded by the le.uling physicians and

surgeone in Toronto.

Stock'i, Bond@, etc., bought and sold on New
Ym k, Montre-al and Toronto Stock Exchanges for
aslh or margin.
Grain and Provisions dealt in on Chicago Board

of Trade.
Shares of Standard Mining Comnpanies in Brit-

ish Columbia and Ontario bought and sold.

H. 0'H ARA & C0.,
(Nembers Toronto Stock Fxchange).

Stock and Debentures Brokers,
24 Toronto Street,

TORONTO.
Shares bought in Toronto, Montreal and New

York for eash or on margin carried at lowest
rates of interest.

Telephone 9 1 5
PETONHOTEL DEL MONTE MINERA

OPEN.WINTER AND SUMMER. SPRINGS

\ir Ths. Her. the celbrated analyst, says: lI

ny opinion Preston is the mîost healthy location in Car.-

ada. In addition. the Mineral Baths will prove very bene-

ficial in many complaints. His analysis says pcr gal..

temp. 47.88 ; altitude 929 sea. 682 Lake Ontario.

Sodium Bicarb .. grains, 7.23
Calcium 16.750
Ferrous .620
Potassium Sulphate. 2.830

Calcium 49-770
Nlagnesiîîrn ... 244.35

Chloride 2.268

Ammonium -052

Silica............ o

Organic Amnonia .. .007

zo03.87;

Ilydrogen Sulphate a trace. and Carbonic Acid Gas,
cul. inches r0.28.

Physicians should send to R. Walder. Preston, for cir-
culars to give to their patients rcquiring Mineral Baths.
The manv cures effected stamps then the best in Canada.

& ( WYATT & CO. Members
&4OX S.sToronto
46 King St. West, TORONTO. Stock Exchange.
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The Best Wheel in the World

& De

The E. & D. only requires oilinig once a year. Oui 80 4ear runs as easily as anyother wlheel geared at 6,.

The E. & D.
Bearings

are
Dust Proof.

The E.&D.
Bearings

are
011 Proof

THE E. & D. BICYCLE WILL LAST A LIFETIME.
Ladies and Gentlemen, we invite you to come and see
our Wheels. They are the best, and are recommended
by all who ride them.

MANLFACTURED BY ....
. **** * * ** * * *•*

The Canadian Typograph Co., Ltd.,
WINDSOR, ONT.

Toronto Office and Showrooms

No. 3 QUEEN STREET EAST, TORONTO.

f.
is the

GENTS' 1897.
LADIES' 1897.
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LAS VECAS 4$0T SPRINCS, NEW MEXICO
A Neis Estab'ished Healt, Resort, on týe Santa Fe Route

Comprises a Sanitorium, Hospital and Cottages, Natu-
ral Hot Saline and Sulphur Springs, Bath louses and
Natatorium. also a luck Mtd Bath flouse, a Bacterio-
!agical and Chemical Laboratory, etc. Las Vegas lot
Springs is sittated in the tablelands of New 'Mexico, 6,767teut above the sea. It was opened June 1st, 1896, as a
health resort for those persons desirous of obtaining the
benefits of a climate in an elevated region having a dry
and pure atmosphere, and who require careful imedical
attention and nursing. An extensive surrounding terri-
tory belongs to the institution, which, as a part of the
treatment, will le used for excursions, and for all forns
of exercise and amusements, etc. Recent medical and
scenticfi methods. of recognized valtie, will be carefully
and ftllv itilized. O.ut-door treatment, in appropriate
cases, %vil) be a special feature. Absolute and perfect
qutaet can beobtained by those requiring it. Reduced rates
will be givein, ani nurses furnished. when needed for
journey, fron any point on the Santa Fe. It is advised
thtat no patients ad% anîced in the third stage of t
Wis he sent fron their htmes.

Medical Director, William Curtiss Bailev, t.,
M1, D.,.eme Amevrican 31%edicali Association ; A'miericani
Public lcalth Association ; )[edical Societv of the State
of New York ; ex-President Central New *York Medical OAKVILLE ON T
Socicty ; formerly Instructor in Clinical Medicine, Post-
Graduate 31edical School and Hospital, New Vork ; for-
nrly Professor of Theory and Practice, and Director of
the Bacteriological Lahoratory, Tennessee NMedical
College, etc.

Consulting Physicians: W. R. Tipton, AM H attention of the edical Pro
Mt)., President New lexico Board of Health, and Board
oi Nledical Examinters ; ex-President New NIexico Nedi- spectfully draw to the uniforn
cal Society ; lemberAmerican Public H ealth Association, tending the treatment of Alc
et", Francis Il. Atkins. S.1., (Ilarvd M.D, Secretarv
New -lexico Board of Ilealth, and Board tif Nledical EX'- orphtîe Addiction at Oakville.
aminers; ex-President New Me'ico Medical SocietY medical man in Toronto has, within

liether Ainrican Climatological Society, etc. F. Mar-
ror, A,,1., NID.. Superintendent New 'Mexico Iisane wee ae
Asvlum President Netw Mexico Medical Society, etc. case of one of his patients who had l

Ve arc pleased to refer to the following geintlemen:
Dr. Jot n1. Roc, Rochester. NY.. ex-President Ametri- suseptihility to the ordinary form.
can Laryngological Associatioi. etc., etc. Dr.N employed ad whose e seemed to
Davis, Ir., Chicago, Ill., Professor oif Principles and
Practice of Medicine and Clinical Medicine, NorthNesteri balance. ManycoretoOakvilleint
Sniversity NIedi School. etc., etc. Dr. C. O. Probst, of the malady, yet of these but twO

Columbus, Oio, Secretary of State Board of lealth ;
Proiessor of lygiene, Starling Nledieal College. t, years have proved to be beynd reach
tc. Dr. John MlcClintock, Topeka, Kansas Professor ment a record well desersing thoug

Principles and Practie of Surgery, Kansas Nedicatl
Cge etc., etc. Dr. Michael Camipbell, Knoxvill eraton of the Profession.

Tenn., Superintndent State Insane Asvlium, etc., etc.
r. W. S. Ktendriek, Atlanta, ia., Dean,' and Professor For ternis apply

,t Theor and Practic- of AIedicitte. Atlanta Nedical
oge tc. etc. Dr. Jeromte Cochrane .deceas t dO

Va.tgomery, t., State lealth Oficer : President of
Hate Board of Medical Exaiminers' etc., etc. Dr. V.1 , Bank of Commerce

f. Da\i. tria Ala., Professor of Strgery, Birm-
Me il t.aig-. etce.

Fr further partictlars address: or, The Medica Superint
WILLIAI CURTISS BAILEY, rl.D.,

tiitret l..ts VegaM oIrt SpAingsd Neto ateO\ackv 

MIR,

fession is re-
m success at-
oholism and

. prominent
the last few
icacy in the

ng since lost
)f treatment

hang in the
he last stages
cases in four
of our treat-
htful consid-

Chambers.

endent,
Oakville.

DI LILAOT 011F A Reliable INFLUENZAL COLOSDLEuIfU~II4~IIL Remedy ANBLENNOSTASINE for bl NLUEAY FEV DS
Superior to Quinine as a remedv for Colds. Influenza, etc.
Supetriu to A Beljadonna. and their preparations
for dminishing excessive mucous secretion. - -

A NON-TOXIC. VASO'IOTOR CO(NSTRICTOR.
DD)SE.. ne t- > f rgrn::ts e-vry hotur ; prtoducing a ratpi letn tati r ting ffec t in cases of

itnfuenat ta lev r, an ea:rttrhahypernseccrton. tt t t Bs : t . r A ntt inatryt t intlucnzal cold
n twrenty-fttur tæ

BLENNOST ASINE s su;ied in crystaiie form in ot-O. boes, anl in pi:uiair forni.

1cN.& R. Puils Blennostasine. 1, 3 and 5 grs.. Gelatine-Coated.
These are supplied i bouttles of o 1 pil.

* informaI t.i n titi Fppication tS N

MteKEISSON & ROBBINS, 91 hulton St., New York.

b

1
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PRIZE WINNERS
IN TiE

et

LITERARY
CONTEST

,st Prise, $250 in cash, Dr. E. P. Bailey, Yardley, Pa., " A very poor
Ieech-fecit."

2nd Prize, $150 in cash, Dr. H. C. Harris, De Lay, Miss., "Aliquis."
3rd Prize. $75 in cash, Dr. Howard Lilienthal, New York City, " A little

leaven leaveneth the whole lump."
4th Prize, $50 in cash, Dr. W. R. D. Blackwood, Philadelphia, Pa., "Pr,

Vias Rectas."'
5th Prize, $25 in cash, Dr. D. S. Maddox Marion, O., " Rob Roy."
$10 Prize, Dr. Russell Pemberton, Philadelphia, Pa., " Rontafeli,"
$10 Prize, Dr. F. H. Strong, Yonkers, N.Y., " Saccharum Lactis, M.D."
$10 Prize, Dr. Chas. A. Hough, Lebanon, O., " Dr. H. Hugo."
$10 Prize, Dr. C. Fred. Durand, Lockport, N.Y., " Ad astra per aspera."
$10 Prize, Dr. D. W. Dryer, La Grange, Ind., " Roentgen X Raye."

The various essays were, with but few exceptions, of a high order of excellence, bothfrom a scientific and literary standpoint. We have been much gratified to note the interest towhich this competition has given rise, and desire to extend our thanks to each and every con-testant whether successful or otherwise.

A pamphlet containing the successful essays, with portraits of theauthors, is now in press; it is being printed on good paper and in legibletype, and will be mailed, together with a handsome fac-simile of PrizePainting in 14 colors, suitable for framing, to every physician sending hisrequest for same to
THE PALISADE M'F'G GO.,

YONKERS, N.Y.
CQADA BRAJ4CI: 88 Wellington St. West, Toronto.



IMPORTANT THERAPEUTIC USES

OF...

?AIRCHILD'S ESSENCE OF PEPSINE.

Fairci' "'s Essence of Pepsine aids the administration and
rern 71 action of drugs and chemicals which disturb the
stom.ch and impair digestion. It is indispensable to the,
continued s'iecessful use.of the mercurials, iodides, sodium
salicylate etc. It is help ful also in the toleration of mor-
phia, allays nausea and vomiting.

,Ès an ever-ready resource for the habitual dyspeptic; Jor the
laige class olpersons, who, from mental work, care, anxiety,
and naturalliy deiieare stomachs, are frequently subject to
attacks of dyspepsia, Fairchild's Essence of Pepsine is
a rational, innocent and effective remedy. It makes life
betier worth living and work easier to do.

Fairchild's Essence of Pepsine, made direct from the fresh
rennet of the nursing calf, is of peculiar value in infantile
indigestion, as a stomachic. antiseptic and corrective.

The Milk-Curdling Ferment has a distinct physiological
action in the infant's digestive economy. It renders the
curd more flocculent and d'igestible.

WHEY, prepared with Fairchild's Essence of Pepsine, contains
all ihe soluble constituents of the milk, separated from
caseine and jat, and is therefore a valuable " rest" food
under conditions so favorable to fermentation that whole
milk must, for the time, be avoided.

JUNKET (made with Fairchild's Essence of Pepsine), a soft,
jelly-like milk curd, is a delicious food for the invalid, giving
the sense of substance craved by the convalescent, yet readily
diffusible in the stomach, and very digestible.

MEDICATED JUNKET. The junket is an admirable, taste-
less vehicle also for the mercurials, iodides, chloral, sodium
salicylate, etc.

FAIRCHILD BROS. & FOSTER,
SNEW YORK.


